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FORECAST
Cloudy today. Scatierad showers 
in the afternoon. Sunny,, cloudy 
periods Thursday. A little cooler, 
Light winds. Low tonight, high 
Thursday at Penticton 45 and 58.
WEATHER
Sunshine—October 1, 8.0v(hp.L 
Temperature - r . October 3, tS.4 
(m axi); 49il (mlii.)..





iR aV ES HELP TO FIVE HITS
Oponar, 3 -1
NEliv YORIC (AP)—Lefty Whitey t Elston Howard and then Joe Col- 
Foi'diimited tlie Milwaukee Braves 11ns succeeded him. 
tb.five hits in their first world ser-1 The veteran S^ahn was 
ies appearance today and the New 
York Yankees pounded Warren 
Spahn to cover in the sixth and 
■'i'took,:the series opener 3*1.•V-
,v.\ • A crowd of 69,476 packed Yankee 
'Stifdlum and saw Yanks hammer 
' Spehn lor two clinchlhg runs in the 
inning.
v' Bill. Skowron, the Yanks’ clout- 
/ 'ih g  first baseman who had not 
game since September 13 
iipcausd of an ailing buck, was 
'forced out of action after, hvo in* 
K)ptng« when he re-injurcd his back.
for seven hits before he w s  re 
moved with one out in tlie »ixth. 
Ernie Johnson finished that inning 
but was removed for a pinch hit­
ter and Don McMahon pitched the 
last two innings for the Braves.
Sp'ahn was the victim of all three 
Yankee runs, although tlie third 
was scored on a squeeze play ex­
ecuted by Jerry Coleman and Yogi 
Berra after he had been removed.
BAUKR DOEBLEB
Hank Bruer drove in Coleman 
with the first Yankee ru\ w lth'a
Backs W age Hike 
®or Civil Servants
. (CP)—The wages of
Canada’s v federal civil servants 
; ’Vslro\dd;.be: raised substantially, the 
iC^nadfan phamber of Commerce 
. >iwasi^Id today.
• ■ J .  ;llarvey ‘̂ llerry,of Toronto,, dl- 
/  reator;'of'the Canadian.Tax Foun- 
" ! dati(m^i made the suggestion in a  
speech|%',the annual convention 
here. '
Tuesday^^might. tlie convention 
heard Premier-'Bennett of British 
Columhia predict that the- Cbnser-
T
VICTORIA (CP)—Highways Min­
ister- P. A; Gaglardi Tuesday de­
livered his driver’s licence to-the 
mOt^y - vehicle branch and then 
hadva few'terse things to say about 
his'J-i^cent.. speeding conviction.
. ' .Her hadv a4. few terse things to 
say about the press as well.
* Lfr. Gaglardi lashed out at.re-' 
|>osrts' that he h^d jvbeen , advised 
- < fhs^tlhif -Hceh'ceJ would jbe siuj^nd- 
‘ fbrfii' monih*'befbr6/TnlMili  ̂ a
voluntarily stop d rii^ g ' for , a  
"'Shonth. ' ;
, .“When I  made my--statement. I  
had no'knowledge of the letter;*’ 
he said:, ‘’Certainly I  expected niy 
licence " had to be suspended be- 
eausO I  didn’t Want any prefer- 
endal fecatraent.” "
Mr. Gaglardi said he had volun­
teered. to give up his licence be- 
causfi* he. didn’t want anyone in 
the motor vehicle' branch to feel 
‘ 'timid” about ordering the sus- 
perisioh of his licence.
Among • biller things Mr. Gag-' 
lardi' .̂'denicdi ever calling the hvo 
attesting RCMP officers "a  cou- 
pljB Of punks” and said that being 
in blain clotlies they just looket 
like a  "couple of punks.”
valive Government in Ottawa will 
suffer tlie same fate a s % e  Lib­
erals if Canada’s- tight money pol­
icy is not changed soon.
"One government was turned 
out, because of it,” he said. "The 
people didn’t want a change of 
men, they wanted a change of pol­
icy.”
Mr. Perry, who was comment­
ing on the improvement of the fed­
eral government’s internal man­
agement, said he thought " a  most 
intelligent suggestion at the. pre­
sent time would .be that the sal­
aries of the senior civil servants 
be drastically increased.”
"Few  businessmen would at­
tempt tO: hire senior executives 
for even* twice the salaries pale 
to deputy ministers in Ottawa.” 
Mr. Perry also suggested steps 
"to  strengthen the internal,proces 
ses of review of organization and 
methods” and a more effective 
method of parliamenta^' review as 
possible-ways of improving inter­
n al ■■ management of the federal 
government.
double in the fifth and Andy Car­
ey’s single in tha sixtli scoied 
Howard with the second Yankee 
tally.
The Braves didn’t  score until the 
seventh \vhen .iried Sclioendienst’s 
single  ̂ brought home Wes Coving­
ton. ’ .
Ford, meanwhile had pitched his 
way out of trouble in the fourtii and 
fifti) innings. The Braves gut a 
man to third base in 'tlie fourth on 
a walk to Ed Matlicwa and Hrnk 
Aaron's single, but Joe Adcock hit 
into a  double play. In the.fif.h, a 
single by Wes Covington, an error 
by Elston Howard, who dropped the 
throw to first witli an easy t'o;ble 
play in sight, and a walk to Spa'in 
put runners on se-jond. and fhst. 
But Carey speared Schoendienst’s 
sliai-p grounder and force Del 
Crandall at third for tlie tiiird out 
and ended the tlireat.
WALKED PAIR
i«'oru ugum pitched his way out 
of trouble in tlie sixth after issu­
ing walks to Johnny Logan and 
Matliews at the start of the inning. 
He got the next three men out, two 
by strikeouts, after manager Casey 
Stengel had come .out of the dug- 
out for a conference.
The Braves, who had made only 
three bite in tlie first six innings, 
finally scored off Ford in the sev­
enth. Covington opened with a  
double into tlie left field corner. 
Nippy Jones, batting for Ernie 
Johnson, the second Milwaukee pit­
cher, moved West to third with ah 
infield out ai^d Schoendienst drove 
in the run witli- a  ground single 
tliroiigh the middle of the diamond. 
MUvvaukee NLr OOO OOO -lOO—1 5 0 
New York AL 000 102 OOx-3 9 1  
Spahn, Jolmson 6, McMahon 
and Clrandall Ford and Berra, 
L Spahn.
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Favorable Trade 
Surplus with U.K.
, O T T A W A  ( C P ) — C an ad a ’s fo re ig n  trad e  d e f ic it  
th e  end o f Ju n e  w as $ 5 7 4 ,1 0 0 ,0 0 0 , a  reco rd  high fo r  t i  
f ir s t  six  m onth s o f an y  y e a r , th e  b u reau  o f  sta tistics  rep ot 








VERNON — A-75-year-qld pen­
sioner was fined ?300 ,ahd costs 
or three months in . jail when coh-̂ ' 
victed in city police court here 
Tuesday on a  bootlegging charge.
Joe Slmard, who resides one 
mile from Vernon off the Lumby 
Highway, was found guilty by 
Magistrate Frank Smltli on a  
charge of selling liquor. Simard 
was represented by Jack Davis, 
of Vernon.
Evidenqe given by one witness 
■ w as'that he went to the home-of 
the accused on August 17 or 18 
early in the morning and purchas 
cd a, case of beer and a jbottle 
of wine for which hê  paid the 
accused 38.
Development Policy
, OTTAWA (CP)—-The government 
hopes Ho propose a national devel­
opment policy to tlie session of 
Parliament opening Oct. 14, it was 
learned'Tuesday.
 ̂ It was understood tlmt under 
tlie policy federal aid likely would 
■boh be available for construcUon 
of the long-discusRcd South Sas­
katchewan River power and Irrlga- 
tib>v;dam and for steam power 
ploihts ' and interconnecting trans­
mission linos in New Brunswlbk 
and Nova Scotia,
Putting ihrougli legislation set­
ting out such an aid plan was seen 
by sqme ufficlalH licre as arming 
the govej’nmcnt with a handy wea­
pon Kgainst possible' rising unem- 
ploymeht this winter. It also could 
be used to give the economy a 
■hot In tlic arm if necessary.
be In line with a Progressive Con­




LONDON (AP) -  Buckingham 
palace sources said today that 
Prince Charles, ©Ight-yoar-oUl heir 
to the tlirone, has caught Influenza 
at his now boarding school.
Court' officials raid the yojng 
prince and four other boys have 
been taken 111 at Clxeam School, 40 
miles southwest of London.
It was not Immediately known 
what type of Influenza the boys arc 
suffering from. An < epidemic ot 
Aslan flu has cut school attend­
ances by half In some parts of
Such a development policy would 1 north and midland England.
Seeks Solution 
To Crime Wave
, ,V E ^ ^ 9 ^ ,~  Mayor Frat^-BeeW- 
eir viiiL jclty'; council Tuesday night 
, expressbd....S9npe:^,:.over,,,,thqir. re-, 
;cent w'aVe of :break-Ins -in Vernon 
tmd'> asked ̂ council .to go into com­
mittee to 'try  and-find a solutlpn.
‘‘Crime is/getting out of hand 
in Vernon'qnd'It is not the fault 
of the police," said Mayor Beck- 
er. .
"The problem' is • a lack - of 
staff. The less said publicly 
about this the better, but I  be­
lieve it is our I’esponsibllity to' 
help as we can,” Mayor Becker 
told'council.
He referred particularly to the 
ruthless attempt by thieves here 
early Sunday morning to, run 
doxvh an RCMP corporal making 
a routine check in Poison Park.
FaubusStoiids 
Pat on Wording
LITTLE r o c k , Ark. -  (AP)-^ 
Governor On’al Faubus said to­
day he Is "standing -pat" on the 
wording he used to accept Presi­
dent Elsenhower’s terms for 
withdrawing federal troops from 
Little Hock (Central High School.
Elsenliower had rejected Fau­
bus’ wording of aoocptance Tues­
day and said troops would re­
main until the assurance from 
Faubus matched the statement 
worked out by a committee of 
southern governors,
"They write their statements 
up there,” Faubus sold. ”1 write 
my statements here.”
This apparently left the efforts 
of the four southern governors, 
noting as a committee for the 
Southern Governors Conference, 
an Impasse since Faubus refused 
to concede to their wording. , 
Faubus added "by me” to the 
prepared statement that there 
would be no further obstruction 
to the court's order (or Integi’n- 
lion of Central Illgli School, This 
loft In doubt tlie question of wlie- 
tlier someone else might obstruct 
the order.
Hoffa May Drop 
Union Officials
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) — 
James R, Hoffa today was report­
ed to have decided to dump some 
challenged convention delegates 
and top officials from the Team­
sters Union.
Hoffa, driving hard to win the 
presidency, advanced a tentative 
slate of fellow officers that would 
replace Frank Brewster, tVest 
|,Coast union boss, and Sidney L. 
Brennan,. Minneapolis, as viccr 
presidents.
Brewster, Brennan and retiring 
teamsters president^ Dave Beck 
are three, of the four top union of- 
Lficials.
The convention’s credentials 
committee meanwhile-was report­
ed' completing; a- report’ that w'ould 
go'^af least part way in throwing 
l;OUt delegates questioned by Sen- 
;ate rackets' comniittiee chairman 
■-John-McClellan (D.-Ark.)\ McOel- 
i>| Ian has said-' h-§ has evidence', indi­
cating half or more of the dele  ̂
gates’, w ere illegally named.
-r -r— ^ ^ ^
During the January-June peria 
Canadians imported $2,904,600,1 
worth/Of good from' all count 
and exported goods valued a t  
330,300,000. . ,
tfil
In June alone, the cumula 
trade deficit was boosted' by 
900,000, as imports totalled $4! 
.000,000 and exports $394,100,'
Figures for the six-month 5̂ 
ripd showed a favorable surp 
of $80,800,000. in trade with 
United- Iflngdom, but a  whopp̂  
deficit of $747,900,00tt in 
with- th e United States. Favoral 
su^luseS: in trade with other co  
tries helped;, reduce the' effept 
the tradi: deficit with the U/S;
T h e  six-month deficit of v,$5' 
100,000 compared with a deficit| 
$541,S(M),06O:''at the: end of the-.sa: 
period last year, and a deficitS& -̂r  ̂
$842,300,0(X) for all of 1956. '
. However, a  slight trading';i 
provement was seen in the>i;fi 
tliat the June deficit of -;$59i9f 
000 was just over- half that .OK 





name this fan watched today!s Yankee victory.^from ' 
Penticton’s- main'Stfeet^.ignoring- rain and wet--feet;
By-£lectibn
LOS ANGELES — (AP) — The 
jury in 'the Confidential .magazine 
criminal libel conspiracy'trial was 
diischarged Tuesday night, unable 
to reach a verdict after two 
weeks of deliberation,. ■
A juror disclosed that the jury 
stood 7 to 5 for conviction.
. The same juror also said tlie 
jury ,'heard a rumor Sunday tliat 
one of Its members had been 
bribed. ‘ The report followed a re­
mark overheard by a juror as she 
walked through a hotel lobby.
Said presiding judge Herbert 
V. Walker, “A flve-to-seven Jury 
doesn't look like anyone was 
bought.”
Declaration of a misti’Ial droi> 
pod the curtain on an inconclu 
fdvo climax^ to a tivo-month legal 
battle over whether Confidential, 
Its sister scandal magazine, Whls< 
per, and other defendants con­
spired to libel celebrities and to 
publish lewd and obscene stories.
WOMAN, CHILDREN LOCKED UP BY DAY
But this, s^ d ' Deputy -pistrict 
Attorney William L . Rltel, was 
only the; first.-’act.
"The case ivill be Retried,” he 
said. Earlier he. had promised 
that other defendants ivould, be 
brought to trial on the same 
charges.
Foreman Fred L.'.McCulley'told 
Judge Walker that the jury was 
divided 7 to 5 and there was no 
hope of reaching q. ?:vertict.
McCulley did nd$; disclose hpwi 
the .jurors wer<|:'.allgjl^d but later 
juror LaGuq|Te. pratiqt told re­
porters'.thei/maJorlty, was itor con­
viction. Djouet was among those 
favoring acquittal.
Droiiet told reporters that the 
deliberations, which began Sept. 
17,’ developed Into bitter wrang­
ling, ' .
Ho said (here was "a  lot of 
table-pounding” and some "big 




Defendants Ffed and Marjorie 
Meade heard the Jury’s r e ^ r t  of 
failure to reach a  verdict iif cplm 
disappointment.
"We' had expected acquittal,” 
Meade said. '
G A L G ^ Y , (CP) — Five candi­
dates are/'vying for a seat in the 
■ AldeiHa-l'egisrature  ̂ by-election 
today, which haS;. uncovered little 
excitement,, or ; issues in three 
weeks • of campai^ing.
' A- » '
One .of six’ seats, allotted' .to tlie 
constituency' of 'Calgary was left 
vacapt last spriinĝ  when Proves--, 
slve Conservative  ̂Art Smith re  ̂
signed to- contest the June 10 fed- 
evar elections. .
The five are: Frank Bodie,- La­
bor, Cliff Harris, Indepertdent, 
Samuel- Heiman, Social Credit,. J , 
Reginald McColough, Liberal, and 
Ernest Watkins, Progressive Con­
servative,
Defidf Foregastk..
— (CP) R. F .  Ai^-Vi|  
strong,'’;vic^-p‘resident,'.bf:,'accdvju^  ̂
ijig-^andxfinance'for'the C!NR', today
cOpii^iSSioners,? s durinig- hearing-lbrif li 
a ,  railway;’'application 'fo r .’ a' ’■‘j 
percent freight - increase, rithatlms f' '  
forecast is' based. on-. actual-, results; ’ 
of; CNR Operations -irf- the'.first? 
.eight tnohths "of 1957, and 'estimi'4t' ;̂ 
ed, results' for- the balance of■tfile i 
■year. ' ,' ' ‘ ' '.V;;
. . lyir.'/ Armstrong - Said, the resuljs.; 'l-.'l 
indicate' that,'four .previous' foj59.«:M 
cOst fof^.the last, part of ,the'y«&  ;'ij 
was unduly optimistic and that tHev/;' 
'Canadian’ lines’ net rail income'lxsf: 
fore' fixed' charges will' be 
order of $25,400,000, rdtlier thdn'/'-*’i 
$35,300,000” . ' ' ..
........... ...... ......... .........
EDMONTON (CP) — Show caiti^ 
to Alberta toiday, ending abr(ipfly;;'i 
more than a week of summep-llklf'  ̂Ts
weather, on'the! western Pralrleoiiji '̂
' " 'iSK;
' A , ,
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Held Prisoner 28 Years
.SYDNEY, Austrulirtn -  iHeau- 
ters) — A 29-year-old woman to­
day tilahnea hIiu had boon Icopt 
t  prisoner for 28 years of hor life 
by a man who was once hor 
itepfathcr,
Margaret Glnmlfleld salt! ■ she 
had borne Stanley Glandfield four 
children, two of whom are still 
living.
Appearing In ■ Supreme Court 
0 seek oustwJy of ihe iwo rihil- 
1ren, she said Glandfield had 
sk^n her and her hvn hrothers 
to England at the age of one after 
Ihelr mother divorced Glandfield 
Ml the grounds of cruelty.
n iere , and later In Australia, 
the said, they were locked up by 
lay and fed largely on a diet of
cocoa, cookies, bread and water.
Olamlflold, she said, took* thorn 
to play In a park on Saturdays 
but kept them under look and key 
tlie rest of the time. Her brother, 
she Added, died from asthma 
when he was 16.
TWINS DIED
.She charged that Glandfield 
had forced himself on her after 
she reached the age of 16. Their 
first clilldren, twins, died after 
siv hours, she said Rut a son, 
Jesus, born In 1050, and a daugh­
ter, Margaret Mary, born In 195.1, 
still live.
It was not until she had boon 
admitted to a hospital last De­
cember for treatment of « goiter
condition, she said, that hor 
' ‘long-awaited escape from Stan­
ley Glandfield" took place.
Glandfield, contesting the suit, 
denied the charges and said that 
as children Margaret and horn 
brotlier were free to run In and 
out of the house.
He said he had not forced'him- 
self on hor and had tried several 
times to marry, hor. But (he fact 
that Margaret’s blrlli was regis­
tered In his name caused clergy­
men to turn .them down.
The hearing was adjourned 
when the judge said ho will Issue 
a warrant for the arrest of Mar­
garet's mother If she docs not at­
tend court to give evidence Thuri- 
day.
Clash Over Stock Buying Plan
Brighton, England (Heutors) —  Powerful figures In Britain's 
Labor movement blnshcd with'parly lenders here today over a 
plan to acquire a state footliold In important. Industries hy  buying 
thoh' shares on the stock market. Speakers protested that the plan 
departed from the "pld-fashloned'' Socialist principle of out-rlght 
nationalization. They declared It would make a  future Labor party 
government "a  hostage, bound hand and foot to the capitalist sys­
tem ." '  ,
Saudi Aiabia Denies Charges
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., (CP) -  Saudi Arabia today rejected 
Western charges Ihnt Sovlet arms shipments are endangering peace 
In the Middle East. Instead, It said the tension is caused by'the i 
relics of western Imperialism. In a doolftratloh before the General 
Assembly, minister of state Ahmad Shultalry called on the UN to 
adopt a hamlB-off atlltude and lot the Middle East settle its own 
problems.
Reds Call For Armed Volunteers
SAN MARTNp — (AP) — Communist lenders have called for 
armed volunteers to oppose a provisional antl-Contmunlst govern­
ment set up In this tiny mountain republic, Doincnico MorgantI, In­
terior minister for the Red government which had,ruled San Mar­
ino since the war, said the volunteers would be armed "Just like 
San Marino’s military forces."
Negro Pupils Chased, Beaten-
L IIT LE HOCK, Ark. — (AP) INvo of the nine- Integrated 
Negroes wore repoi'ted to have boon chased, beaten and kicked to­
day Inside Central'lllgh School. The two Negroes, botli boys, wert 
not Injured.
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WHO CARES IF IT RAINS ?
Over half an inch of rain, fell In I^entlclon oArly this 
iTiorning sending people seurrylniz for rain-conts and 
umbrellas. Visitors to the olty like Lome Leslie of 
Vancouver, gladly a^ccpted offers of shelter from
V
resldonta equipped to battle- the elements. Not 'HU 
were ns fortunate as Mr. Leslie whoso offer a t  
protootion from the atorm earns Irom jpert Moira 
Onle.v, a Penticton office werkef, ,
L













VANCOUVER (CP)—Mr. Justice 
H. W. Mclnnes Tuesday ordered 
former lands minister R. E. Som­
mers to appear Monday for pre­
trial examination in his slander 
action against Vancouver lawyer 
David Sturdy.,
Mr. Sommers failed to ishow up 
for examination last Monday and 
his lawyer applied for an mdefi- 
nlte postponement on grounds the 
former mlnigter was sick. Mr. 
Sommers has not been seen in 
public for 16 days. His where-
;̂.-v... . ....................................... .... ............. ...... ....;
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.35 to Attend Legion 
Zone Meeting Oct. 13
POLICE WOMEN COMPLETE FIVE WEEK TRAINING COURSE
Equipped with sports cars capable of 100 miles an liour
have just completed a five-week driving course near Preston, England
"^nd will soon be carrying out the same duties as the men in patiol
dulv. From loft to right lliey arc Shirley Pinder, 22, Dorothy Sutcliffe, 
2,'i, Eileen Milligan, 29. Diana Middleton, 26 and Margaret Bell, 23. All 
are versed in Fir.st Aid work.
»  DlSCMMlimTORT T M lF r  SAYS t tW IIT T
Canada's High Priced 
Dollar Said Harmful
^VICTORIA (CP) — The 
jaiue of Canada's dollar on the 
^ r ld  market is harmful to the 
^uhtry’s economy, Premier Ben- 
te tt said Tuesday night.
§T h e  premier, in a speech to the 
til annual Canadian Chamber of 
jinmerce convention, said the 
Jgh-priced dollar is a form of 
arifC that interferes with Canada’s 
^port-based econdmy.
»Prem ier Bennett said the in- 
^easing value of the Canadian
high I dollar is nothing to boast-about. i Premier Bennett made these
"There are some ’short-sighted’ predictions about thb province for 
Canadians who are prone to boast the next years, 
about the. increasing value of the | a  population increase of more 
Canadian dollar^ver that of th e ; man 1.000,000: three times the
United States.
BRIGHT FORECAST ,
" I  say ‘short-sighted’ because it 
does nothing but harm to our ex­
port-based econorny. Our premium 
on the Canadian dollar is, in itself, 
a discriminatory tariff against our 
foreign ti’ade."
prges Joint Hydro, 
lood Development
Iv icrro R iA  (CP)^ ______________ Joint devel-.balance between the role of gov-
f* ” ien|: of hydro power and flood emment and the role of private 
txol schemes of International business’’ in development of econ-
&fexs, especially the Columbia, by — ' -------------- -
. S ^ a d a  Md,the*Umted States was 
inrged. tc^ay by Philip M. Talbot"
ureseni cut in the forest industries; 
"an increase of 40 percent in min­
ing production; quadruple output 
of fuels, particularly natural gas 
and petroleum; a fish catch twice 
the present size; four times as 
much hydro-electri'c power pi’oduc- 
tion; a personal income gain from 
$2,000,000,000 to $5,000,000.000 and 
a growth in retail sales from 
$1,400,000,000 to $3,500,000,'000.
"Perhaps the most significent of 
all these projections is that relat­
ing to population—the human re­
source being our most valuable 
asset,’’ Premier Bennett said. 
" . . .  We can confidently expect 




Plaos for this year's Remem 
brance Day service conducted by 
Branch 40 of the C||inadian Legion 
are presently being finalized, sec­
retary-manager Peter Adams rC' 
ported, Tuesday.
'I t  is hoped that weather will per­
mit the service t^ he conductec 
outdoors at the cenotaph after an 
absence, of two years, he stated 
Cold weather has forced the serv­
ice Indoors for tlie past two years
Legion member Bernie Gates 
will be in charge of the poppy 
sale an^Nov. 9 has been set as 
Poppy Day. It is hoped citizens 
and business firms will again ihis 
year procure wreaths and poppies.
Approximately 35 delegates from 
11 Okanagan branches of the Cana­
dian Legion will’ visit Penticton 
on Sunday, Oct. 13 to attend a zone 
meeting of the • Legion.
One of the main items of busi­
ness to be discussed at the meet­
ing is the proposed Legion boys’ 
town at Roberts Creek which is 
situated on an island just out of 
Vancouver.
Zone Commander Jim  Bolton
Civil Defence 
Not Outmoded
VICTORIA, (CP)’— Civil defence 
organization evacuation plans are 
not outmoded by Russia’s an-, 
nouncement that it has success­
fully tested a long-range balistic 
missile, says” the co-ordinator of 
civil defence for British Colum­
bia.
®daj.-Gen. C. R. S. Stein says 
there are several reasons why the 
plans should not be scrapped.
"Firstly, so far as Canada is 
concerned, the primary targets 
on the North American continent 
would be in the United States, 
he said. "Firing of the first sal­
voes 'presumably would give Can 
ada plenty of warning and evacu­
ation could be carried out 
Secondly, it will be ‘some time’ 
before Russia could develop and 
build sufficient ballistic missiles 
for a knock-out blow. Launching 
sites would have to be constructed 
and these would* be detected 
“That alone would give us a 
strategic warning and the first 
phase of evacuation could be 
said plans will also be made for 1 made,” Gen. Stein said.
the provincial curling champion- --------- -̂------------------------------- —
^ips. for Legion m e t ie r s  to be TRADE PACT
held in Penticton. Although dates
have yet 1q bo set It is expected I DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)
the playoff will be held the «»’st j ”»tiona| ®_®ononiy m ^
week in March.
abouts are not known.
Mr. Justice Mclnnes refused ‘to 
postpone the examination for dis­
covery indefinitely 'and set next 
Monday as the date. He also set 
Oct. 21 as the date of the trial 
itself.
Drafting, rewording and signing 
of the judge’s order took until 
Tuesday.
Mr. Sommers is suing Mr. Stur­
dy because of statements the bar­
rister made bel*ore the Sloan For­
estry Commission in Victoria in 
1955.
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Senator SedK 
Mayoralty Post
MONTREAL, (pP) — Senator 
Sarto Fournier, twice an unsuc­
cessful candidate for Montreal’s 
mayoralty announced Tuesday he 
will run a third time.
President Lucien Croteau of the 
Greater Morttreal Rally, formed 
to oppose Mayor Jean "Drapeau’s 
Civic Action League, said the ral­
ly will support Senator Fournier.
The senator, 49, is- the third 
candidate to formally declare him­
self a candidate in the Oct. 8̂ 
municipal election. Mayor Drap- 
eau and Charlie Lafontaine, a for­




NORTH VERNON, Ind. (AP) -  
One of Indiana’s biggest manhunts 
ended Tuesday with the killing ol
Nndim Pajahjl, arlved Tuesday to troopers.
Mr. Bolton al.so announced that j negotiate a trade and payment 
the zone playoff will be held in I agreement aimed at bringing an
{Resident of-.^e Chamber of Cbm- 
j^erce of the *11. S. •
SkHe suggested to the Canadian 
^ a m b e r ’s annual convention here 
Siat. the two ^oups promote a 
vsi^dy of diydrprelectric. power po: 
i SSjjtials of .the Pukoh'Hiver Basin 
jfit' Canada and Alaska.
'"rSuch economic co-operation be- 
|tiveen the two countries would 
’̂ open up “vast opportunities” for 
^advance in living standards and 
"develop closer ties between the 
;^usiness communities of Canada 
|and the United States.
Mr. Talbot said businessmen in 
iboth countries believe “in a proper
I Stock Quotations
I  ' TODAY’S PRICES 
8:.t0 A.M. Pacific Standard Time 





Mr. Talbot Said various disagree­
ments between the two countries 
on Columbia River development 
projects are under study by engin­
eering gi’oups. A final report will 
be in the hands of the International 
Joint Commission by October next 
year.
The report will contain detailed 
plans for joint development of 
hydro-power, flood control, recla­
mation, public water supply and 
recreation projects.
“It is to my thinking that great 
benefits would ensue to both coun­
tries if our. two government should 
work out an agreement for an in­
tegrated development” 'o f the Col­











’̂ .A . Oil ..............
iCanada Cement
Sc.p.n................... •
iCona. M & S ..........




Slype uni L & A ....................  27* a
Hudson M & S ...................... 521'i,
Imp. Oil ...............................  43"rt
|ml, Accop'.ance ................. '->U|mvay. were blamed by the Dlplo-
Int. Nlokel  ....... ........... 77'u mats.
Police Seize 
Guns, Arrest I 
Three Youths
NEW YORK (AP) — Police seiz­
ed a U.S. Army ,Thom]JSon sub­
machine-gun and a German semi­
automatic liflo Tuesday night and 
arrested three youths In the tiniubl- 
0(1 Washington Heights area of Up­
per Manhattan.
The seizures were made as de­
tectives were working to head off 
a threatened clash between two 
youth gangs, the Diplomats and 
the Colts.
Police said tlie trouble started 
brewlhg when somelwdv threw a 
rock and bottles through the win­
dow of a candy store wlilch is a 
hangout for Diplomats. The Colts, 
wliose hnlllwlck Is a <ow blocks
ST. ELEUTHERE, Que. (CP) — 
Biologist Vadim Vladikov has re. 
ported to the Quebec department 
pf game and fisheries the exist­
ence ."without any doubt” — of 
a living marine monster in Lake 
Pohenegamook.
The "thing” observed between 
July ‘and September — is variously 
called- by inhabitants of this Ka- 
mouraska County village "the an­
imal of the lake,” "the monster,” 
“the crocodile” and "the seacow.”
Dr. Vadlikov, director of tlie 
fisheries , vdepartment laboratory, 
said in a statement that lie has 
quesljonod about 10 persons wl’io 
claim to have observed a largo liv-1 
ing thing in the lake,
' Although versions vary, the* bi­
ologist writes, there is general ac­
cord that the "arlimal” is between 
12 And 18 feeet long. Its back is 
sai'd to resemble an overturned 
canoe with a saw-ioothed fin down 
the centre. The color is described 
as brown or black.
Dr. Valdilcov says tlie head has 
never boon seen.
ADELAIDE, Australia (Reuters) 
Widespread drought probably 
will reduce Australia’s' wheat har­
vest by about 50 percent this year, 
the Australian Wheatgrowers Fed 
eration said Tuesday.
It tentatively fox’ecast an expor; 
drop. The federation said thai. 
countuig the carryover- from last 
season, Austi’alia would have about 
120,000,000 bushels ol wheat for 
sale next year — but half would be 
required for the home market.
"Previously,” it noted, "Austra­
lia, has been exporting up to 140- 
000,000 bushels of wheat m one sea-
Paid Vacation 
Trend Growing
OTTAWA (CP)—Paid vacations 
for Canadian workers are more 
widespread,or longer duration and 
require shorter relative qualifying 
periods than ever before, a labor 
department survey show$. ,
The department’s report, issued 
Tuesday, says the most notable de- 
velcQiment in regard to vacation 
practices has been growth in inci­
dence, particularly for non-office i 
workers extension of annual vaca­
tions to two, three and sometimes | 
four weeks a year and reduction 
of service requirements for entitle­
ment to vacations.
Last year 99 percent of office 
workers and 92 percept of non- 
office workers had paid vacations 
of two weeks or more, up two and 
11 percent respectively from 1949.
Seventy-two percent of office 
workers and 63 percent of non-of­
fice employees last year became 
Eligible for a (tliree-week vacation, 
compared with respective percent­
ages of 42. and 30 in 1949.
Summerlnnd in February.
Problems of the branches will 
be discussed and various ideas 
will bo passed along to represen­
tatives of the other branches at 
the one day zone meeting.
end to the commercial paralysis 




ATHENS, (Reuters) — Eighteen 
Greeks who were abducted or fled 
to Albania during the Communist 
guerrilla war in Greece in 1949. 
and two Greek children born in Al­
bania. were repatriated Tuesday 
by the Albanian government.
Ralph Walker Taylor, 36, Ken- 
ova, W.Va., came to the end p£ his 
trail with three police bullets in his 
body. His partner, Victor''Wayne 
Whitley, 26, of Granger, Texas, 
gave up in terror as some 250 law 
officers formed a human chain to 
flush him from a thicket.
Before the 12-hour chase was 
over, state troopers Dugald A. Pel- 
lot. 23, Clinton. Mich., and William 
Kelleras, 27, Scottsburg, Ind., had 
died before the pair’s guns.
LONDON; Reuters — Influenza 
-appeared to be spreading in Bri­
tain Tuesday.
As flu kept miners home, re­
ports said Welsh coal production 
dropped by almost 285,00 tons last 
I week.
1 London school officials report­
ed about 20 per cent of pupils there 
were out with flu.
son.'
The federation said the harvest 
now seems ceftain to be cut to 'be­
tween 78,000,000 and 80,000,000 
bushels. ItJijiut the carry-over at 
40,000,000 to 45.000,1)00 bushels.
Vancouver Man 
Named Head of 
Tea, Coffee Group
MONTEBELLO, Que.; (CP)—C. 
C. A. M. Cooke of Nabob Foods 
Limitodi, Vancouver, Tuesday was 
elected president of the Tea and 
Coffee Association of Canada.
Directors elected Included W. 
Kennedy and C. A. Robinson, Win­
nipeg, and S. J .  P. Cooper, Van­
couver.
Next year’s convention will be 
held in Vancouver.
TV Cameras to 
Be Allowed in 
Commons Oct. 14
OTTAWA (CP) — Television 
cameras will be allowed inside the 
Commons chamber for the first 
time October 14 to cover a portion 
of House proceedfeings for a live 
broadcast *o£ the opening of Parlia­
ment by Queen Elizabeth,
Plans for CBC radio and televi­
sion coverage of the yoyal visit to 
Ottawa October 12-16 were detail­
ed Tuesday by general manager 
Alphonse Ouimet In a closed-circuit 
TV network press conference.
On the two previous occasions on 
which the CBC has broadcast the, 
opening of Parliament for radio 
and TV. only .the Senate portion of 







to  b uy  and serve
NATURE’S AIK FORCE
Rocleni.s destroy millions at dol­
lars worth of farm crops ouch 
year. The farmer wlio protects 
Itawks and owls on Ills .land Is 
aiding in the control ot tlioso costly 
pests, Acting as the farmer's pol­
ice, hawks are on guard througli- 
out tlie (la.v while owls patrol the 
farm at night,
V











1E•rlce Bros. . . .  
loyal Bank •. 
luyullle . . . . .  
ilmwlnlgan . . .  
lioel ul' Cun. .
iValkers .......
mglo-Newf, . .  
ions. Paper .
''ord of Can. .
i Vadors Fin. .




L’owiclinn Cop.................. 80 '
Uranduo.................... ............  ].60 I
|*aclfio Nickel ........................ 75
Duatsino .......................... 36
Sheep Creek .....................   48
Price
Bailey, Selbunt.......... ..........  12.00
^nn. A tlantic........ .................  (I.UO
teen, Del Rio . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.7,5
I’. St. John .................    4.51)
Pno. Pete ................................24.00
(Ipilod Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I  3,25
T o r .................................  1.50
jflSCKLIANEOUR Price
Llborta Diet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,30
ban. Collieries ..................... 4.25
i!ap. Estates ............................  .5'ii
!n. Nat, Gas ........................  7«i,
Sun “A" .................................. 8.75
R'oodwards ..........................  n ? 5
Montreal Stock Exehnnga 
Noon AvernKCM 
, mnks 47.0,'J up .11, - 
Utnme,s 1,33.2 im .40.
Industrials 210,2 up 2,20.




The Dlploniiits passed the word 
'Hint any new Incident would moan 
I trouble, Tn pio\’e they meant bus- 
I InoHS, tliey allowed the ninoldno- 




U SA G E
Driver Charged i 
In Fatal Crash
nmr.MTON, om.. tcpt -  a 
.n-year-old traiiNport driver was 
cluirged with criminal nogllgoiicf! 
following n liead-on crash Monday 
liotween n ear and traclor-trallor 
In whlcli six Toronto men wore 
killed.
The nccl(N.inl occurred nhoiit 7 
a,til, on n fog shrouded stretch of 
road on Highway 2 In enstern On­
tario,
Charged Is Glen Fox of Par­
ham, He escaped wHIi face cuts.
iM s fR E L IE F  FOR
TIREDI  I I r B I v
FEET■ ■ iH  ■
Curly Says . .  .
Sec our GAS 
Range Special
-('ll. >1





Chilled. Tender. Th r,
1 LB. ROLL 
For Burgers 
or Dreittnq
W hen the Wng of Fall is in the air few meats 
m atch the aseiity goodness of Union’s Ayrshire 
Brand Sausage. Pi\re P ork . Little P ig  Style. They  
arc tasty, appetiaing, satisfying, and so easy to 




‘KIK OF n il A P P L IA N C E S  L T D .
Phmift 3931 474,M«Jr, .'ll.
CURLY c:OX, Owner
Look for, osk for 
Ayrihlre Brand ol Your 
Food Slore Today.
• i r i *  0  n
Union




BOB McCa r t h y  
• .  Eye for an eye
CITY & DISTRICT
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Ex - Rubber Estate 
Manager Named to
Experimental Farm
Opinions Divided on 
Capital Punishment
SUMMERLAND — New appoint­
ment to the staff of the Plant P a­
thology Laboratory, Science Serv­
ice at Summerland is Leighton E . 
Lopatecki, who will fill the re­
search position left vacant when 
Dr. Maurice F . Welsh was ap­
pointed officer-in-charge of the la­
boratory following the retirement 
of Dr. H. R. McLarty in 1956.
Mr. Lopatecki will be associated 
with Dr. D. L. McIntosh in inves­
tigations of parasitic diseases of 
tree fruits. Pending the filling of 
this staff vacancy Dr. McIntosh 
has been responsible for all re­
search on diseases of this nature 
including apple scab, apple pow­
dery mildew, fire blight of pear, 
crown rot of tree fruits,' brown rot 
of stone fruits, perennial canker of 
apple, and fruit storage rots.
The arrival of Mr. Lopatecki 
will allow expansion of work on 
these diseases.
Are you in favor of a  man being 
sent to the gallows or not?
This question was asked of. a 
cross section of Pentictonites Tues­
day in a Herald public opinion 
survey.
Several people were for capital 
punishment but many others main­
tained that criminals should be 
given jail terms because no man 
has the right to take another man’s 
life.
Jack Lawrence, real estate agent 
said he was doubtful. "I  believe 
some should have another chance 
if they could prove they would be 
beneficial to society. On the other 
hand if capital punishment were 
abolished then we would have 




BUS DRIVER BOB MUNRO is seen checking to see 
i f  ,pai9sengers are seated-before' proceeding to the 
n e^  stop on his daily inm in the cily of Penticton.
Mr. Munro, a  bus driver for the most part of his 






Mr. Lopatecki has broad exper­
ience and training in agricultural 
research. He graduated from the 
University of British Columbia in 
1939, with a double degree'in agri­
culture and science, specializing in 
soils, bacteriology and chemistry.
He rtjanaged a rubber estate in 
Jphore (Malaya) until these activi­
ties were interrupted b y  the war. 
He then served hs assistant afma- 
ment supplier officer for the Singa­
pore Naval Base and was interned 
by the Japanese in Sumatra.
After the war he joined the staff 
of the plant pathology laboratory 
at Sa'anichton on Vancouver Is­
land.
L. E . LOPATECKI
completed course and research re­
quirements for  ̂ his doctorate de­
gree in plant iDipchemistry at the 
University of Alberta.
Mr. Lopatecki was bom and re­
ceived his schooling in Vancouver. 
He is married and has two chil­
dren, Michael and Susan.
, Mrs. Lopatecki is a  former Bri-
SUMMERLAND — A success­
ful' "Get Acquainted’* danc'e was 
held at the Youth Centre last 
week with Les Boyer in charge. 
A good crowd of dancers, includ­
ing some beginners, were put 
through their paces in square and 
round dancing.
Plans are being made to help 
those interested in learning to 
square dance. ’They have been 
asked to get in touch with Mrs. 
J . D. Hermiston, the president of 
the club, as soon as possible, so 
that all beginners will start to­
gether.
The dancing season wiR com­
mence with a two weeks’ refresh- 
First lesson will be
service in North Africa and Ma­
laya.
er course.
tish Army hospital matron, with'given on Oct. 17. Regular class­
es will follow this course and con­
tinue until the end of March.
in England.’’
’Two garage mechanics, Bob 
Jackson and Bob McCarthy were 
for capital punishment.
Mr. Jackson definitely in 
favor of hangingl^Pen a man does 
things contrary to the Bible. "If 
everyone were to do things con­
trary to the Bible then the world 
would be going to piOces.’’
" I  would like to be a judge for 
six months,’’ Mr. Jackson said, 
‘ ând I would see to it that these 
young punks and dope peddlers 
were given the severest penalty."
Mr. McCarthy said he believed 
in the words of the Bible too, 
which states “an eye for* an eye 
and a tooth foii^ tooth.”
Lt. Dorothy ^ ^ d  of the Salva­
tion Army said there were points 
for* both sides. “People who be­
come criminals should be made to 
pay for their crimes. However 
the Bible states thou shalt not kill 
and I  can’t  see how two wrongs 
can make a  right. Taking a man’s 
life won’t make it right.”
Old age pensioner J .  Hull felt 
it was best to eliminate the crim­
inal because he is a  menace to 
society. "If he is given a term in 
jail his only hope is to escape. If 
he does escape then there is dan­
ger that he vsill kill again.” 
l^ s .  'F . Sedgley though there 
shouldn’t be a  death penalty for 
there is always the possibility of 
the man becoming â  better citizen.
Mrs. Helen McCarthy, a  store 
olerk said that caiptal punishment 
seemed harsh although it was the 
best in some cases. “On the other 
hand a  life sentence is surely 
enough punishment in most cas­
es,” she said.
C. N. Bailey, a  painter, said if 
there was no such thing as hmig- 
ing then there would be more mur­
ders, while Miss Feryl Wiggins 
s ta t^  that no man should'take an­





and your old range
A P P L IA N C E S  L T D .
P h o n e  3 9 3 1  4 7 4  M a i n  5 ;
' ‘ CURLY COX, Owner
WATCH FOR OUR FLYER IN THE MAIL CRAMMED WITH FOOD SAVINGS! Ml-D.'?
(By LEW  W AITER)
Could you concentrate on driving 
over a  three and a  half mile route 
a  total of 700 miles weekly, work 
the clutch of your vehicle approx­
imately 2,200 times daily and still 
listen to several complqints every 
hour?
If you are one of those fortunate 
enougl to be good natured and can 
accomplish this seemingly monot­
onous routine then you could be­
come a  success as n ]bus driver.
One such individual who* has 
been doing this very thing for the 
past nine years qs a  driver for the 
Penticton City Bus Line, and a  
driver of buses for 21 years with­
out a  serious accident is Robert K. 
Munro.
Mr. Munro admits that if you 
can stand the routine the constant 
petty beefs won't bother you. But 
you've got to remember that a
deaf ear is the best ear and that a  I minutes.** 
customer is always right. Previewing past complaints Mr.
A day spent with a driver en- Munro told of one which took place 
larges, one’s knowledge of human several years ago. A woman cust- 
nature and the exercise of con- omer told the management that the 
sideratiness courtesy and pat-1 bus passed her a  total of seven
SAWFLY RESISTANCE 
Since 1952 he has. been on the 
staff of the Science Service Cen­
tre at Lethbridge, studying the 
chemical nature of sawfly resis­
tance in wheat.
During the past year he has
G A Y  N IN E T IE S
PERCHLAND NEWS
ience.
BUS NOT ON TIME
Most often repeated complaints 
at bus stops are that the bus is 
late or early. Acording to Mr. 
Munro it’s not uncommon to have 
a person complain of the bus be­
ing late at one stop and in the very 
block, receive a blast from a pant­
ing customer that "you have a r­
rived early.”
Asked'what one does in such a 
situation Mr. Munro said "  
only say you're sorry and that 
you're running on a tight schedule. 
Few people realize that the sche­
dule calls for the three and a half 
mile route to bo covered in 17
times. When checked it was found 
the driver may have passed the 
first time but if he did it seven | 
times in one day then the com- 
plainent must have been standing I 
at the stop for seven hours because 
the bus passed that particular spot | 
only once an^hour.
Although not in the class of com­
plaints there is another regular in-
BudSismey
Scoutmaster
PEACHLAND — At a  meeting 
of the Boy Scout group committee 
Friday evening in the Municipal 
Hall, Bud Sismey was appointed 
Scoutmaster, replacing F r e d
cident thdt could task the patience Dunn, who has retired.
It was also decided to hold a  
meeting of the parents of Scouts 
and Cubs, on Oct. 9th in the Mun­
icipal Hall, to complete plans for 
tho season and appoint a new 
group committee. ,
Civil Defence Needs 
Public Co-operation
I ’
E . C. Tennant, Civil Defence of­
ficer for Penticton and district, 
explained todoy tho purppso of 
National Civil Defence Day and 
the need for public' co-operation 
and support.
plvll Dofenco Day is being ob­
served next Friday.
"Every Canadian community — 
the biggest and tho smallest — 
has a part to play in Canada's 
Civil Defence program," Mr. Ten­
nant observed. "If it doesn't play 
that part, the community one day 
might suddenly die.
"The prospect of a nuclear war 
must bo faced. And because it 
must he, Friday, Oct. 4, has been 
designated as Civil Defence Day 
nationwide to remind Canadians 
of this necessity.
"The target city can save Its 
Inhabitants only by complete dis­
persal. But tho evacuees must 
have a  place to disperse to. That's 
where the rest of the country 
comes in — ns reception centres, 
sxcopt In remote cases.
"Tho first evacuees would ar­
rive over a period of six hours. 
They would ho bniotcd on tho bn-
IIEDICB STRIKE
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay iCP) 
Wore than 2,000 doctors have gone 
»n ^strike hero for 24 hours, troat- 
iig only emergency cases. They 
motested against delay in passing 
I law enabling doctors to import 
lars freely.
of a driver. It concerns nn elderly 
[fellow who, on being asked "good 
tho" I'uioming, how are you?” always 
snaps "mind your own business.”
TEENAGERS OKAY 
Asked if teenagers create any 
problem, Mr. Munro, who has driv­
en a  school bus os wcU as tho 
scuffle scrvlco bus between Nora- 
m ata and Penticton, said ho has 
had no trouble with them. "Pos 
sibly tho reason for this,” ho said,
91b that X have always token tho
stand they can bo your best frlonds Approxmlatoly 35 young people 
or worst enemy. from Peoohland ottended the Inl-
"If you continually rldo tho tlallon danco at tho George Prlng- 
youngsters then you have trouble, lo High School Friday evening 
But If you Joko with thorn you will when tho Grade 12 students Inl 
find that goodwill spreads from one tiated tho grade 10 students into 
to tho otlior with tho result tho | senior high school, 
parents will also fall in lino.”
Besides being courteous and boo 
Ing to It that all passongors are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Doml arc 
I receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter,' Barbara 




Real Old-Faahioned Savings At Your' Modern Super-Valu Store I
sis of one for each momhor of a 
household In tho reception area.
OKANAGAN RECEPTION AREA 
"Every community In tho Ok­
anagan Valley, Including Pontloton 
will bo expootod to rocolvo eva 
ouoos on this basis.
"Tho rest of the evacuees wouljl 1 seated or holding on before start- 
arrive later, over a shorter per- ing tho bus, or changing gears, a 
lod, to bo billeted at first on a driver must also bo on tho alort.for 
flvo-to-ono basis. Whether a com -1 lost articles, 
munlty received tho first eva­
cuees would depend on its dis 
tanco from a target area. The 
last evacuees would have to be
not huvo time to go larthor. k  ^
TWO HOURS WARNING Ugo. Ho phoned tho owner but she
"A  reception area could expect denied having lost It. After con 
about two hours warning thnt n vlnolng her, he returned the purse 
flood of evacuees was coming. Ob- and was told that there was almost 
vloualy. It would bo loo late to 5400 dollars in It. 
prepare to accommodate .thorn Bom In Saskatchewan, Mr. Mun- 
once tho bombs wore falling. To ro camo to Naramatn when ho was 
lay out tho nocessary plans in nd-1 sovon. With tho exception of six
Mr. and Mrs. J . P. Long, spent 
the weekend at Sorrento as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob MoDougall.
1 GLOVES. PURSES LO^T
The majority of Items left on a 
[bus are gloves and purses. Every 
effort Is made to restore those to
Mrs. Sid Smalls has boon dis­
charged from tho Kelowna Hos­
pital, whore she has been a  pa­
tient for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Turner of 
Vernon were weekend visitors at 
tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Miller.
Zob Witt has returned from a 
hunting trip In tlio Coronation and 
Veteran districts In Alberta.
vanco Is tho purpose of Civil De­
fence.
"It is tho government's job 
tho federal, provincial and muni­
cipal governments — to get a 
Civil Defence plan started appro­
priate to the area its responsibil­
ity covers.
"But from tlmt point on, all 
government effort is a waste of 
public funds and effort without 
the essential support of its citi­
zens.”
years of war service in Sicily, Italy 
and Germany with tho Scaforlh 
Highlanders, ho has resided In Nn- 
rnmnta and Penticton for tho past 
34 years.
Only once in thnt time has he 
given serious thought to turning to 
another ocupatlon. In 1949 he be­
came unhappy with the Job and de­
cided lo give it up but after trying 
several other jobs ho.roturnod af­
ter about five months to serving 
the public as a bus 'driver.
Weekend visitors at the homo 
of Mr, and Mrs. HamiCh MaoNclll 
wore P. A. Ynndlo and his daugh 
tor, Rowena.'
PALLS INtO HOT OĤ
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) -  Carl W. 
Ely, 42, fell Into a vnt of 300-dogrco 
oil ns 1)0 and Durcll Pierce, 23, 
were' tnklng n piece of hot sleel 
from a furnace nt a heat treatment 
plant. Ely went completely under, 
except for one hand with which 
ho gripped tho edge of tho vnt. 
Pierce quickly grabbed tho hand 
and pulled him out. Ely was sorl 
ously burned.
SAVE ON GROCERmS! SAVE ON GROCERIES!
PiRk Salmon - 9 eq.
Clover Leaf - Fancy Vi Lb. Tin .....................  £» for v U v
Cream Coru
Fancy - 15 oz. Tin ................................... .....  4 for 53o
Tomato Soup . Tomato Juice
Hunts - Fancy - 48 oz. T in .....................
Grapefruit Juice 9 eg.
Donald Duck - 48 oz. Tin ...................................  for O u B
Pork aud Beaus
Nabob - 15 oz. Tin ................................ ..... 4 for 43c
SAVE ON MEAT!
Swifts Premium Spring Lamb
Lamb In The Basket
35‘
UgO 'Um b
Three meat varieties in one basket >-* 
Tender Roast, Loin Chops, Stew - Lb.
Roail Lamb makes a porfeci dinner with froth 
frozen peas and mini sauce..........................  Lb,
SAVE on FRUIT & VEGETABUES:
Oranges
JutI right size for lunches 
and fruit bowl .................. 2 59'
Brussels Sprouts
Fresh, green
solid heads........ ................................................. Lb.
\
Martin and Wade Penticton, B.C.
.1 TS.
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Public Remains Apathetic 
Towards Civic Affairs






i W h a t price th e  fa m e  o f  h o ld in g  civ ic 
o ff ic e ?  A nd -what p rice  th e  co n fid e n ce  
o f  >  public th a t  re g is te rs  on ly 3 5 0  on 
th e  v oters’ lis t?
N ot th a t P e n tic to n  w as by an y  m ean s 
d isg raced  by th e  m ea g re  in sisten ce  o f 
th e  350  insisting  on its  r ig h t to  vote. 
C ity  C lerk  H. G . A n d rew  says n e ig h b o r­
in g  cities show ed an  even  low er r a te  o f 
risgistration, an d  a d d s ; “ P e o p le  a re  
A pathetic. I t  seem s im possib le to  g e t 
th em  in te reste d .”
“ A nd yet on s tre e t co rn ers , in coffee^ 
sliop s, over c o c k ta ils  in th e  ev en in g , th e  
cjonversation in v ariab ly  tu rn s to  th e  la c k  
 ̂ som ething o r o th e r  in c ity  h a ll ad - 
in istration . B u t th e  co m p la in ts  end 
^lere. W h e th e r  ju s tif ie d  or n o t th ey  
4 ie  on the lip s o f  th e  g ru m U e rs  w ho 
la c k  the cou rage to  ta k e  a  p u blic stan d  
cm th e  m any co n tro v ersia l issues fa c in g  
ifny city  grow ing a s  ra p id ly  as  P e n tic -  
iloii
5 W hen th e  co n v ersa tio n  ta k e s  su ch  a 
fairn to  civic a f fa ir s  one o f  th e  f ir s t  rnen 
critic ized  is M ay o r C. E . O liv er. H is 
som ew hat h a sty  p ron ou n cem en ts fro m  
tim e to tim e h av e rece iv ed  tn e ir  due 
sh a re  o f p u blicity  w ith  ey eb ro w s ra ised
3;’
in  m an y  a  liv ing  room — an d  r ig h tly  so .
B u t w h a t o f  th e  cred it s id e  fo r  M ay o r 
O liv e r?  T h e  th re e  days an d  tw o  n ig h ts  
la s t  w eek  w hen h e  deserted h is  p e rso n a l 
life  co m p le te ly  to  m ake tw o  lo n g  tr ip s  
in to  th e  h ills  to  insp ect th e  o f t  ta lk e d  
a b o u t P e n tic to n  dam s and a  f ly in g  v is it  
to  N elson to  p resen t P en tic to n ’s v iew ­
p o in t . on c e r ta in  issues an d  th e  m a n y  
o th e r  s im ila r  exam p les  o f  d evotion  to  
d u ty .
C ritic ism  o f m ay o r and co u n cil is a c ­
ce p te d  as p a r t an d  parcel o f  d a ily  l ife . 
N one o f us w ould have it d if fe re n t, b u t 
w e should  be b a lan ced  in o u r c r itic ism  
an d  fa ir  in ou r p ra ise . T h ere is no m ore  
th a n k le s s  task  in th e  world th a n  th a t  o f 
ad m in isterin g  a v irile  city’s b u sin ess.
I t  a ll boils dow n to  the o ld  w estern  
p ro v e rb ; “ P u t up or .shut u p ,”  a  p ro v erb  
m an y  o f  our s te r lin g  citizens w ill do w ell 
to  re m e m b e r la te r  this y e a r  w hen  it  
com es tim e to  stan d  openly f o r  or o p en ly  
a g a in s t th e  a c tio n s  they c r it ic iz e  to d a y .
A  la rg e  p e rce n ta g e  of ou r g ru m b le rs  
h a v e  a lre a d y  m ad e  ̂  their le th a rg ic  in ­
te n tio n s  c le a r  by  failing to  a v a il th e m - 







THE DAME'S GETTING TOO EXPENSIVE
CANADA'S CAPITAL CITY
( •
Another Mighty One Considered
M alenkov, S ta lin ’s f o m e r  r ig h t-h a n d  
m an  now b an ish ed  to  th e  C h in ese  b o r­
d e r, is under f ir e  a g a in  . . . fro m  N ik ita
]Ki*usch6Vi
K ruschev, accord in g, to^ a M oscow  R a ­
dio E n g lish -lan g u ag e  b ro a d c a s t re c e n tly , 
h a s  accused him  o f  b e in g  u n d er th e  in­
flu e n ce  of h a u re n tl B e r ia , th e  
p o lice  ch ie f. H e h a s  dubbed h im , B e r -  
ia ’s w eapon.”  ' . »
: T h e  b ro a d ca st g ave 
three recen t sp e e ch e s  b y  K ru sch e v  pu b-
liished in th e  K o m m u n w t. _
K ru sch ev  s a id ;
hap pened  to  S ta lin , w hn m ain ta in ed  a  
c o rre c t stand  a g a in s t th e  en em ies o f. 
lien in ism , m ad e su ch  gross a n ^  
m istak es?  T h a t  is  a  co m p lica ted  qu es­
tio n . ,  I  ' 1. „  •
' “ S ta lin ’s tra g e d y  w as to  a  g r e a t  ex ­
te n t  caused b y  g re a t  d e fe c ts  in  h is  per­
so n ality , in  h is  c h a ra c te r , w h ich  L en in  
p oin ted  but in  h is  le t te r  to  th e  i 3 t h  
P a r ty  Congresis in  p e c e m b ^ r 1.922. |
V “ T hese shoH cbim ihgs ;^ar^
tic u la r ly  in th e  c lo sin g  period  p T ^ i?  life , 
w hen lie b eg a n  to  p e rm it g ro ss v io la ­
tio n s o f  th e  L e n in is t s ta n d a rd s  o f  p a rty
life . ,
“ T h e situ ation  w as co m p lica ted  b y  
th e  fa c t  th a t  S ta lin ’s p erso n a l sh o rtco m ­
in gs w ere ta k e n  ad v a n ta g e  o f  to  th e  
detrim ent o f  th e ir  sw orn  enem y, th e  p ro-
OTTAWA BEPORT
v o c a te u r  B e r ia .
“ M uch o f th e  b lam e fo r  th is  a lso  lie s  
w ith  M a le n k o v ,. H e was B e r ia ’s sh a d o w , 
a  w eap on  in h is  hand.
“ T h o u g h  h e  occupied a  h ig h  p o sitio n  
in  th e  p a rty  an d  .G overnm ent. M a le n ­
k o v  n o t on ly did n o t restra in  S ta lin , b u t 
h e  v ery  sk ilfu lly  to o k  ad v an tag e  o f  S ta l ­
in ’s w eak n esses  and  habits in  th e  la s t  
y e a rs  o f  h is l ife . - _
“ In  m any in stan ces-h e  in c ite d  h im  to  
ta k e  actio n  w h ich  w as d eserv in g  o f s te rn  
co n d em n atio n .
“ N ow ,” K ru sch e v  said, “ th e  s ig n ifi­
c a n c e  o f  th e  w o rk  the p a r ty  h a s  d o n e 
to  overcom e th e  consequ en ces o f  th e  
p e rso n a lity  c u lt  w as clear to  a l l .”
W ith  M olotov  and, K ag an o v ich , M a l­
en k o v  f e l l  in to  disgrace in  J u ly . L a te r  
t h a t  m onth  i t  .was announced th a t  M a l­
enkov. d ism issed  from  th e  P a r ty  P r e s i - » 
dium . h a d  b e e n  appointed m a n a g e r  o f  a  
h y d ro -e le c tr ic  pow er s ta tio n  a t  U st-  
K em en ogor.sk , in . East. K a z a k l^ ta n , 
ab m it 2 .0 0 0  m ile s  from M!pscow.
T h e  'K ru sch ev  accu ia tib h s a re  re g a rd ­
ed in  L ondon as  th e  b eg in n in g  o f  th e  
en d  o f M alen k o v . The a ll-o u t a t ta c k  on 
th e  W e s t ’s d isarm am ent p o licy  . and  th e  
s h a rp e r  lin e  on M alenkov su g g e st- t h a t  
K ru sch e v  is in  a  much m o re  c o n fid e n t 
an d  ru th le ss  m ood.
— T h e  D a ily  M a il.
Queens Visit Marks 
Ottawa s Centennial
First Title Since 
Mackenzie King
. !B y PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA — It ia twenty-two 
years since any Canadian resi­
dent was honored by our Mon­
arch by the bestowal of a  title.
lit is no coincidence that that 
lapse of time coincides with the 
duration of our recent Liberal 
government, for It was the late 
prime Minister Mackenzie King 
w|io reversed the practice of his 
predecessor and refrained from 
recommending to our King that 
should gront a title to any 
Cimadlan. Kven further, he let it 
known that he would frown 
upon tho bestowal of any decora­
tion or medal upon any Canadian 
«>|oopt for war scrvlccB.
Prior to the Mackenzie King 
ban, several Canadians had re­
cently been honored by the grant- 
In'p of knighthoods. Typical of 
those whoso dlatinguislicd serv- 
Icbs wore tluis suitably rewarded 
wore Sir Ernest Macmillan, our 
mjost famous musical conductor,
Sir Frederick Banting, the 
medical scientist whoso v/ork 
had hcnoflttcd all mankind. 
R jC M P Commissioner James 
IMfioBrlcn, and tho Chief Jusilce 
apd n well-known poet Charles 
Kijborls wore also knighted. 
Mackenzie King, however, de- 
1 I 
»
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spite the fact that his hero and 
predecessor Laurler had proudly 
accepted the accolade to become 
Sir Wilfred, decided that this was 
an undemocratic piractlce, for­
eign to North American demo­
cracy.
Although Mr. John Dlefenbaker 
had some time ago publicly de­
clared his opposition to any im­
mediate renewal of the grants of 
honors, there has been consid­
erable speculation that some­
thing along these lines may come 
with his, new government. And 
now more widespread discussion 
has been provoked by the well- 
reasoned editorial recommenda­
tion ot the Quebec Chronicle- 
Telegraph.
*'We would not suggest that 
such titles be hereditary," says 
that newspaper. "But there is no 
reason wliy Canadians should 
not bo rewarded in this foshion 
for oxemplornry lervloo to their 
country."
KING DENIES OTIIEIIA
Although he denied others the 
reward and satisfaction of no- 
ccptlng even honors which did 
not carry n title, Mackenzie King 
himself did accept tho honor of 
being appointed n Companion of 
tho Order of St. Mlchoel and St, 
George, which entitled him to 
add tho initials "C.M.G." after 
his name. That decoration itself 
Is now proudly exhibited among 
the miscellaneous relics ho loft 
behind, in his residence-museum 
in Ottawa.
Mackenzie King himself ivns 
also happy and Indeed proud to 
accept the honor of being ad­
dressed by the addition before 
his name of tlio words "Tho 
Right Honourable," which is a 
form ot non-herodltary title.
Many Canadians have been 
proud to accept the title ns nr» 
honorary Red Indian ehlefloln; 
many , more are ambitious to 
achieve the distinction of title- 
bearing office in one ot our many 
fraternal orders. W h y  then 
should we as a nation reject such 
titles from our own Monarch? 
That it Is undemocrattc is a sour 
grapes argument, for after nil
even the President of the United 
States has proudly accepted 
from the King of England the 
same title that was also accepted 
by a lesser Hollywood star, hotli 
of whom are knights.
K E E P  IT CLEAN 
The Chronicle-Telegraph even 
goes so far as ,to suggest two 
prominent' Canadians whom our 
Queen should justifiably honor 
with knlghthoodsi If such honors 
were to be reinstated In Canada ,̂ 
These arc Governor-General Vin­
cent Massey and Chief Justice 
Patrick Kerwin. And why not' 
also ex-Prime Minister St. Laur­
ent? Should not he thus follow 
further In Laurlcr's steps to be­
come "Sir Louis" In recognition 
of his years of service to. Canada 
as one of our Monarch’s Min­
isters?
The two'rules needed to pre- 
Borve tho dignity and merit the 
nation - wide commendation of 
such a step would bo to avoid 
any hint of scandal and to re­
strict the list ot those honored 
to cases of genuine merit in 
prominent fields of our national 
life.
A move obvious stop, which 
might perhaps save our Prime 
Minister from tho vitriolic mail­
bag wliloh dcHoondod upon Prime 
Minister Bennett from Canadians 
Jealous of tlioso honored, would 
bo 1o nommonco the award of 
tho "Cnimda Medal,'* which was 
founded but never awarded by 
Macicenzie King,
There are many occasions 
when International prestige calls 
for tho award of some such harm­
less llttlo bauble, but which we 
must sidestep as n nation hc- 
cfiuso we have no such award. 
There are even more occasions 
when sorvico beyond the ooll of 
duty calls for recognition of a 
Canaclinii. insldo Canada, this 
Is too bad; hut internationally It 
. is doplornblo that.wo are thus 
embarrnsaed and debased In the 
eyes of practically every other 
nation In the world. Our new 
government should certainly ex­
amine very carefully whether It 
should not launch tho Canada 
Medal.
WORDS OP THE W isp
What, is really best for us 
lies always within our reach — 
though often overlooked.
—(Longfellow)
The visit of Queen Elizabeth to 
Ottawa coincides with the 100th 
anniversary of the city’s selection 
as the national capital by Queefi 
Victoria.
Ottawa In 1857 was described 
as a "lumber village converted 
by Royal mandate into a ’ poli­
tical capital of Canada — then 
Ontario and Quebec — after pro­
tracted disagreement among ad­
vocates of Toronto, Montreal, 
Quebec City, and Kingston, Ont.
Each of the larger centres 
sent special emissaries to Eng­
land to-.plead their cases. Ot­
tawa backers, however, were 
content to submit a  brief to Her 
Majesty setting forth what they 
considered to be' the city’s irt- 
• comparable advantages — stra­
tegic niilitary location, availabil- . 
'  ity of iJuUding materials in near­
by forests-, scenic site, and near­
equidistance to all larger towns.
Thesnews. of Victoria’s choice 
reached: ' Ottawa' 'December 31, 
185(5̂ , T^e ,JNeWA Y ear’s Eve cele­
brations lasted well into the 
firsf day of 1857.
At the time of its selection 
. as the; joapitai, Ottawa had been 
an incorporated town for only 
some nine years. The town’s 
name had been "Ottawa” only 
since 1855. It had borne the name 
"Bytown’* .before that. 
FOUNDER OP TOWN *
Col. John By, of the Royal 
Engineers, was the town’s foun­
der. He was sent out from Eng- 
and in 1826 to oversee the 
' S'-
building of the 126-mile Rideau 
Canal from Ottawa to Kingston. 
Within a  year, two companies 
of Royal Sappers and Miners, 
totalling 162 men, were woring 
on the job.
Some 130 civilian buildings 
soon had sprung up on the site. 
Col. By himself planned the 
townsite which, before the ar­
rival of hardy pioneers, was a 
densely-forested area.
Nicholas Sparks and. Louis- 
Theodore Besserer were two of 
the earliest settlers. In 1834 the 
population of Bytown w a s .2,400 
and by 1850 it had climbed to 
10,000.
By returned to England ^  1832 
and died there four years later. 
The W ar Office, in attempting to 
answer political criticism of its 
spending policies, had placed 
much of the blame for high ex­
penditures on By. Later assess­
ments vindicated him.
History gives to Etienne Brule, 
one of Samuel de Champlain’s 
envoys; the distinction of being 
the first white man to see the 
site of what was-to become Ot­
tawa.' He came to the region in 
1610 with a  party of Huron In­
dians.
Champlain himself explored the ’ 
Ottawa River in 16:12., F or the 
next century, wars between the 
. white man and the Indian raged 
up and down the Ottawa. Frdm  
1700 to 1755 the river was the 
"highway" to the north and the 
northwest, and many of the fam­
ed explorers of Canadian history 





(Century Sam, a ploneeK Fra- 
se|i’ River gold-mlrter in 1858 
made his stake and holed up for 
the winter. Like Rip Van Win­
kle he slept for years. Only a 
few months ago he was awaken­
ed by the stir of the approach­
ing Centennial Celebration. Am­
azed At the changes which have 
taken place, Sam now tolls 
something of B.C.’s past, con­
trasting it to tho present. As to 
our future he says, "You ain’t 
scon nothing yet.")
You might want to know some 
facts and figures about the stan­
dard of B.C. living around a 
hundred years ago.
Well, I  was mining myself In 
the fall of ’58 ond the spring 
of '59.
The place I was working was 
just below Yale. There was oyer 
2,500 mining in that part at that 
time. There was a fellow nt 
Hill’s B ar near there that was 
Inking out 1400 n day. But he 
had four men helping him. An­
other man was making over $30 
A day—nnd that was a aeoond 
' wash gi’ound, a spot already 
washed 18 Inches deep by a rock­
er. Myself, In the month of Oc­
tober, *58,. I made between $10 
and W4 a day. Tho best day I 
ever had I made just under $20. 
But I guess I averaged $13.
(At that I was one of tho luck­
ier ones. There were hundreds 
that barely made ordinary wag­
es).
. You might think we did pretty 
well, nnd I guess that some did.
• But rememhot the times and 
conditions,
\Vn w'cre « wild and wnniy 
bunch In « wild nnd wooly coun­
try,
We had to fight our own kind, 
tho Indians, high prices and pri­
mitive comlltions. We were pio­
neers alright.
One of the best and most popu­
lar things that old Douglas did 
was at Yale when he set the 
price of flour at $10 a barrel 
and everything else in relation 
to It.
Before he did thot flour was 
$13 a barrel,
Of course, a  couple of years 
later when tho gold rush had 
moved up tho Fraser from be­
tween Hope nnd Yale to above 
Lytton ond higher still prices 
went higher, too.
GOVERNMENT MOVES
Although Ottawa vyas officially ; ,  
named the capital in 1857, it was 
not until 1865 that government 
departments were moved from 
the old capital of Quebec City. 
Confederation came two years la­
ter, and the story of Ottawa 
since then has been one of steady 
growth.
Ottawa today is one of the 
world’s key capitals. Canadian 
representatives are staffing mis­
sions in nearly ^ e r y  part of the 
world, and more than* 50 foreign 
countries maintain embassies and 
legations in Ottawa. '
In the national picture, Ottawa 
ranks as the fifth largest oity. 
The population of the city proper, 
according to latest figures froni 
the Tourist Bureau is 220,241. The 
population of .Metropolitan Ot­
tawa, according to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, is 345,460.  ̂
Although still primarily a "gov­
ernment” town, Ottawa has been 
undergoing rapid industrial ex­
pansion, coupled with pheno­
menal suburban growtli, posed 
what planners regarded as a dan- 
.. ger to the development of the 
city as a truly national capital 
of "dignity and beauty".
So, in 1945, the federal govern­
ment established the National 
Capital District. It covers 900 
square miles, embracing lands 
in the Ottawa-Hull region, re­
served in the national interest 
for protection and development.
The Federal District Commis­
sion, a government agency, has 
the responsibility for ensuring 
that Ottawa grow s'in "dignity 
and beauty". The final fruition 
of the ambitious/National Capi­
tal Plan may take 50 to 100 
years.
Each year, ever-growing hosts 
of tourists visit Ottawd, attract­
ed by its beauty, tho Parliament 
Buildings, nnd the FDC’s pictur­
esque parklands and driveways 
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Not so long ago I came from 
Ontario to Okanagan Valley in 
hope, that the warmer and drier 
cliniate here might offer some 
relief to 'm y  half-cripplied arth­
ritic condition. So far the cli­
mate appears promising, but 
only time will tell. However, I 
am somewhat dismayed by some 
of the laws and compulsions im­
posed by the present B.C. gov­
ernment.
According to Webster’s dic­
tionary, a blood-sucker in the 
animal version, may he' any ani­
mal that sucks blood; a leech, 
a fly, a  louse, etc. In the hu­
man version it is defined as an 
extortionist,'i.e., one who obtains 
from a person by force or com­
pulsion. It appears that, some­
how (probably by majority of 
citizens’ votes), a few of the lat­
ter version have gotten a toe­
hold in the legislature in Vic­
toria. I  wonder how many of 
those voting citizen's are now 
trying, to kick the seats off their 
pants. Well, what am I driv­
ing a t , anyway? Might as well 
break down right now and ex­
press my views.
To begin with, I  was soaked 
$2.00 just for the privilege of 
driving my vehicle through the 
Banff and Yoho National Parks. 
Then, on arriving at Penticton,
I decided to take residence. Di­
rectly, I  was requested to dis­
card my Ontario license plates 
in favor of the B.C. plates at a 
cost of $13.50. The same applied 
to my driver’s license but that 
was well within reason.
Probably, 1 should not com­
plain too heavily about this as 
I  am now a B.C. resident. Or 
am  I? However, on application 
for a  $4.00 resident hunting li­
cense, I  was curtly refused and 
advised that, as a  non-resident,
I  must pay a fee of $15.00. I  
didn’t bite on that*one as I  con­
sidered this a  rather high price 
to pay for the taking of, possi­
bly, a  half dozen grouse. Any­
way, my present physical con­
dition would not permit me to 
hunt extensively. The que.stion . 
is : am I  a  B.C. resident or am  
I  not? The Motor Vehicle 
Branch, Department of High­
ways, says I  am, and the Depart­
ment of Game and Fisheries 
says I  am not.
As a  resident, of course, 1  
must pay that 5 percent provin­
cial tax on all purchases except 
foods. If clearly explained, this 
may look alright to me, but at 
present it looks like a real case 
of extortion. Two percent of 
this tax, so I ’m told, is suppos­
ed to support free (?) hospital­
ization. Then what is the re­
maining 3 percent for? To pay 
a horde of heekkeppers, auditors. 
Investigators, etc., who are kept, 
more or less, busy keeping track  
of that 2 percent? Or are small 
quantities doled out to a few 
who are desperately in need, 
after having paid provincial tax  
for years out of their meagre 
incomes?
And -finally, just how free is 
that free hospitalization? One 
must .pay that 5 percent. for a 
period of, • at least, twelve 
months before he may register. 
During ..that period the average 
householder , would pay probably 
upwards of $100.00 in tax. Should 
he, 6r any of his dependents, in 
the meantime, he admitted to 
hospital, He Would be obliged to 
pay the full shot, plus 5 percent 
on most purchases. And should 
they be admitted after that 
twelve month period, he would 
still be obliged to pay $1.00 per 
day, per person. It is therefore 
quite evident that no person re­
ceives anything free until he 
has paid well for It in advance.
But here’s t l ie  one I  siihply 
cannot digest. Probably most of 
us are aware of the f a c t  that, 
should a motor-vehicle'O p e r a to r
be merely involvfi  ̂ In » motor- 
vehicle accident in W1̂ |̂ĥ lic>me 
person, or persons, 
or killed, or the daiA t^ 'j^O ur- 
red amount to $250;Qp 
in value, even though tliiat^^  ̂
ator be perfectly ' in'.'th(j'rf;j|3ght 
and not in any way resp^h|ii^  ̂
for the accident,. if';He;?ik^nol 
adequately covered by pul̂ i|iii) lia­
bility. insui^ance or!qther/ffm  
cial backing, his liaaiisiel' ^dl be 
suspended for a  perip|^;;qi ;̂not 
less than six months! -̂  Jilljring 
that p'eribd, he m ay/ hliV(|̂  his 
driving rights i >instatiSii ||bnly 
by procuring InsuranC^i'^'^nder 
the assigned risk plan; j^ f.'^ ee ' 
or four times the cipist;'irfl, the 
usual policy!, Phew! • Spmiming 
smells, and this time: ;̂it Isn’t  In 
Denmark.
And so, if this is C anadai^ay  
I  ask, then, what '.the,;h(^k is 
wrong with Russia?_ Whobps! 
Please don’t  get me Wrong? now.
I am definitely not a  Conimu- 
nist. If I were I  may have ven­
tured to Southern Russia instead 
Southern B.C. It prohabb ,̂ ; 
would be somewhat similar any-. . 
way. , ,
However, I  would advise any­
one considering migration to 
B.C. to make sure he’s rather 
well heeled, for whetoer he ven­
tures, into the dry or'tlw  wA 
area, he’s apt to get soaked.^
Possibly I shall eventually be­
come accustomed to the ways 
of Social Credit government, 
providing both of us rernalh. 'And 
if I do remain long enough with­
in this province, maybe..Some­
day I ’ll be allowed to vote.'- 
AN EASTERNER.





In a letter to Mayor C. i?., pU-i; 
ver signed only by initials,; i t ' 
was suggested, that Mr. ffehTY 
Oke of Penticton be namied. aji ' 
the 'Good Citizen fdr 1957.'
May I  please draw to yo^ t at­
tention the fact that I  dr% , 
a petition for an old ■^ppla'|i  ̂
home and had 525 names ot '' 
prominent citizens -sign-: this pe-- 
tition. I then presented 'tois pe­
tition to the old age ponsioiiers 
meeting, and at which - time i  
also asked to have my member­
ship renewed in this organiza.- 
tion, hut I  was told that I . had 
to go before a committee befo^
I could be reinstated.' I'"would 
not consent to that.
I  pleaded with the member# 
present to have my petition put * 
before the meeting, hut it was ; 
turned down by Mr. Henry-Oke; .:•.
Our late Mayor, Mr, Oscar-- 
Matson did broadcast over 
radio that we were going! to; have 
some small cottages for ourvSien-.* 
ior Citizens on Brunswick Street.-.: 
on the old tennis court.
Henry Oke was advocating,'the-i 
same thing. . '  . .
Now as I  thought there ..waSi,, 
something being idonfi fOt;, pUR.'- 
Senior Citizens I  stopped igatttpg 
more names on the petiUon,,- 
Now I have never heard- any-^v 
thing further, being • done , a ^ u t .* 
this propo8ltir>n. ■ ■-. •.
In view of the foregoing i  feel 
that considerable ■considpi’atlto 
should be given before Belectlpg * 
the Good Citizen for'1957; .
Although I  am not in heed, pf 
such a home for myself there ;. 
are. a number of Senior Citizfps 
who are- urgently in ■ need-•of— 
such homes, and there are a., 
number of 61ties who are e^ect-  ̂
ing such homes, so let’s not httve- 
Penticton be too far behind in'- 
getting such a proposition Stoirt- 
ed.
Yours truly,,  ̂ •
• JOHNHULi^; ..
Editor, The Herald, ‘ . '
Sir;—Now that Sommer ’
gone, can the fall come' imy* , . 
tlnje. •. ! •
W. A;- LODE
Imoolno • • • golden 
crusted tender rolls mad* 
with tangy sour cream! 
Easy ? Definitely, when tho 
yeast is Fleischmana’t  
Active Dry! If you bake at 
home, bake a pan of these 
distinctive dinner rolls.
^  X X X  K  X
S w  l3/%-
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1 leeipeoN sell 
1 lobtespeen butter or 
morgerlne 
Cool to lukewarm.
3* Meantime, meoMift laid lera* 
bowl
V i cup lukewarm water
Stir In
1 leaspeen granulated 
auger
Sprinkle with eenlenti of 
I  envelope 
FieUchmann's 
Active Dry Yeeil 
let itanil 10 mlnutei, THIM ilU 
well.
Stir
V i teeipeen baking 
•ode
into lukewarm leur cream mlxturej 




K fIM  n t S H  FOR W ffK I
Anslhir Sue rmiluel»(
STANDARD BRANDS LIMIUO
nd beet until imoetb end eleilli. 
Work In on edditlonel '
VA  cups (ebeui) 
enco«tlHed 
oll-purpeie flour
StTum out*en floured board end 
knead until imooth end eleiHc. 
rioce In oreaied bowL Oreaie 
top. Cover, let rlie In e werm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled In bulk—about 44 heur.
4 i Punch down douoh.Tum out on 
nohtlyfloured board and knoad 
until imoolh. Divide dou|h Into S 
equal pertlenit ritope each portion 
Into o I a*ltwh roll ond cut ktte 1S 
equal plecei. Shape each piece 
of dough Into o roll about 3 Indiei 
long. Arrange, about on Inch 
opart, on greoied ceokla iheeti. 
Graoit topi. Cover. Let rite until 
doubled In bulk—obeut 40 
mlnutei. Bake In e het oven, 400 , 
about 14 mlnutei. YIeld-Sdoten 
Anger rolli.
• /
X X X  K
I «l
•M»r
■-Ml, .*’***‘»iM l, ''•Nil ,
\






TRI-SErC cE GUMD DRILLS FOR ROYAL ASSIGl^
i >̂ <, 1 - '
f**,' • V.v'«
The tri-service Household Guard, which will be 
mounted' at G ovem m ^t House in Ottawa during 
<^een Elizabeth’s stay in Ottawa, October 12-16,
steps out smartly during preparatory drill at RCAF 
Station Rockcliffe, near the capital.
liittle Trees Are Big 
Business for Grower
• LEAMINGTON, Ont. (C P I-L it­
tle trees are big business for 
George Whaley of Olinda, about 
three' miles from here.
The-prominent fruit fanner rais­
es semi-dwarf apple trees, which 
grow only to the size of peach 
trees, simplifying spraying and 
htirvesting operations, 'i^ey are 
marketed in Canada and me Unit­
ed States.
■rhe .semi-dwarf trees produce 
after "four years. A s t a n d ^  ap­
p l e . t ^  takes eight to 12 years to 
siteimre.
|^.;;Whaley says 75 to 100 trees 
isan ̂ be^grown on an acre without 
evererdwding. Conservatively es­
timated, each tree should yield 
four to five bushels annually, he 
says,
The small trees are economical 
in the short run, Mr. Whaley be­
lieves. Production of large and 
small trees is equal in the first 
20 years. After that, big ones pro­
duce more, although quality of 
small type is better.
Mr. Whaley now grows McIn­
tosh, Jonathan, Spy and Red and 
Golden Delicious apples.
He imports the roots stock from 
England and Holland in late win­
ter. In the spring he plants the 
root in nursery rows, and inserts 
a bud from a  conventional tree.
The root stock and tl®bud grow 
until the following spring, when 
the tree produced by tee root is 
sheared off. The g r o )^  of tee 
implanted bud takes over and pro­
duces a  tree, ready for sale by tee. 
fall or following spring.
CLAIMS UNION LEADERS
Use Inflation Issue 
As “Smoke Screen”
THE PENTICTON HERALD g
Wednesday, October 2,1957'
VICTORIA, (CP) — Certain un­
ion ■ leaders in tee United States 
lave attempted to divert attention 
from pubMc criticism of union 
practices and policies by using the 
problem of inflation as a smoke 
screen, 700 delegates to the'28th 
anntiial Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce convention were told Tues­
day.
H. J . Clawson, director of indus­
trial relations for tee Steel Com­
pany -of Canada Ltd., Hamilton, 
Ont., told the delegates during a 
panel discussion inflation is much 
too serious to be discussed on such 
plane.
NEW CAUSES
Mr. Clawson said many of the 
causes traditionally associated v̂ith
inflation do not exist today.
“While th e re 'm a y  have been 
some acceleration in the yelocity 
of money turnover, 'there was no 
undue expansion of money supply 
or credit.
“In fact, during ' tee last two 
years we have pursued a  so- 
called tight money policy. Instead 
of budget deficits we have had 
surpluses. There, have been no 
shortages of goods.”
He . said, however, teat labor 
income increases have, during the
last few years, outstripped produc­
tivity increases by a  substantial 
amount^
. . If wages rise while out­
put per man hour remains con­
stant or rises more slowly, unit la­
bor costs must also rise. A corol­
lary of this is teat price increases 
and thus inflation, are inevitable 
when , increases in wage exceed in­
creases in productivity.”
1 VANCOUVER (CP)—The differ- 
onee.-'.betwedi' parking and stop- 
pjftg hak. won a  Vancouver lawyer 
d&Bmtesaii'Of a i$ 5  ticket in B.C. 
Si^treme ;Court and set city treiffic 
officials a- word puzzle.
Barrister H. A. D. Oliver suc- 
appealed' his conviction 
tiiader;.a'bylaw prohibiting-stopping 
Ott'cieitein'* streets between 4 p.m. 
and^6' p.m. The city must now 
cKans* several hundred signs , or 
aniendN the bylaw concerned, 'o r  
Iwthi.officials say.
Mri'Oliver said Tuesday all those 
p r^ b u sly  convicted under tee sec- 
tkin would be entitled to apply for 
free pardon and to obtain refund 
o{ fines and towing charges.
His argum w t before Mr. Justice 
T.-W . Brown went like this:
Sljps'.on the street where,his 
' w  was'parked June 3 said; “No 
stepping' between 4 p.m. and 6
-p .m ,?’ .
HlS'ciur waB parked on the street
between these hours but had in 
fact stopped teefore 4 p.m. There­
fore, there was np, offence.
Mr. Justice Brown said tee by­
law section contained “serious am- 
bigqity’’ and this must be resolv­
ed in the defendant’s favor.
Two Held in 
Stubbing Case
NEW YORK (AP) — Two young 
men described as “graduates from 
adolescent court” were held in 
$25,000 bail each today in connec­
tion wite the Central Park stab­
bing of Nepal’s ambassador to tee 
United «Nations.
Magistrate Ludwig Glowa set a 
hearing for Friday on-assult and 
^ bbery charges against'Lawrence 
*lrones, 22, and Robert Bemberry, 
19, both of Brooklyn. Rishikesha 
Shaha, victim of tee attack, is ex­
pected to leave New York hospitjd 
in a day or two.
TORONTO, (CP) — An explo- 
Sion followed by a  fire rocked the 
edible oil refining building of tee 
strikebound Lever. Brothers Lim­
ited plant early Tuesday. There 
were no injuries.
Several employees left the room 
where the'explosion occurred min 
utes before the blast.
WlnodWB were blown out and a 
number of filter presses were de­
stroyed. Damage was estimated at 
112,000.
Police said both they and pom 
pany otflolala were satisfied the 
explosion was accidental.
The plant has been strikebound 




BRIGHTON, England ’ (CP) — 
British‘’Sbtnalists 'gave‘'a standing 
ovation Tuesday to Richard Dick 
Crossman, the man they once ac­
cused of “stabbing the party in 
tee back.” '
In a  vigorous, sometimes pas­
sionate speech before the party’s 
annual conference. Crossman won 
overwhelming approval for La­
bor’s “ half pay retirement” pen­
sions plan.
Political obsenrers had predicted 
a  sharp split over the superannu­
ation provisions which represent 
a break from the traditional Bri­
tish trade union stand favoring a 
flat rate basis for both contribu­
tions and benefits.
'Tuesday’s election of officers 
brought a  few changes but reflec­
ted a  alight shift t^ a r d  the par­
ty’s right wing. 'IWs shift, how­
ever, was partially offset by tee 
unopposed return of Aneurln Bev- 
an to the important post of party 
treasurer.
The only surprise was tee oust­
ing from tee executive of Sydney 
Silverman, longtime advocate of 
tee abolition of capital punish­
ment. Silverman was supplanted 






TIMMINS, Ont. (C P)-The.driv- 
er and lone pasenger of a bus tra­
velling the 55 miles from Foleye' 
East, to Timmins suffered bruise 
and scratches when tee bus over­
turned after it was struck by a 
moose. ■
The moose came out of tee bush 
on tee right hand side of the road 
and struck tee bus. The vehicle 
tipped on its side across tee road. 
Damage was estimated at $100. 






TORONTO, (CP) — O. E . Len­
nox, chairman of the Ontario Se*| 
curitles (Commission says “ There 
is no basis that I know of to war­
rant charges of fr&ud against On­
tario stock dealers.”
The comment followed an an­
nouncement in New York by state I 
Utomey-General Louis J .  Lefko^ 
.vitz that he is coming to Cana-1 
la this week to seek an agreement 
halting the flow of worthless stocks | 
Into New York State.
Mr. Lenn.ox said there ip no 
concrete agreement between Ca-1 
nadian and American securities 
authorities regarding policy of 
stock selling. But tee' OSC is a  
member of the U.S. National As­
sociation o! Securities Adminis­
trators.
Mr. Lefkowitz said Canadian j 
salesmeh'''^and • promoters defraud 
New Yorkers of $250,()00,000 anhu-1 
ally.
Mr. Lennox described tee figure 
as "absurd” .
Poach leftover egg yolks until 
they’re firm. Cool and put them 
through a sieve for use in salads, 
and canapes or as soup garnishes.
Canada Wins 
Council Seat
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. «CP)- 
The United Nations General As­
sembly Tliesday gave Russia re­
sounding rebuff by rejecting on 
tee first baUot Soviet satellite] 
Czechoslovakia’s bid for a Secur-i 
ity Council seat.
The assembly voted for Canada, 
Panama and Japan to fill tee 
three non-permanent posts which 
will be left open Dec. 31 when, tee 
terms of Australia, tee Philippines 
and Cuba expire. ^
Japan’s election especially was 
regarded as a  slap at Moscow’s' 
contention teat Eastern Europe 
should be represented on tee coun-̂  
cil. Canada also drew more votes 
than was expected in view of Rus­
sia’s references last week to the 
new geographical distribution of 
tee Commonwealth.
O u riy -Sa y s
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Percy W. Whitman, Penticton, 
was found guilty of theft and sen­
tenced tb a  term of 11 months In 
Oakalla prison by Judge M. M. 
^COIquhoiin in County Court, Mon­
day.
Whitman was convicted after be­
ing found guilty of stealing a  radio 
from the home of Paul V. Walker 
at 597 Ellis Street on Aug. 14.
HALIFAX (CP)—A government 
official has come up wite an apt 
description of the present Nova 
Scotia clock-setting system.
“It’s a  mess,’’ tee spokesman 
said.
The Chronicle-Herald says time- 
conscious travellers, making tee 
2(K);mile trip to Yarmouth, from 
Pictou via tee Annapolis Valley, 
have to set their watched U  times 
to keep up wite tee timb.
Some counties have reverted to 
Atlantic Standard Time, others are 
still on daylight time,.and some 
towns are holding to their own 
special preferences.
Said tee exasperated government 
official:
“It doesn’t help any teat tee 
railroads run, on one time, tee 
buses on another. ‘Mall deliveries 
are .macje on standard time. Busi­
nesses don’t know when to start 
work and even the school kids 
are caught in tee squeeze.”
Halifax remains on. daylight time 
until midnight, Oct. 26.
FALOONS
Falcons have wonderful eyesight 
and have been known to respond 
to a  feathered lure from a  distance 




Put Seagram*! *̂8 S** to the water teah 
Water, plain or iparkllog, 




|hti adverttiement li not publlihed or dliployed by the Liquor 
'Cealrol Board tg  by the Government of Brittih ^umbloi
D L S l f i n
BRA by,
gothic;
Alwayi a favourite . . .  The Elfin is 
first choice for a Youthful Firm Line.
Available In Broadcloth, Satin, Nylon and 
.> Dacron.
NOW S a n i t i z e d
FOR LASTING FRESHNESS
Complete Stdek of Gothic Foundation 
Garments and Brassiers always in Stock




T w i s t e d  M e t a l  
S a id  n o t  F r o m  
Crashed Trainer
VANCOUVER (CP)—The RCAF 
said Monday two pieces of twisted 
metal found north of Campbell 
River Sunday are not from .a T-33 
jet trainer which is believed to 
have crash ^ . in tee area la s t year.
It had. at first been believed tee 
pieces of aluminum m ight have 
been from tee T-33 which was on 
a flight froni Comox to Campbell 
River with . two men aboard on 
March 22, 1956. No trace of the 
men or plane has been found.
The metal was found by a  hun­
ter in tee Menzie Mountain-area, 
25 miles north of Campbell River. 
TTie Air Force said tee aluminum 
was probably from a  logging oper­
ation.
: MertMa BnBaHNUoa
a O M I N I O M
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am the Want Ad !
MY MISSION i i  to servo humanity without regard to creed or position or 
time or piace.
I heroid the arrival of the new born, I serve them through life and announce 
their demise. ^
f am the servant of the poor, the commissioner of the rich.
With each sunrise and each sunset I go forth with new missions to perform.
Each new day new thousands, rely upon me to f i l l ‘ their needs and satisfy 
their wants.
I search out oil manner of things for oil manner of persons. *
I find the castle for the newlyweds, a home for those grown weary and aged.
I find a business for a future giant of industry and a little shop for .a widow's 
livelihood.
I ott.er the course of millions, and many times the future of mold and mart is 
of my determination.*
I racover the lost pets of weeping children, and restore lost persons to anxious 
friends.
I sing the praise of artlioni, proclaim the skill of craftsmen.
I find labor for the man of brawn as well as opportunity for trained and 
octive minds.
I am the Eobted Dwarfs, Aladdin's Lamp and the Magic Wand of modern 
times.
Millions in trade are consummated through me, yet the value of my service 
is not measured in sliver or gold.
Even rogues ovall themselves of my power and filch from those who trust me.
s
I am an Indeit of trends, a barometer of commerce, a harbinger of coming 
events.
I am a by-word In countless thousands of homes, the first thought In many
tiinei of need*«
My speed of action, the surenesi of my success, matches the completeness 
of my public acceptance.
Within my lines are the sod stores and the glad stories of everyday living 
that go to moke up life. ^
I perform In my own individual way and for me there is no substitute.
No other medium, no other method, plan, or scheme con duplicate my 
service.
In multiple, I become the world's greatest market of services and things.
I am born of the people and have lived and grown by their insistence and 
over the protests of those who held my destiny.
I 'have become on Institution of service big enough end broad enough to
do anyllting for anybody ol any (Imo.
I AM THE W ANT ADI
(Written by JIAimy GWALTNEY, lUllwaukee Journal)
!•
• f t
Shirley Cook and L. T "Ricker Are 
Principals in Wedding at Cawston
MR. AND MRS. L. T. RICKER
—Photo by Morrison of Stocks.
AROUND TOWN
KEREMEOS—Of interest in the 
Similkamfieii and South Okanagan 
was the wedding solemnized on 
September 28 in the KeremOos 
United, Church, when Rev. L. L. 
Scheutze officiated at the marriage 
of Shirley, daughter of Mrs. Sarah 
Cook of Cawston and the late Mr. 
Cook, and Leonard Theodore Rick­
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Valentine 
Ricker of Cawston.
Given in marriage by her broth­
er, Milton Cook of Penticton, the 
lovely fair-haired bride chose for 
the double-ring ceremony a waits- 
length gown, styled with a fitted 
basque bodice Of fine imported 
lace, with lily point sleeves and 
upstanding collar and a fully crin 
olined skirt of fine Silk net over 
taffeta, falling from a" dropped 
waistline of pointed Tace insets. A 
coronet of seed pearls §md irides­
cent sequins held her fingertip veil 
of sheer Silk illusion with .insets of 
matching lace.
• Preceding her up the aisle were 
Mrs. Violet Blanks of Kelowoia, 
sister of the groom, matron of hon' 
or; Miss Elmira Cook, sister of 
the bride, and petite Rita Cook, 
niece of the bride. The senior a t  
tendants were frocked alike in at- 
■-tractive princess-styled frocks of 
dainty turquoise fine silk net with 
fitted bodices of folded material 
with floating panels falling grace­
fully to the- hemline of the full 
skirts over taffeta. Dainty band- 
eauM of shell pink blossoms and 
nosegays of matching blossoms 
provided a dainty contrast. The 
winsome blond flower girl wore a 
dainty frock of primrose yellow 
with a matching wreath in her hair 
and she carried a miniature bou­
quet of yellow blossoms.
The church was decojrated with 
late summer blos^ms and Mrs. 
D. J .  Innis officiated at the organ.
During the signing of the register Ronald Blanke, Kelowna; Mr. and
the congregation sang a wedding 
hymn.
The two groomsmen \yere Al- 
36rt Ricker, brother of the groom, 
and Earl Cook of Rock Creek, 
brother of the bride. /The ushers 
were, Curtis Fox and Garth Cook 
Of Cawston.
FoY her daughters wedding, 
Mrs. Cook chose a becoming suit 
of navy with white accessories; 
and the groom’s mother wore a 
smart shiath afternoon frock of 
pale grey with white accessories. 
Both mothers wore corsages of 
white carnations.
A reception for a large number 
Of friends in the Victory Hall 'fol­
lowed the ceremony. The bride’s 
table, centered by the three-tiered 
w'edding cake, flanked by pastel 
blossoms and white candles in sil­
ver sconces, \vas vex-y attractive. 
J .  Sharpe of Cawston was master 
of ceremonies. The toast to the 
bride was proposed by H. E. D 
Thomas, manager of the Bank of 
Commerce, on the staff of which 
she had been a popular member; 
the groom replied and Albert 
Rlckjr proposed the toast to the 
attendants. Mr. Scheutze proposed 
a toast to the new home.
For the honeymoon trip tp the 
United States, the bride wore 
smart black suit with a cora 
blouse and white accessories anc 
a  harmonising corsage. The newly 
married couple intend to make 
their home on Vancouver Island.
Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Cook, Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cook, Fort 
St. Jam es; Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Cook, Rock Creek; Mr. and Mrs.
Ml’S. Wilfred Williams, Spences 
Brldjge; Mr, and Mrs. John 
Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Stich, Mr. and Mrs. Alec Faulds, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Conkell, Mrs. 
Caroline Mounth, Mr. and Mrs. J . 
Mountl;, Sr., Mrl and Mrs. J .  
Mounth, J r ., Mi’, and Mrs. Charles 
Miller of Oliver, and others.
The  ̂ many beautiful and varied 
gifts bn display bore testimony to 
the popularity of the newly married 
couple.
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M i s . K .  R. Rose WiU 
Addiess Women's Rally
OES Grand Oiiicers 
Honored at Luncheon
Edina Chapter, No. 33, Order of 
the Eastern Star, entertained at 
luncheon aboard the SS Sicamous 
honoring the worthy grand matron 
of the OES in B.C., Mrs. Winno- 
gene Kirkham of Vancouver, on 
tlie occasion of her official visit 
here on Saturday.
Other distinguished lodge mem­
bers honored as head table- guests 
were H. Jones, worthy grand pa­
tron, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Audrey 
Marr, grand lecturer: Miss Fanny 
McClarey, grand treasurer, and 
Mrs. F . P. McPherson, wortliy 
matron of the hostess chapter.
The distinguished guests and 
many i^ ^ b e rs  from other chap­
ters w*^- also entertained at a 
social hemr following the official 
meeting held that evening in the 
Masonic Temple.
A SALAD COMBINATION
A slice of cold cooked salmon 
with cucumber, tomato, hard cook­
ed egg slices and celery- curls.
NARAMATA — A distinguished 
church leader, Mrs. K. R. Rose 
of Toronto, will be the theme 
speaker at the Kamloops-Okanagan 
joint autumn rally of the women 
of the United Church of Canada be­
ing held here tomorrow, October 
3. The all-Klay session will open at 
9:30 a.m. and conclude at 4 p.m. 
and will be held under the chair­
manship of Mrs. R. A. McLaren.
The morning meeting will be held 
in the Naramata United Church 
followed by luncheon at the Chris­
tian Leadership Training School. 
.The afternoon session will be at the 
LTS.
J
Mrs. Rose is president of the Do­
minion Council of the Women’s As­
sociation of the United Church of 
Canada. She is actively associated 
with various departments of wom­
en’s work within the church.
She is a past president of Tor­
onto West Presbytery WA and also 
of Toronto Conference Women’s 
Association. Mrs. Rose, wha is a 
Toronto school teacher, has been
active in the Women’s Association 
and the youth organizations of the 
Windermere United Church in that
city. ^
/
As president of the Dominion 
Council of the WA, she will speak 
at the rally here tomorrow and at 
a  Similar one at Enderby on Friday 
while on tour of the four western 
provinces during September and 
October.
AFFECTION SPANS MILES
There is no age limit' for a  lov­
ing foster parent, just as there is 
no limit to the amount of affection 
that can span thousands of miles. 
The Unitarian Service Committee, 
sponsors of the "Foster Parent’’ 
scheme, is justly proud of its oldest 
and Nvisest "mother” — an Ottawa 
woman who is 90! She was so 
pleased with a recent picture e! 
her Indian "son” , that she quickly 
forwarded 35 to him for a special 
gift. The little boy lives in one of 
seven homes in India sponsored by 
the u s e , 78 Sparks Street, Ottawa.
Home From Tour in 
The Chilcotin Area
WINNIFRED MATHER
lODE Finalizes Plans 
For Novel Style Show
Mr. and Mrs. Artliur Warren nad 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nicholson I 
have retuned home from a three- 
week camping trip in the Chilcotin 
area. While away they visited 
Bella Coola and other centres in ) 
the>district west of Williams Lake, 
and en route home spent a week I 
at Wells Gray Park.
Mrs. Jean Gould, public rela­
tions officer for British Columbia’s 
Children’s Hospital at Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Penticton this 
week while in the Okanagan mak­
ing arrangements for the annual 
"March of Dimes.” This campaign 
will open Officially here Novem­
ber 15 and will be conducted with 




The home of Mrs. S. F . Jeffrey,
[ Argyle Street, was the setting Fri­
day evening for a  pretty miscel­
laneous shower held to honor a 
popular bride-to-be, Mias Marjorie 
Caldwell, of the Penticton Hospital 
nursing staff. Mrs. Keith Galloway 
land Mrs. R. R. Twiis were co­
men’s Guild to the children’s hos­
pital,
Mrs. P. F . McPherson, worthy 
matron of Edina Chapter, No. 33, 
Order of the Eastern Star, and 
Mrs. J.' L . Hooper, a  -past matron 
travelled to Merritt on Saturday 
evening to attend the chapter 
there on the occasion of the offi­
cial visit of the worthy grand ma­
tron of . the order in B.C., Mrs. 
Witmogene Kirkham o t  Vancouver.
Dr. and7M rs..J . R. Parmley ar­
rived honie Monday evening after 
spending the past month on a  mo­
tor trip tour to Eastern Canada. 
When they left here early in Sep­
tember, they were accompanied by 
their daughter, Miss Ann Parmley, 
who was .retumb'g to the Univers­
ity of Toronto following the sum­
mer recess. They visited in various 
eastern centers and returned 
home via the States route.
A former Penticton resident, 
Mrs. J. R. Wells of South Burnaby, | 
is holidaying in the Okanagan Val­
ley. Mrs. Wells, who visited here 
for a  week with her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. A. Earl 
Wells, and family, is currently 
spending some time with another 
son, Geoi;ge Wells, and Mrs. Wells 
at Osoyoos. Prior' to returning to 
the Coast, she plans to spend an­
other week in Penticton.
......................... ..............—..f,— —
S Plans concerning Winnlfrod Ma- 
|j ther’s "Accessory Story” to be pre- 
I  Hcnted here Friday evonlng under 
ft the sponsorship of the Diamond 
I Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Order
• Daughters of the Empire, were ot 
 
" Shopping Expert 
; Warns Women to 
; Follow Budget
■' ’rORONTO (CP) -  A Toronto 
morkoiing e.xport said the aver- 
..ago Canadian womati buys from 
'40 to (iO per cent more than is on 
..her shopping list.
Wilfrid Sanders, director of mar-
• koi and media rosearclt for ilio 
J .  Waller Thompson Advertising 
’Agency, said Canadian women 
spend Sil.R! In 14 minutes, more 
,thnn 40 cents a minute.
4 Mr. .Sanders was guest sitoukcr 
nl the lOih anniversary dinner of
an all-Canadian agency which 
; works with refugees in Europe, the i 
Middle East and Asia. The USC, 
78 Sparks Street, Ottawa, quickly I 
despatched their generous contrl-
I hostesses for the happy occasion.
Following the opening of many | «h e l p  REFUGEES CLUB”
I lovely gifts presented to Miss Cald­
well, an enjoyable social hour was 1 Seven boys and girls from Bed-1 
concluded with the serving of de- ford, Nova Scotia, have formed a  
,   ̂ X , liolous refreshments by the host- unique club to express their con-
foremost Interest at the chapter's esaea. ^  cem for some of the world’s most
October meeting yesterday in the ,h Jm liern b le refugees. The "Help Re-
Hotel Prince Charles. Regent Mrs.  ̂A*” ®"® ^  J  Yn.,?rf Cl«^”
Various committee conveners I
submitted reports pertaining Alice L , , ; , , , , .  rpi,* irsn  I
Mrs. Mather’s novel fashion 'shifw, i f 9 ’ J’
which will open at 8:15 p.m. in  C. W. M arshal, Mrs. G* J* 
the Penticton High School Auditor- Roy Hamilton, Ujution to Korea,
ium, Mrs. Alex McNlcoll reported Clordon Marchant, Mrs. L. B. Mar-1 
that the advance sale of tickets Mrs. E . L. Boultbee, Mrs,
was progressing very well and that 9**’̂  Jeffrey, Mrs. Ronnie Dow, 
tickets could also bo purchased at Mm - B. Jeffrey, Mrs, Ivor Jeffrey, 
the door on the evening of the pre- pMrs, Frank Lang, Mrs. Earle  
sentatlon. | Smith, Mrs, Matt Werner, Mrs.
Grant Dow, Mrs. Stewart ijsek- 
vonor, disclosed thol she had r e -1 A- V, Marchant, Mrs.
reived excellent coH>per&tlon from ^}*]***a Suddon, Mrs. J . Sweeney, 
local merchants In publicizing the A> Davidson, Mrp. Lon Pin-
fuiul-i’nlslng project. She also f]**' Jam es I^okhart, Miss 
thanked Mrs. W. L. Peaker who Mathers, Miss Myralynn
had tiiado the many attractive pos- ?®»ow®y, Mrs. Allan Mathers.
Mrs. Thomas Flynn, Miss Joyce 
Beatty, Mrs. Tony Stoltz, Mrs.
tors now on display in various cen­
tral locations.
Other rcpoi’ts were submitted by I
rs. Davennoi'l. flower convener • Kenzle, MrS. Em ery - IjOCkhart,the Canadian Association of Con-! M'’**- Davenport, flower convener;
sumers.
i Women sliould follow some oli-. 
viouH shopping rules, such us a 
Set liudgoi. and stick to It to off­
set merchandizing wiles  ̂used by 
tnei'chants, Mr. .Sanders said.
Women should cut their time In 
a store lo a definite limit. Re- 
lailoi’s know (ho longer a woman 
itfiyerl (he more she bought.
Mr. .Sanders sold women should 
1)0 eonselous of their emotional 
mocxl when they shop. They si)end 
more during periods of stress, 
personal loneliness and at the end 
6f a cri,sls.
A very real child in Asia is being 
tMU'od for Ihi’ough the generosity o( 
mi elderly Canadian woman in Lon-
sovvllle Qi)el>er' Given n gifl nf 
1,'V for her S(ilh hirlhdny. she pro- 
'erred to share her own good fori- 
me w ith a young girl 'or boy who 
tas known only poverty and mis- 
try. Her donation, sent to the Uni- 
nrlan Service Committee. 78 
tp/irks Streei, Oltnwji, util look 
ifier a Korean child Tor an entire 
nontli.
Mrs. M. M. Wright, who Is In 
ehargo of the ushering; and Mrs. 
C. C. Rw’order, convener of the 
coffee party which will he held 
at the home of Mrs. H. H. Boyle 
to honor Mrs. Mather following 
the show. lODE members will be 
guests at the parly.
Ml’S. Peaker is In chiwge of ar- 
langomeniH for the no-host lunch­
eon being held by he lODE execu­
tive Saturday at the homo of Mrs, 
H. P. Harr to entertain Mrs. Ma­
ther
Other husinoss during the after­
noon meeting Included a report on 
the "Tlirlft .Shop" hy Mrs. C. H. 
Chaiflold. The shop has shown ex- 
velleni progress, but Mrs. Chat- 
field emphasized the necessity of 
rf'rei\-inK fiirllin doiuiduiiH to re­
plenish the stock of merchandise 
at the centre on Westminster Ave­
nue East.
Three new members, Mrs. K. B. 
Ruse, Mrs. P. W. Higgins and 
Mrs. G. .R. .Rliickele, were accepted 
Inin tlie lODK cliapter.
Afiernoon tea hv the social com­
mittee concluded the meeting.




Showi at 7 and 9 p.m.
WED. and TIItBH., OCTT. 8-8
«1ames Mason, Alan Ladd 
and Patricia Medina in
“BO tftN Y  BAY”
 ̂ In Technicolor
Cartoon and Shorts
RIALTO Th«alr«
W IIT lUMMIRlAND, I .C .
Thur.-rrl.-Sal.. Oct, S-4-8
Susan Hayward, Kirk Douglaa 
in
“Tep Secret AHalr” |
(Comcd.v-Drama>
WED. anil TIIURS., OCT. 8-8 
A DOUBLE FEATURE
Showing at 7 and 10 p.m. 




And Showing ikt StSO p.m. 
Qleu Ford and Donna ROtd id
“RANSOM”





One Complete Show Starting At 7:00 p.m.
TW O  BIG FEATURES
Andy Griffith - Patricia Neal
“A FA8E IN THE CROWD”
PLUS
Tab Hunter - Natalie Wood
"THE GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND”
P IN E S
D R  I V  E  - I  N
1st SHOWING IN 
THE OKANAGAN
Two Shows At 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY, OCT. 2-3-4-S
JAMES SIEWm 
AUMEMURPHir
N IG H T  
WAS SAGE.
____  ’i
L e t ’s ‘ t a l k  a b o u t  H o y a l  T r i t o n • • «
T l i e  A m a z i n g  P u r p l e  M o t o r  O i l
Spacifically compounded
I
to meet the demande of modern motoring, 
ROYAL TRITON givee you outstandingo
performance in high compression, 
close tolerance engines. ROYAL TRITON 
Is famous for improving hydraulic valva llftar 
performance and cutting acid action. 
You will notice tha improvement in gas mileage 
end cold engine starting almost Immediately. 
See your nearest ROYALITE dealer about 
ROYAL TfHTONforyourcar.
kOYALITE
eOLDEN PKEMIEk & 
REGULAP Moioî  Ewh
ROYALITE &
ROYAL TRITON  Mofor OUt




Touch of Gold for 
Thanksgiving Dinner
As Thanksgiving Day rolls around 
homemakers’ thoughts turn to holi­
day festivities and turkey dinners. 
Here’s an easy way to add an ar­
tistic and appetizing touch to the 
Thanksgiving Day dinner. These 
buns with a very unusual charac­
ter will give just one more reason 
for giving thanks when they’re 
served as an accompaniment to 
dinner. The squash imparts a  deli­
cate  flavor and a golden color. 
K  you prefer to serve them at 
breakfast or as a  between-meal 
snack they’re especially scrump­
tious filled with plump, seedless 
white raisins.
THANKSGIVING ROLLS 
Yield — 2 ^  dozen rolls.
1  cup milk 
% teaspoon salt 
1 /3  cup granulated sugar 
% cup-butter or margarine 
1 cup mashed cooked squash 
% cup lukewarm water 
1 teaspoon graulated sugar 
1 envelope active dry yeast 
6 cups (about) once-sifted all­
purpose flour
1  cup s e ^ e s s  white raisins, 
optional
Scald milk; stir in salt, the one- 
third cup sugaTj, butter or margar­
ine and mashed squash. Cool to 
lukewarm. '
M d^time, ' “measure lukewarm 
wate^ into a large bowl; stir., in 
the 1 .teqspoon granulated sugar, 
E p i^ ^ e  With yeast. Let stand 10 
iniiwfeSiithen stir vveli. Stir in luke  ̂
warirt mixture and 2 cttps a. 
th e  ifiour; beat until smooth and 
elastic. Stir in raisins, if being 
used. Stir in sufficient additipna. 
flour to make a soft dough — about 
4 pups more. Turn out on flourec 
board or canvas and knead untd 
smooth and elastic. Place in greas­
ed bowl; grease top, Cover and let 
^ s e  in a warm place, free from 
■,draft, until doubled in bulk — 
about 1 hour.
Punch down dough. Turn out on 




to keep slender.Dieters, the most rewarding time 
in your slimming is when you’re 
nearing normal weight. Friends 
comment on how well you look. 
You feel unfencumbered —■ ,^ ee of 
the burden of fat. It is then you get 
i quickening of the spirit and be­
come enthusiastic about exercising. 
You see that it is possible to have 
1 really good figure.
Specific exercise is particularly 
helpful at this time. During the 
weight gaining period you were 
not exercising anything like en­
ough, therefore your muscles were 
losing tone. Flabby muscles invite 
a return of the fat. Put live tone 
back in the figure controlling 
muscles and you will find it easy
Reducers generally need to tone 
and strengthen the mus|ffes that 
form the abdominal wall, as well 
as hips and thighs. However, a 
good place to begin is with the 
fro^ptline muscles, for tone there 
brings a quickening of energy. 
Also strong abdominals make for 
better posture and good posture in 
itself affords exercise.
The following routine, taken 
from the physical training program 
of the Women’s Army Corps (WAC) 
is particularly 'good since these 
exercises are graduated. The in­
struction is to master each exer­
cise beifore progressing to the next.
Starting position: Lie on back
with legs straight down and hands 
resting on top of upper thighs. 
Arms should be relaxed so hands 
may slide toward knees as head 
and shoulders are raised .
Raise only head and shoulders 
off the floor and look toward the 
feet. Hold position, but do not at­
tempt to sit up. Relax and repeat.
From  the same starting position, 
raise head and shoulders off floor 
and, at the same time, raise left 
leg about 8 inches from floor . . . 
hold. If this exercise proves too 
tough, try doing it with right knee 
bent, sole of foot flat on floor. Re­
lax and repeat, raising right leg. 
Again, hands should slide toward 
knees as shoulders are lifted.
Now, to reach the side-front 
muscles, raise head and right 
shoulder off floor, keeping left 
shoulder as nearly in position as 
possible. Hold position. Relax and 
repeat by raising left shoulder off 
floor.
Streamlining results come with 
regularity in exercise. Start with 
five minutes of daily exercise. In
the beginning the holding time is 
at least two' seconds . . .  as your 
muscles become stronger, the 
lolding time should be gradually 
increased to 10 seconds. ,
Later mbre strenuous exercises 




HEDLEY — A pretty early 
autumn wedding took place in the 
United Church which was decor­
ated for the occasion with late 
summer blossoms.
Reverend S, Pike, officiated when 
Deannsi Shirley, ^dest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Palmer be­
came the bride of Gordon Lewe, 
son of Mrs. W. Lawe of Hemey
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and the late Mr. Lawe. Mrs, D. 
Innis played the organ.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the young bride chose a sjnart 
frock of gold metallic taffata fea­
turing a long fitted bodice with a 
boat neckline. The very full skirt 
was in ballerina length. A small 
headdress of the same material 
complemented her attire. She car­
ried a bouquet of pink carnatioris 
and her only ornament was a pearl 
necklace.
The matron of honor, Mrs. E ,  
Porter of Hedley, sister of the
groom, and the bridesmaid,' sister | 
of the bride, were frocked. alike • 
in attractive bellerina length prin- m 
cess styled dresses of" ice blue;|| 
brocaded taffeta, and they wore 
matching Headdresses, Their -bou-tlf 
quets were of harmonizing bios-:^j 
soms. « *
Stanley Jones assisted the groonr|| 
as best man.
A reception for members of thê ĵl 
family immediate friends of ;■[ 
the principals followed at the home, 
of the groom’s mother in Hedley. j|L
and knead until smooth. Divide 
dough into 3 equal portions. Shape 
each portion into a  srpooth ball. 
Cover with a tea towel and let 
rest 15 minutes. "Form each ball 
of dough into a roll 10 inches long; 
cut each roll into 10 equal pijsces. 
Shape each piece into a smooth 
ball. Place balls, about 2 inches 
apart, on greased cookie sheets. 
Grease tops. Cover with a tea 
towel and let rise in a warm 
place, free from draft, until doub- 
ed in bulk — about 30 minutes. 
Hake in a  hot oven (400 deg. F .) 
15 to 20 minutes.
SUMMERLAND 
SOCIALS
SUMMERLAND — Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed  Danallenko and their chil­
dren were down from Vernon for 
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. J , CoUard and 
their daughter, Kathy, were week­
end visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . P . Sheeley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wilkin, Lin­
da and Marcia, were here from 
,North Vancouver, during the week­
end.
A. F .  Crawford was guest of 
honor on Sunday afternoon at the 
KAT R m ch between Summerland 
and P^chland when a birthday, 
party was held for him at the F. 
E , Atkinson cottage.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
’The removal of certain types of 
spots and stains should not be 
attempted at home. If you do try 
to remove thehi, you may remove 
the spot and ruin the garmeiit. If 
the stained iriaterial is not wash­
able, don’t experiment. Do send 
it to a  reliable dry cleaner, telling 
him, if possible, what caused the 
stain.
Curly Says See Our
MOFFAT DELUX
3 0 ” GAS RANGE
FEATURING:
Back cresting accented 
in Roman gold topped 
by star-glow panel light. 
Special deluxe equip­
ment includes: fluor­
escent lamp, Simpll- 
matic Clock and 60 
minute timer that 
turns oven on and 
off automatically;
Interior oven light, 
three "center- 
simmer” , and one 
Therm-O-Guard 
top burner; and 
automatic lighting 












LESS Trade-in... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  70.00
Shi
'^ 7





B U TTE R
No matter where you go in Canada, you can always 
be sure of quality products at the IGA store in your 
neighborhood. You see, your IGA store has built its 
reputation on quality food products for all the mem­
bers of your family, whether it be fresh fruit, canned 
vegetables or Tablerite Meats. And for the finest of quality foods at money-saving 
prices, choose the packages bearing the IGA name, available only in your IGA 
Store. ' ,
Packed specially to the high standards of quality established by IGA, these pro­
ducts are backed by the reputation of the foremost group of individually owned 
and operated retail food stores. Remember, IGA quality means greater value 







BGA Tablerite Quality Meats
TABLERITE B  ^
Blade Ro| Dla^o bono romovod........ Lb. 49c
TABLERITE
Fowl Govarnment inspected - Tray packed......Lb. 49c
TABLERITE
Ground Beef Grade A, 85% Lean........ Lb. 39o
TABLERITE
RindlesdSide Bacon Vi Lb. Pkg .. ....49o
IGA RIPE 'N RAGGED
Peaches 2 r43‘
Peanut Blitter IGA ................................16 oz. Jar 3Sc
Cheese Slices IGA   ......................  8 oz. pkg 33c
Cut Macaroni IGA - 16 oz. Pkg .. : 2 f „  35c
Salad Dressing IGA ....................... 16 oz. Jar 35c
Coffee IGA Royal Guest........................................̂ 1 lb. Bag S3c
Margarine i 6 A . n b . . a n . n .......... 2f.,ll9c
White Serviettes IGA - 70’$ .... ... ... 2 f . ,  35c
Garbage Bags |GA - 25’f ...........................  41c,
lunch Sacks IGA - 25’s ..........................  .... 2 < «  29c:........ . ....................................... »'
mwMiiMiiwiwiiiniiwiiiiiM
FRESH  P R O D L C E
Netted Gems No. 1 in White Kraft Bag .... If) lbs 53c
■
McIntosh Apples In Cello Bag ...............  4 lbs 4fc
Grapefruit California « Family Size    4 for 25c







Juices Llbbys Tomato .............................48 oz. tin 33c
t;
Flour Robin Hood ........................... . 8 Ib. bag 39c;
„ T
Peas So Swoot • Size B, 16 oz. Tin ..*•  2 for 31c 
Cream Com Royal City, 15 oz. T in ,.. 2 for 2 9c' 
Scottie Tissues 400’e ............................... 2 for 65c







































Tuesday to Friday 8:30 to 5i30 
Saturday 8i30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
• S ■ ■ ■ • f , .
Royals’ Reserves 
To Play for
fANKS CINCH TO WIN SERES,
Sten g el 'S sta r  a t  it s  pea k
' NEW YORK (A P)— Who’s going to win the 
Avorld series? Why, it’s easy, says'British astrologer 
Fay Naylor of London, who acknowledges she has
never seen a base^ ll game. i • +1,
Here’s how to dope it, says Fay. Take the buth- 
date of each player, the site of the games and the 
ages of the clubs. Study the stars of rival managers, 
Casey Stengel of 'the Yankees and Fred Haney of
the Braves. , . . .
The result. Yankees to win in six games. 
“ Stengel’s star during this period is at its peak, 
adds the London atar-gaxer As for Haney, he will 
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Basilio’s Title 
DecloredVacant
WlLyVAUKEE lAP) -  The Na- 
tlonal Bo.xing Association today de­
clared vacant the welterweight 
title of Carmen Basillo, l̂ ie new 
middleweight ruler, and then pro­
nounced him ‘‘bo.xer of the month.” 
Fred Saddy, chairman of the
‘ A-imim
S p & t t i -
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Tarala Outlines 
Player Policy
Coach Hal Tarala of the Pentic­
ton Vecs today issued a statement 
on the club’s policy in dealing with 
prospective players.
Following is his statement:
“As the result of repent publish- 
sd reports concerning Jack Tag­
gart and our negotiations with him 
tor a new contract I  felt a state­
ment should be made to show the 
position of the club.
Our policy last season of setting 
BP a strict budget and staying with 
it proved to be successful and we 
have decided to follow the same 
proceedure this season. The play­
er committee has set a limit An 
. players salaries both for individual 
players and overall salaries for the 
I Blub.
1 Several times last season and 
igain Ibis fall I  have had oppor­
tunities to sign some top notch 
players but have not been able to 
flo', so because the salary limit 
I s’bmd not permit it. They were 
I disking more money than we could 
.Efford to pay. While this may re­
mit in the Penticton club missing 
out on some good hockey players 
It istill keeps us in line with our 
I ' bu^et and prevents the club from 
i J fo ^ g ;^ tb  the hole as jthey have 
ln|the past.
sWith this in mind a players abll- 
ltj^{must be evaluated by the play­
ers commute and a top figure set 
for his salary. This can not be ex 
tended regardless of whether the 
player is the best in Canada or not.
In the case'of Jack Taggart the 
statement quoted in the Penticton 
Herald that he was not the highest 
paid player on the team is incor­
rect — he was the highest paid 
player with the exception of Bob 
Chorley, and a portion of Bob’s 
salary was paid by the Brandon 
Regals.
Jack  Taggart has always proved 
to be a good hockey player and I 
would like to have him on the 
team. However, the player com­
mittee has established a salary 
limit for him and in the interest of 
a sound financial situation within 
the club itcannot beexceeded.”
. .  •
Barons Whip 
|unlops,5-4
KAPUSKASING, Ont., (CP) — 
Cleveland Barons of the Ameri­
can Hockey League Tuesday night 
Bdied the AUan Cup champion 
IVhjtby Dunlops 5-4 in a penalty- 
tilled exhibition game.
Led by captain Howie Glover 
ind forward Gord Vejprava. who 
icored two goals each, the AHL 
Bh’ampioni spotted Whitby a one- 
goal lead in the first period, coun 
ted two unanswered goals in the 
second and matched the Dunlops 
tor three in the final period.
A sell-out crowd of 1,500 watch' 
id referees call 14 penalties.
1 Captain Bobbie Attersley scored 
tlie first goal for Dunlops while 
Fred Etcher and newcomers Billy 
Flick and Ron Casey scored the 
other. Celeveland's other goal was 




NIAGARA FAU-S. OhI. tCP) -  
Rrirdlo Howe coiilrlbuted a goal 
Btuji asslsi ns Detroit Red Wings 
(lefcnted Hershey Bears 4-2 Tuei- 
(ins' night In an e.vhlhltlon hockey 
eamc.
Norm Ullmsn scored for Wings 
before tlie midway mark of the 
first norlofl with a 20-fool screen 
shot on a puss from BUI Dlneen.
Ilershey's Arnle Kullman scored 
anasalated, Alex Delvecehlo put 
nelroit back In the lead on a three- 
wgy pnaalng play with Al Arbour 
nnd Lome Ferguson, 
i-iowe engineered,a goal by line- 
male Jolmny Wilson and tlten icor* 
hi on a sizzling 50-foolcr. Jacques 
Tiagnon accounted for the final 
llerHhoy goal.
.. \ ♦ *
New Westminster Royals \yill 
present a sts’’-studded aggregation 
when tlney skate onto the ice Fri­
day night to do battle with the 
Penticton Vees in an exhibition 
tilt.
And, according to coach Hal 
Tarala, four or five of the play­
ers trying out with Hal Laycoe’s 
club will remain in Penticton to 
play with the Vees.
Vees will probably get the young 
players who show ability but lack 
experience, Tarala said.
Royals had 23 players on hand 
when their training camp opened 
and more player help is expected 
from the Toronto Maple Leafs, 
who have a working agreement 
with the Royals.
TOP-NOTCH OOALIB 
Royals have two top-notch goal- 
tenders in camp in the persons of 
holdover Bev Bentley and Reno 
Zanier. all-star goalie with Ross- 
land of the Western International 
League last season.
Don Campbell, another young 
puck-blocker who belongs to the 
Toronto Maple iLeafs, is expected 
to arrive in New Westminster 
shortly. One of these three will 
probably wind up as.the Vees re­
gular netminder.
Trying out for a defence berth 
with the Royals are holdovers 
Bobby Bergeron, Ron Matthews, 
and Howie Yanosi and newcomers 
Andy Voykin, Freddy Creighton, 
Johnny Jollie and George Gibson. 
Ray Leacock, a Negro defenceman, 
was to join the club yesterday.
Also competing for berths on the 
New Westminster club are left­
wingers Gord Fashoway, Arlo 
Goodwin, Ollie Dorohoy. John 
Lumlej^ and Neil McDonald; right­
wingers Lloyd Maxfield, Arnie 
SchmautK, Bob Roberge and Blinky 
Boyce; centres Max McNab, Bob­
by Love, Garry Edmundson, Art 
Jones vand Ken Coombs.
Coombs, McoDnald and Max- 
YOUNG PLAYERS 
Coombs, McDonald and Max- 
field, all youngsters with a future 
in pro hockey, could possibly wind 
up gaining a year’s experience in 
Vees regalia.
Tarala received word this morn­
ing that George Wood, goaltender 
with the Memorial Cup champion 
Flin Flon Bombers last year, will 
be available to the Vees.
Dave Ŵ all, a hustling forward 
with the Vees last season, check­
ed into town last night to further 
enhance Vees prospects.
Tickets for exhibition games 
with Royals Friday and Victoria 
Cougars Monday, as well as regu­
lar season tickets, are now on 
sale at the sporting goods depart­




Middleweiglil — Champion, Ba­
silic. 1. Robinson, New "̂ ork. 2« 
Gene Fullmer, Utah.
Welterweight --  Champion, va­
cant. 1. De-Marco. 2. Logart.
Lightweight — Champion, Joe 
Brown, Louisiana. 1. Kenny Lane
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VEES TAKE A BREATHER
Bob Harper, left, and Jim  Fairburn take at breath­
er as Penticton Vees begin their training grind in 
preparation for the 1957-58 Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League season opening. Vees first league encount­
er is at homo. October 18. against the Vernon Ca- 
nadiens. They play e.xhibitTon games Friday and 
.Monday against New Westminster Pmyals and Vic­
toria Cougars respectively. Tickets are on sale at 
Hudson'.s Bay store.
SPAHN, BUHL, BURDETTE
Haney Plans to Go 
With Threfe Hurlers
was customary for a champion 
moving up to a higher division, as 
Basil io has done, to surrender his 
old title.
In Basilio’s case, “out of con­
sideration for his past reputation 
as a boxer of integrity and cour­
age.” the NBA gave him 10 days to 
i-make up his mind. The 10-day per̂  
iod expired today with no word 
from Basilic, Saddy said.
Basilio, 30-year-old former onion 
farmer from Syracuse, N.Y., won 
“bo.xer of the month” designation 
in tjie NBA’s October ratings for 
his split decision victory over 
Sugar Ray Robinson in their mid­
dleweight title bout September 23. 
The defeat dropped the 37-year-old 
Robinson, to the No. 1 contender's 
slot.
In order to sTir up interest in the 
welterweight division where the 
title is vacant, Saddy said the NBA 
would like Tony DeMarco. Isaac 
Logart, Vince Martinez and Gil 
Turner, the four leading contend­
ers, to compete in a tournament 
leading to a new champion. 
DUKRLLE SECOND 
Only Canadian listed In the rat­
ings is light-heavyweight Yvon 
Durelle of Bale Ste. Anne. N.B. He 
is ranked the No. 2 challenger in 
that division for Archie Moore’s 
crown.
The ratings, listing the cham­
pions and top two contenders.
Heavyweight - Champion. Floyd 
Patterson, New York. 1. Eddie 
Machen, California. W. Zora Fol- 
ley, Arizona.
Light-Heavyweight — Champion, 
Archie Moore, California. 1. Harold 
Johnson, Pennsylvania. 2. Durelle.
Featherweight — Champion. Ho­
gan Kid Bassey, Nigeria. 1. Cherif 
Hamia, France. 2. Ike Chestnut, 
New York.
Argos Get New 
U.1 Import
HAMILTON — (CP) — Hubert 
Bobo of Philadelphia Eagles is the 
latest import for Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats of the Big Four Football Un­
ion.
Bobo became available sboiJt a 
month ago when the National Foot­
ball League Eagles dropped him. 
Ticat coach Jim Trimble turned 
him down at first, but latei' chang­
ed his mind.
I Bobo plays fullback nr right 
halfback on offence and line-back­
er or halfback on defence.
Montreal Title 
Bout Mooted
MONTREAL, (CP) — Promoter 
Eddie Quinn said Tuesday he Is 
holding a world light-weight title 
bout in Montreal beUveen cham- 
working on the possibilities of 
pion Archie Moore and Canada's 
Yvon Durelle, from Bale Ste. 
Anne, N.B.
Moore recently succ^itfully, de- 
fenedd his title against Tony An­
thony. against whom Durelle drew 
in a fight in Detroit last June.
i i r
DAVE WALL, who played his. 
junior hockey with the now de­
funct Humboldt Indians of the 
Saskatchewan Junior Hockey 
League, arrived in town last 
night and poined the Vees tralp- 
ing sessions today. A real hust­
ler, Wall will be a great help to 
the Vees in the forthcoming 
hockey wars. ____________ _
lunior Sparky 
Hawk Attack
.ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (C P ) -  
Bobby Hull, 18-year-old forward 
atiill with the Ontario Hockey As­
sociation junior A St. Catharines 
Teepees, scored two goals Tues­
day night to pace Chicago Black 
Hawks to a 5-1 c.\hlbltlon victory 
over New York Rangers.
The other Chicago marksmen 
were Eric Nesterenko, Eddie Lit- 
zenherger and Jack McIntyre. 
Andy nalhgate scored the lone 
New York goal, early in the first 
period.




SUDBURY, ’Ont. (CP)~Toronto 
Maple Leaf coach Billy Reay says 
he’s pleased with his National 
Hockey League club’s play after 
a switch from defensive to an of­
fensive style.
But he warns the reversal of 
form doesn't mean other teams 
are going to push Leafs around.
‘''I want to see more bumping. “ 
he said Tuesday. “They, the Leafs, 
haven't been throwing their weight 
around. We’re not going to stand 
for that. We’ll stress offence but 
nobody Is going to push us 
around."
He told Leafs to remedy their 
unwillingness to deal 'stiff body- 
checks at workouts today, the last 
of the training camp here.
I^afs play their third exhibition 
game tonight, against Snult Grey­
hounds of the Northern Ontario 
Hockey Assoicatlon Senior A Sou­
thern Group. They take on Otta­








KITCHENER, Ont. -  (CP) --  
neorgo Clifton, president of the 
Professional Golfers’ Association, 
said Tuesday an application for 
tnnmherslilp by Moe Norman of 
Kitchener is being held up because 
Df complnlnls by district profes- 
ilonnls that Norman has been im­
properly uncler.ielllng them In the 
Boir equipment business.
Without the momhershlp, Nor­
man cannot participate in tourna­
ments sponsored by the CPGA or 
the United States PGA
NEW YORK (AP) -  Vice-preil 
dent Chuck Comiskey of the Oil-1 
cago White Sox said today the 
American League would grant the 
National League's return to New 
York In a  swap for Hie right lo 
enter I.-os Angeles and San Fran- 
' cisco when nnd if It chooses to do 
so.
“ We re not going to let the Na­
tional League lake over In the two 
most lucrative west coast cities 
and then return to New York, loo," 
said Comiskey, an alternate on 
ma,jor league bnscbnirs executive 
council,
“ Lei’s face 11,” he added. “In 
15 years there will he only three 
two-team towns—New York, Chi­
cago nnd Ivjs Angeles."
ComlwUcj' wntd he had prnpnined 
the swap plan to the American 
League and that it had been sup­
ported.
D ivnir, NEW YORK
Going Into Tuesday's separate
league meetings, the American 
loop already had proposed an am­
endment to the major league’s con­
stitution which would divide New 
York Into two baseball territories 
following the transfer of the Na­
tional League’s New York and 
Brooklyn franchises to San Fran­
cisco and Los Angeles.
The amendment would leave 
only Brooklyn an open territory, 
shutting'the National League out 
of the Bronx, Manhattan, Queens 
and Staten Island.
Under Comiskey's compromise, 
the American League would also 
place Queens in the open classi­
fication. Queens Is the only New 
York area looked upon as a feas­
ible stadium site by d ty  officials.
The two leagues, meeting later 
In joint session with commissioner 
Ford Frick, unanimously support­
ed a National League request to 
shelve any action in the matter 
•mtll their December meeting 
"pending developments."
NEW YORK. (AP) — The uncer­
tain condition of Mickey Mantle's 
tender left leg and Bill Skowron’s 
aching back belied the 8-to-5 odds 
on New York Yankees today as 
Milwaukee Bravos clashed with 
the American League champions 
in the opening game of the world 
series.
The crowd of some 70,000 ex­
pected at Yankee Stadium to view 
the southpaw duel between New  ̂
York’s Whitey Ford and Milwau­
kee's Warren Spahn would not 
see either Mantle or Skowron at 
his best although both wpre listed 
late Tue.sday night as almost cer­
tain starters.
The two sluggers between them 
hammered 51 home runs and drove 
in 181 runs during the regular sea­
son.
Mantle cannot run without pain 
and he even winces when he miss­
es one of his powerhouse swings. 
Skowron says it doesn’t hurt him 
to ‘swing but it docs hurt when he 
runs. Either or both may be' un­
able to do full-time duty in the 
series.
TOO MUCH FOR FORD?
There is still some doubt about 
Ford. Although the ace left-hand­
er appears to be back in stride 
following a soro-shoulder siege, 
there Is doubt Whether he can 
stand tli6 strain of pitching twice 
or three times in one week, as the 
opcQing day pitcher usually is call­
ed upon to do in u long scries. And 
because the teams appear evenly 
matched, the outlook is for a long 
scrlos* ^
The Bravos are in excellent 
physical shape, willi the possible 
exception of Joe Adcock. The big 
first baseman’s loft log, broken 
last July, still isn’t 100 per cent.
Adcock, n righthanded batter, 
was slated to start against Ford 
torlay. However, manager Fred 
Haney indlcntod bo may shift to 
the icfthaiuled hitting Frank 
Torre when the Yankees use a 
righthander.
Stengel, who had expected to 
use another lefthander, Bobby 
Shnniz, in the second game, apponr 
cd uncertain nfici' Tilesdny's work­
out.
DEI'ENDH on r e s u l t h
“My Thursday pitcher dependH 
upon what happens lo my Wednes­
day pltclior," Casey said. “If 
the Braves should Ireat Fold a 
llltle loo rniighly. I'll probably 
give Ihcm Roli.iTurlcy a right­
hander, If Whliey docs a eom- 
mondahle job, It will ho Shani'z," 
Haney has no doubt regarding 
his siariers, alihouglt he aald 
Tuesday ho was prepared to pilch 
everybody In every game. You 
can be sure that It will be Lew 
Burdotlo Thursday and Bob Buhl 
Saturday in Milwaukee.
Then the merry-go-round starts 
again wltli Spahn. Burdette nncT 
Buhl In that order. It tlie series
goes into tlie seventh and final 
game, you I'an look for Spahn to 
make his third starting appear­
ance next Thursday in Yankee 
Stadium, urtlcss he has t.o be 
used in relief before that.
“Barring the unforeseen," Han­
ey said, “I plan to go with three 
pitchers all through the series, 1 today and not 
with the others all lo be used in I morrow’s."
relief, in the bullpen. That does 
not mean that I ’d hesitate to use 
cRher Spahn or Burdette in relief, 
if the occasion calls for it. So, if 
I have to relieve with Burdette in 
the first game, that’s just what 
I ’ll do.
I ’m going to play today’s game 
worry about to-
p e n t i c t o n  m e m o r i a l  a r e n a
T
Gene Conley Potential World 
Series Star Says Carl Hubbell
NEW YORK (AP) — Carl Hub- 
boll, the' qjd New York Giants’ 
southpaw, picks Gene Conley as 
the potential star of the world ser­
ies which opened in the Yankee 
Stadium today between New York 
Yankees and Milwaukee Braves.
Said Hubbell of the stringbean 
Milwaukee hurlcr “He is particul­
arly effective against a club the 
first time they see him. Willi those 
long arms and logs you don't kho\V 
where the pitch is coming from.” 
The Clilcago Cubs are expected 
to sign Lou Eo..dreau, the deposed 
manager of tlie Kansas City A’s as 
a couch before the series ends . . . 
Manafcr Jack Tigho of Detroit 
Tigers reported that Kansas City 
offered him Billy Hool'l even up, 
and lie turned it down.
Bravos’ manager Fred Haney 
hasn't let the pressure dlssipalo liis 
sense of humor. Told that Yankee 
pilot Casey .Stengel was worried 
about the physical condition of Mic­
key Mantle and Moose Skowx’on, lie 
laughed “Tell Casey Hint I ’ll lot 
lilm add two players If either of 
tliosc guys is out.”
Milwaukee starter Wurrcn Spahn 
joshingly warned tlie Vanks not to 
look for Ills famous chango-up. 
claiming “I ’m dlfforcnl this year." 
. . . “Ha,” scoffed Yanks’ Hunk
Bauer, “different after 20 years.”
. . . Milwaukee’s big first base- | 
man, Joe Adcock, thinks P'ere will 
be few home runs, that neither club 
has a decisive edge . . .  He al«o 
reported h's injured leg still Is 
weak.
I
Schedule of Skatini Sessions
Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, 8 p.m.— General Skating.
Thursday, Get. 3rd, 3:30 p.m.— Children’s Skating 
8:00 p.m.— General Skating
Saturday, Oct. 5th, 1:30 p.m.— Children’s Skating 
8.00 p.m.— General Skating
Sunday, Oct. 6th, 8.30 p.m.— Sunday Skating Club
(memberships availabi* at dear!
Children (under 14) 10c - Students 25c - Adults 40e 




THIS IS YOU AND YOUR PAMM 
SAVING AT THE BNS
Curly Says
'-.m- . I-;* i 1, 4. . ,
See our GAS
TXESI AM THI CUSTOMEIIS OP 
THE SNS USING YOUR SAVING! 
AND THOSE OS OTHER IN! 




Bill Brlgga Hlol.p ihf) limplight 
in Hie Mi.sed Bowling League Tues­
day wlien he rolled a 747 to cap- 
lure the higli triple for the eve­
ning.
John Cooper wltli n 258 was tlie 
winner of the high single while 1lio 
loam of Unoinployment Insurance 
Conimlssion howlers won tlie lilgli 
single with « 1,087. Tlie Eager 
Beavers won Hie high triple with 
I ft total of 3,101.
,30”y Deluxe
arid your old range
Mou NomjcnoM and * • f
Proyresi coils money, ind the money to iiitinet 
progress comes out of isvlngs. So when yea 
uv«->)'ou*ro miking things better for your* 
self, by providing the money for more geode 
for tU of us* •
Hot* are ihroo good rMioHi 
why II pay* t*
• You build yourself ft nest egg for the future
• You help fininee more ptoduciion end miU 
higher etrniiigi poiiible
• You help to keep the value of your donarup
And heft lilho Miy way lo etvo ,
with The Bank of Nova leotia*a eaeludve 
^8P (Perw»nsl Security Program). . .  It givea 
you bitftlment savinf la easy psynanU esm*
Uned with biuraaee protection on your life.
Aik ftbout the modem way to ssvo i l  jfouf 
. Mtreit Bank of Nova Sootis branch.
The BANK e( NOVA SCODA
for Ml y m  •  porlser is M p k ig  C m a in  pww
BNS poopio a rt friendly ptopit - -  g*» 
know them at our Penticton branch.
D. A. Boroiford, Manager. 
Branches alto in Kalowna and Lumby.
pitTRIIuhON o r  OOOOI
IHI! t! VOU AND VOUl 
SAMIIY SHARING M 
WCIIASIO WlAtTH. 
HIOHM WAGIS AND 
lAUtlt!
Phono 3931 Moin *lt
CUNUy COX, Owr»«r
"NO DIBECT OFFERS"
Robinson Backs Down 
On Bribe Offer Talk .
NEW YORK (AP)—Former mid­
dleweight champion Sugar Ray 
Robinson testified at a state ath­
letic comhiission inquiry Tuesday 
that he never had received direct 
offers of bribes to throw fights. 
Hfe said statements aileging that 
he said he had received bribe of­
fers probably were misunderstood.
Tlie commission, after a ^ o  
hour hearing, took no action. 
"There is an apparent difference 
of interpretation of. what Robinson 
was alleged to have said and what
he says now," said commission 
chairman Julius Helfand.
, Two reporters who were present 
at tlic Sept, 20 press conference, 
Harold Weissman of the New York 
Daily Mirror, and Murray Rose 
of The Associated Press, testified 
that Robinson had said he received 
many offers during his career to 
throw fights ' and had rejected 
them.
NO SPECIFIC INCIDENTS 
They also said tha,t when they
Claims Dissension 
Rumor Unfounded
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Vice-presi­
dent Ted Workman of tlie Mont­
real Alouettes was quoted here 
Tuesday as denying rumored trou­
ble in the Big Four football club’s 
front office and a report that presi-
Bobby Bragan
Enthusiastic«« fi
NEW YORK — (AP) — Brush- 
cut Bobby Bragan, "enthusiastic 
and thrilled to death" to be back 
in business as a  major league 
manager, arrived here for a 
conference w th  his new bo.ss, gen­
eral manager Hank Greenberg of 
the Cleveland Indians.
Bobby, fired Aug. 3 after a year- 
artd-a-half-plus with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, was named by Greenberg 
Sunday night to succeed ousted 
Kerby Farrell,
Greenberg and Bragan, who 
flew in from Havana where he 
haa a winter job managing Al- 
xnendares of the Cuban League, 
«W11 meet today to discuss team  
matters.
Dodgers Must 
Decide on Move 
By Oct. 15
,-NEW  YORK (AP) — President 
Horace Stoneham of New York 
Giants moved swiftly Tuesday to- 
vyard transferring his club to San 
Francisco while Walter O’Malley 
of Brooklyn Dodgers was given un­
til October 15 to decide whether to 
]^ove to Los Angeles.
Stoneham formally notified base­
ball commissioner Ford Frick  that 
hf intended to acquire the San 
R an cisco  territory, 
t A. few hours later he cam e to 
terms vrtth 'general manager Joe  
Cronin of Boston Red Sox for the 
XHirehase of the San Francisco  
pacific Coast League franchise, 
owned by the Sox.
O’Malley explained to the other 
National League club owners, in a 
special pre-world series meeting, 
why he couldn't give them his dc 
eision by Tuesday’s deadline.
O’Malley is awaiting action by 
the Los Angeles city council on 
the proposition the city will make 
to the Dodgers. The ordinance fail­
ed to muster a  unanimous vote 
Monday and now must V alt until 
next Monday, when a two-thirds 
vote will be sufficient to pass.
The National League owners vot­
ed to ask the deferment until next 
winter of any action on the rights 




dent Leo Dniiduranrl is allempting 
to buy control of the club.  ̂ '
CBC sports commentator Bob 
Moir said Workman made a "cate­
goric denial" in commenting on 
tiie reports publislied Tuesday by 
Andy O’Brien in his Monacal Star 
sports column.
O’Brien reported llial there ap- 
Ijcars to be a rift between general 
manager Gorman, Kennedy and 
coach Douglas Peahead Walker.
He also said tliat Dandurand is 
reported seeking to buy from 
Workman a controlling interest in 
the club on behalf of a group. 
BOMOR UNFOUNDED 
Workman w a t c h e d  Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers beat Edmonton Es­
kimos 28-27 in a scheduled West­
ern Interprovincial Football Union 
game here Monday night.
Moir quoted Workman as saying 
the rumored rift is "completely 
unfounded” and that "there is no 
truth whatsoever" in the story 
that Dandurand seeks control.
Workman was quoted as saying 
that he did not see how anyone 
c g u I u  back a coach mors than 
Kennedy had done this season. 
Alouettes had tough sledding in 
the early part of the season with 
32 injuries.
Moir said Workman told him he 
and .Kennedy got together with 
Walker and told him they under­
stood the situation and they want­
ed to take any possible blame oM 
him if the Alouettes had a losing 
season.
Asked for comment on the col­
umnist’s report that he had moved 
his office out of the Mountain 
Street headquarters, he said he 
had been moved out for months 
because the Alouettes had a com­
petent general-manager and Work­
man himself had other business in­
terests.
asked Robinsbn if he would n*tne 
specific incidents, lie replied that 
he didn’t want to because it would 
cause a  lot of trouble and would 
involve a man still prominent in 
boxing.
Robinson admitted making the 
statement about tlie "prominent 
man” and said he meant M  Weill, 
one time manager of four cham­
pions including welterweight Mar­
ty servo jjnd heavyweight Rocky 
Marciano. Robinson said it involv­
ed a 1946 incident and had been 
disposed of by the New York com­
mission, headed by Eddie Eagan  
in 1947.
Robinson was fined 3500 and sus­
pended for 30 days irt 1947 for fail­
ing to report an alleged offer of 
325,000 that he' not make weight 
for a  title fight in 1946 with Servo, 
tlien the welterweight champion. 
The fight never came off. 
FRIEND^ OF W EQ X
Robinsan said Tqesday that in 
1946 three men whom he didn’t 
know, were in a  group at, his train­
ing camp. He said one of the 
three said to George Gainford. his 
manager then, 'T ’ll bet $25,000 
he doesn’t make weight."
Robinson said somaone told him 
the three men were friends of A1 
Weill.
.Robinson added that was the only 
time Weill’s name was mentioned 
in connection with the incident. 
He testified that Weill never had 
approached him with any kind of 
an offer.
After hearing reports of Tues­
day’s hearing, Weill said "How 
dare he mention my name in con­
nection with anything like that. 
My record stands up. I retired 
M arty Servo rather than see him 
get hurt."
VERBAL SCRIMMAGE






Arlo Goodwin, left, left-winger on the Royals checking line, and Ron 
Maltliews, a defenceman with a blazing slap-shot, will be in action in 
Penticton Friday night when the Vees and New Westminster Royals 
open the 1957-58 hockey season with an exhibition tilt. Vees expect to 
receive several top-notch players from the Royals when the Westei’n 
Hockey League club Cuts its roster. Tickets for the exhibition games 
with Royals and Victoria.Cougars, October 7. as well as I'egular season 
tickets are now on sale at the Hudson’s Bay store^_________________ _
Eskimos Dominate 
WIFU Scoring Race
LOS ANGELES, (AP) -  Harvey 
Knox, stepfather of football’s wan­
dering minstrel, quarterback Ron­
nie Knox, has had many a verbal 
scrimmage with college and pro­
fessional poaches In tHfe United 
States and Canada wherb Ronnie 
has played.
Now he has crossed swords with 
George Halas, owner of the Chi- 
cagd Bears of the National Foot­
ball League.
In a telephone call to The As­
sociated Press here Tuesday, Har 
vey accused Halas of "unjust deal­
ings" with Ronnie, who joijied the 
Bears five weeks ago.
Harvey, who handled publicity 




WINNIPEG (CP) — Edmonton 
Eskimos hold all but one of the five 
top places in the scoring race of 
the Western Inlcrprovincial Foot­
ball Union and halfback Jackie 
Parker is leading the pack with 
G1 points.'
Parker picked up three touch­
downs and a single in two weekend 
games to 'lead teammate Johnny 
Briglit by one point in statistics 
compiled by The Canadian Press.
Six points behind Bright with 54 
is another rusjiing sttir, Gerry 
Jam es of Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
the only non-Eskimo in the top
five.
He is followed by kicking special­
ist Joe Mobra of Edmonton with 53 
points and fullback Normie Kwong 
of Edmonton with 48.
Parker and Bright lead the 
touchdown scorers ''with 10 eacli 
while Jam es has nine and K\^ong 
eight.
The leaders:
T D  C FG S Pts
Parker, Esks ..10 0 0 1 61
Bright, Esks ...1 0  0 0 0 60
Jam es, Bombers 9 0 0 0 54
Mobra, Esks . . . . 1  30 5 ’ 2 53
Kwong, Esks . . . . 8  0 0 0 48
HAMILTON (CP)-Hamilton Ti­
ger-Cats of the Big Four ball Lea­
gue reported halfback Cookie Gil­
christ has been fined $100 for re­
porting late for last Saturday’s 
game against Montreal Alouettes.
Gilchrist said he was on a busi
paid a mere $75 by the Bears for 
dressing for four exhibition games.
As a result, Harvey said, Ron­
nie is joining Uic Professional 
Football Players Association, which 
is seeking to hava player.s paid 
$50 for each exhibition game.
MEAL MONEY
In Chicago, Halas shot back 
"Harvey has simply jumped the 
gun. The $75 Ronnie received was 
nieal money. Our players will re­
ceive $500 for participating in ex­
hibition games at the enci of the 
season.”
Halas added — pei'haps pointed- I 
ly — that players released or cut ! 
by the team are paid immediately 
for being with the learn during e.\- 
during e.xhibition games.
As a baby Bear, Ronnie has 
been in on a total of nine plays 
in the exhibition season.
Ronnie came to Bears by \iay 
of three higli schools, two univer­
sities and brief stints in Canadian 
1 football will! Hamilto^j Tiger Cats 
, of the Big Four and Calgary Stam- 
' peders of ilie \Ve.stcrn Interpro­
vincial Foolball Union.
All-Star Squad
BO.STON (AP( — Fonvards Real 
Chevrefils and Don McKenney and
Enjoy "Binaural" Hearing '
Sounds oro more full and natural 
...clearer, easier to understandjl 
You ^an judge their distance and 
direction.
Now...let Zenith bring you the 
brillance, enjoyment and safety of 
hearing better with both e a r if  
Come in for a thrilling free dem-, 
onstration. You’ll find that Zenith 
gives you all the benefits of this 
“/H'o-ear” method' • less cost than 
many “single-ear’’ hearing aids  ̂ :
the Royally o! ^  
HEARING AIDS
IQ .D ay Money-Back Guarantee, O n e-Y ew  
Wuranty, Five-Year Service Plan.
Cliff Greyell
ness ti’ip to Toronto .Saturday | defencemen Allan Stanley and Fer- 




381 Main St. 
---------------------^
morning and hi
He said he hitch-hiked and rented I by Milt Schmidt to represent
Boston Bruins in the lltli National 
Hockey League all-star game Sat­
urday in Montreal.
a car to get to the stadium for the 
game.
Meanwhile Hamilton got its im­
port strength dowm .to 14 witli tlie 
release of tackles Frank d’Agos- 
tino and Bob Golic. Both went on 
waivers. Also dropped were guard 
Jack Davis and centre Bob Kelley.
Schmidt, wno will coach the all­
stars against the Stanley Cup 
champion Montreal Canadiens, 
picked his two highest scorers and 




HAGERSTOWN, Md. (AP) — A 
beauty of a  shot believed to be 
the longest hole-in-one in the hist­
ory of golf was deflowered by the 
tape measure.
The measure proved that Rupert 
M. Morris’ ace on the No. 5 hole 
at Hagerstown municipal golf 
course Saturday travelled only 312 
yards, instead of 387.
Frank G. Menke’s encyclopedia 
of sports shows that William A. 
Green of New York shot a 340-yard 
hole-in-one at Rye, N.Y., Aug. 12, 
1941. That’s the longest listed.
The course score card gave as 
the distance for No, 5 as 387 yarda. 
But course officials explained they 
had never measured the hole since 
closing the old back tee.
Morris’ drive hit about 30 yards 
from the green and bounded Into 
the cup.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Joe Gar- 
agioda, former National League 
catcher, took issue Tuesday with 
Bob Feller and said basebaira re- 
lerve clause is an asset to the 
fam e.
Gsraglola d e f e n d e d  present 
working conditions for ball play­
ers In a letter lo Rep. Keating 
(R-NY), senior Republican on the 
House judiciary subcommittee 
that ronriueted hearings last sum­
mer on the legal status of proles- 
aional sports. *
Keating, in making the letter 
public, contended an ovenvhelm- 
ing ma,|ority of people onnnected 
with baseball believe that "a l­
though the reserve clause is not 
perfect, It Is essential to the pre- 
aervation of the sport."
The reserve provision In base­
ball contracts makes a player the 
property of his team. He can ho 
traded but cannot voluntarily 
switch to another club.
Feller, the former Cleveland 
itrikeout king, has accused club 
owners of highhanded methods and 
testified before the subcommlUfce 
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the best 
gasoline ever sold
0-A*s •xduiiva ntw Valvat compound
giree V elvct-sm ootli power
th a t satisGcB aD th e  pow er d em an d i of 
tod ay’s advanced, high^comprceaion 
enginesi Thie revolu tion ary  new 
clean-hum ing m otor fu il  provides 
peak  engine perform ance plus im p ortan t 
engine pn taedon  for econom y;
See for youmelf how new B-A Vdvet 9B 
improves your car’s power output;
Fill up now at the sign of the big B*Ai






P RB B D BL IV B R Y  ^
. . ..
Phono 4058
y r ^ l v e t ^ o m o w h p & w m e  f & F  «  m s s a m
THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMRANV LIMITED
TW« advcrtinenient Is not publlshail',. 
or riieplayert by the Liquor Gont roi 
Board o£ by the Qovornmont ov ,
l i i l S i S R i i i i S i i
W e d n « d a y ,O c lo b « 2 ,1 9 S r  THE PENTICTON HERAID 1 0
O v e r J ,000,(100  Sp e n t.- l i t  R e c e n t M e n th is
W  ar ehonsieis
rnnnrla Safewov to show it's foith in the growing tom munities, and expanding economy of British Columbia 
Canada bareway, t o  o f  Million Dollars for new Warehouses, Deluxe Stores and Equip-
has, within recent r " * * '  ^  that Canada Safeway can service B.C.'s growing foodment These Warehouse's and Stores have been b um jo  that Canada
" e d s  with greaT^r^conomy ond to provide its custom ers with greater shopping convenience. *
The following stores have been opened 





*. s '  '
Orange Juice Bel-air Premium Quality, Frozen, 6 oz tin 4 for 73c
Fancy Pumpkin Harvest Moon, 28 oz. t in .............  ̂ for 43c
Pineapple Juice Laniani Fancy, 48 oz. tin ........... S  for 63c
Fancy Peaches Aylmer Halves, 15 oz. tin ...........  ̂ for 43c
Pineapple Tid-Bits Portao Choice, 20 oz. tin ^  for 55c
Choice Red Plums Taste Tells, 15 oz. t in ..........  S  for 25c
Cut Green Behus Town House Fancy, 15 oz. tin .. ^  for 37c
Sauerkraut Stone Crock ..........................................  28 oz. tin 2 2 c
Kernel Corn rnunirv Home. Fancv. 14 OZ. vacuum tin ^  fo r' 37c
/ if f
m m m im
J o *
'V.' , fe.
; * , r  f f
'■'>
Country , y, oz
HUNT’S
¥ancouvr. North Vancouver, 
Bumĉ y, Richmond, Foncy 48 oz. Tin
TO W N HOUSE
48 oz.Tin 2i63
Whalley and Victoria
ft........ . Tuiia Sea Trader, Fancy, Solid White - 7  oz. t in ... 2i47‘
- j" ' ■<
* f,  ̂ s 'Bur / ... Green Peas
Town House - Fancy - 15 oz. Tin 4i53‘
Town House or Sugar Belle 
Fancy - Sieye 4 ’s - 15 oz. T ii^ .. 4i63
Whole Hunt's, Choice, 15 oz. Tin m r
Cooked Spaghetti Catellis • with Cheese, IS oz. tin . .  2 for 35c 
LancIieon.%at Flo Brand 12 oz. tin 46c =
DID Pickles Zippy  ........................... ........................  ^ oz. tin 32c
Solo Margarine Top Quality, 1 lb. package . . . . . . . .   ̂ for
Crisco The all vegetable shortening, special offer, 8  lb. tin 1*Q̂ ,
Spring House Butter First Grade ........... .........1  Ib. print 69c„
Seedless Raisins BXonOgir&lll eeaeeaeeeaaeeee B lb* pSCkfligjp ' 45c-
PejisodM Toothpaste Large Tube .................. ............33c
Foil Wrap Stuart H ouse................................« . . .  18”x25’ Boll 65c
Crushed Pineapple Lalani Fancy Hawaiian, 20 oz. tin .... 2 for 57c 
SoupMix Upton's, Chicken Noodle or Tomato Vegetable, package 2  for 27c
Cod Fillets
Loganberry Jam Empress Pu re .................................24 fluid oz. tin
Salad Dressing Piedmont....... ................... ............................32 ox. |ar 59c
Rover 
IS o z . Tin
Captain's Choice - Frozen 
16 oz. Package__________
120 Recipes In October
Magazine
!«■ YOU MAY New Contest Every Week for Six Weeks
Medium Cheddar Cheese Berkshire, Ontario.................. Lb. 59c
«
Pancake Flour Wild Rose....................................... ...........2Va Ib. bag 37c
Lumberjack Syrup . Nalleys..........................................32 oz. bottle 45c
White Magic Bleach 64 oz. Bottle..  ........ ...... ;.. 49c
W IN ! '
% Z O ,O Q O
Taste Tells 
15 o z .T in . 4143‘ I LWISTIHGiB ark
Flame Tokay Grapes
Tomato Soup




600 llngle contest! Entiy





10o z.T in .. 4 1 4 9 r o t  THE nNEST W FRESH LAIR  
YOU NEED REHEHBER IS SAFEWAY
CRISP - REFRESHING 
BRIGHT RED BUNCHES
T  A l l  A t* T lC C I I  A  1 *‘®*̂ ** quality government Inspected lamb. Guaranteed perfectI  I  I eating or your money cheerfully refunded.
Bananas Carrots
Westminster 
Ro lls.............. 4i39 O'Lainb
No. 1 Quality 




79cGiant Tulips - Daffodils, Hyacinths, otc................... Pkg Imported - TightGreen Heads.................... Lb.
We reserve the right to limit quantities
Pink Salmon
'' » ly
Trimmed of excess fat andJ)one. Whole o r-H a lf............................LB*
Cloverleaf
7 % o z ; T ln
7
JL R
a a fl B
Lamb Shoulders Trimmed of waste parts .... Lb.
Lanib Rib Chops Safeway Trim m ed...........Lb.
Peanut Butter Quick Roast Beef - Blade Bone . . . .Removed ...................................... Grade Red A i 4 9
i^ Q v e rly , h o iY io g e i i iz e d





h ¥ Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads — Phone 4002
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 1  
W®dn«sday, October 2 ,1 9 5 7 EMPLOYMENT
BIRTHS HELP WANTED
1’ POLLARD — Bom to Peggy and 
V Barry Pollard neS McLellan, on 
I September 24, 1957, at Grace Hos-
i pital, Vancouver, 





CHRISTIAN MAN OR WOMAN- 
1 Lifetime opportunity, permanent or 
part time. Experience in Sunday 
School ministry helpful. Earn $100 
week and up. No competition. Box 





retarial or typist position in town. 
Phone 6423.
’ 's e l f  contained /three room suite 
! for quiet people. Phone 3375 or
|l ♦ call at 800 Main St. 122-tf
r( FOR rent, 2 room suite. Phone
RELIABLE woman with two small 
children desires position as house­
keeper'in motherless hoqxe. Phone 
5728. 122-125
’ 4910 after 4 o’clock. SITUATIONS WANTED — MALE
? FULLY furnished 3 room suite, 3 WANTED general carpentry work, 
blocks from post office. Telephone [ Alternation
121-122J 2326. inets and roofs. 601 Duncan. Phone 6084. • 121-127
REAL ESTATE MERCHANDISE
MACHINERY
1’ f TWO room furnished suite, auto­
matic oil heat. Phone 4734 after
6 p.m. 119-124
b u sin essser v io .es
e c o n o m ic a l  SUITE, unheated, 
central. Adults. Phone 5342. 12.1-123
DRESSMAKING
ROOMS
WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4^8.
W-F-M-145
$1,000 DOWN PAYMENT 
6 room modern home, located 
close to schools. Offered at only 
$5250.00.
LOCATED ON ELLIS ST.
Nine 5 room modern home, wired 
.220, basement, furnace, garage. 
Note the price at only $7900, terms.
AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
Lovely modem stucco bungalow, 
full basement, 220 wiring, located 
on Van Home St. Priced for quick 
sale $5600.
WITH FIREPLACE  
Beautiful 5 room modern bunga- 
lotv, fireplace, oak floors, 220 wir­
ing, basement, furnace, garage. 
Immediate possession, ideally lo­
cated. Full price $9500, terms.
Contact:
McKAY A MCDONALD REAL 
. ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone;
E . H. Amos, 5728 
D. N. McDonald, 2192 
J .  M. MqKay, 4027
OLIVER
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific T ractor & Equipment Ltd. 
i 66 W estm inster Ave. W-92tf
RECONDITIONED Ford tractor.
1L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 166 Westmin­
ster ,Avc. 122-127
HOMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE sale. Saturday, Oct. 
5th. Basement of the Lutheran 
Church, 30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Home  ̂
I made bread, doughnuts and coff-^e.'
121-124
LEGALS
GOSPEL FILMS PRESENT 
"The Unfinished Task” 
Without hesitation has been judged 
one of the most important mission­
ary films of tlie year. Legion aud­
itorium, October 3rd, 7:30 p.m. 
-  All Welcome. 122-123
HOUSEKEEPING two room cabin, 




HOUSEKEEPING rooms. Call 400 
Van Home St. Phone 3731. 122-tf
WARM housekeeping room suit-i 
able for two girls. 493 Alexander
125~1.26
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOpL 
Complete business courses. Locat- NEW home just finished; two bed  ̂
ed hi Craig Building. 221 M aln|r~™ s. beautlfuUy finished and 
Stjreet. 122-tf
MILLWORK, sash, doors, cabinets, 
KENYON & CO. LTD., 1531 Fair- 
view Rd., Phone 4113. 122-146
landscaped, on comer lot, in good 
district. Very reasonable. Phone 
2342. 122-127
HAEDTIME HARVEST BALL 
^ id a y , Oct.. 4th, 1957, 
Canadian Legion Ballroom > 
Door Prize a TV Set 
Admission $1.00 per person 
Proceeds to Branch 40 Canadian 
I Legion’s C3illdren’s Xmas Party.
M-W-F-112-124
IODE-, presents Mrs. Winnifred 
Mather with her accessory story, 
NEVV home, choice view pi^perty, I Nigh School Auditorium, Friday,
LIGHT housekeeping room, close 
to hospital, phone 6202. 122-124
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by I The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Avt. E . (0 pp.,. Valley.'Dairy)
$5,000 down, balance $80 a month. 
Phone 4702. 122-tf
Oct. 4th, 8:15 p.m. M120-W122
HERE
V*
SINGLE and double 
rooms for rent. 558 Elis St.
IS THE BUY OF A 
L IF E  TIME
A fully modem 3 bedroom stucco 
141-ti I house, on 3 acres of land close 
to town. Large spacious rooms, 
TOP Market prices paid for scrap I beautifully decorated. Full b ^ e-  
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead|ment. 220 wiring. Only $10,000
with very liberal terms.
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals.! LCXIKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
sleeping I Ltd., 250 Prioi St. Vancouver 1 West Summerland Phone 5661
LIGHT' housekeeping room suit- 
^able for OT6 or two. "Available 
■ 3rd bet. Apply after 5:30 p.m.,
427 Hanson or Phone 6380. 127-tf
^SINGLE room, board IE desired.
i>hone ^ 2 .  120-R22 j etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay
EVENING Circle, United Church 
[Rummage Sale, f>at., Oct. 5th, 
lOOF Hall, 1 p.m. 120-124
AUTOMOTIVE
Form  No. 13 (Section 40) 
"LAND ACT”
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Purchase Land
In Land Recording District Of 
Kamloops. On the northwestern 
end of Otter Lake, approximately 
5 miles north of Tulameen, B.C.
TAKE NOTICE that NORMAND 
JACK WILLCOCKS of 4315 Capi- 
lano Road, North Vancouver, B.C., 
occupation, Machine Sales Engin­
eer intends to appl> for permis­
sion to purchase the following des 
cribed Ipnds:-
Commenclng at a post planted 
on the northeast corner of Block 
C of Lot 1741 YDYD thence west 
to northwest corner of Lot 1741 
YDYD; thence 10.6 chains north 
thence east to northwest corner 
of U)t 363 KDYD; thence 10.6 
chains south to planted post, and 
containing 5 acres, more or less.
The purpose for which the land 
is required is summer camp..
(.Signed) N. J .  Willcocks.
Dated September 1st, 1557.
WllO-128
" f tI- Vi
«88K3^®B8s
NEGRO AND WHITE PASTORS WORK TOGETHER
prior
pastors of the Normal Park Baptist Church on 
Chicago’s south side. It is the first church in
both Negro and white pastors working together U 
develop a  community-centered church seeking tt 
serve all persons.
a u t o m o b il e s  FOB SALE
B.C. Phon® Pacific 6357. 32rtf
COMFORTABLE bedroom, break- 
:fa s t  optional. Phone 2716. U0-t£|
: ROOM AND BOARD
or contact V. M. Lockwood
122-124
SPEED Light for sale’ or trade.
I Half ton hauling trailer. What of- 
[fers? Phone 4506. 122-124
9-month-old, three bedroom N.H.A, 
home. FUll basement. Completely and insured.
REASONABLE room and board, 
ta r ,  girl in exchange for light j 
duties and baby sitting. Phone 3358
121-tf.
automatic. Stucco exterior. Land-1 Phone 8-2270. 
scaped. Lovely new sub division.
Approx. $4,000 down. Phone 5972.
121-tf.
HOUSES
^COTTAGE, 3 bedrooms. Furnished, 
central. Adults. Phone 5342.
J21-123
G. &  G. W E L L  DRILLING LTD
Irrigation and D om ^tic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere^in B.C."
Trans-Canada Highway, RR L  
Abbotsford. B.C.
3 0 tf .
CENTRALLY located, two bed- 
. I room home, nicely decorated, land-




’47 JE E P . ’Two new tires and new 
battery, $125.00 tune-up. Licensed 
Full price $600.00.
122-123
“GOODWILL." Used Cars— Why 
pay m ore — Why take less?— 
F o r Real Value and l^asy term s 
phone o r write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
12  phone to  serve you —  5666 
and 5628. *f
;HALF duplex, unfurnished, $27.50 
•per month. Apply 351 Westminster ] 
^W., 5 p.m. 121-tf.
2  BEDROOM home. Close in from ! 
'Oct. 1st. Oil furnace. Phone 6527.
120-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave., FOr ap­
pointment phone 4118. -x  83tf
FlNANdNG
FOR rent completely furnished 
pan-abode, lakeshore, two bed­
room home at Summerland. Phone 
41496 after € p.m. for appointment'
118-tf
GARAGE A SERVICE
PRIVATE money available Cot 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penttc- 
ton Herald. ,_______________ ^
CAR BUYERS
u u r Low Cost Financing Plan|
furnace, 220 wired. Phone 3318 eve­
nings. 122-127
P R I ^  reduced to sell. 2 bedroom 
home. Big garage. Good location.
Phone 2430., 317-tf
I I
DELU3d|^well ,,buUt NHA home in 
[popular subdivision. C a r p o r t ,
[full basement, d r i v e w a y ,  1260j'46 CHEV, sedan, four new tires, 
sq. feet, 5%% mortgage. Only j teansmission and clutch, $295. 
$4,000.00 down, 
agents.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
"NOTARIES ACT"
Chapter 240 of the Revised Statutes 
of British Columbia, 1948 
—and—
IN THE MATTER OF AN 
APPLICATION FOR 
ENROLMENT BY  
LEONARD ALBERT NEAL
APPOINTMENT
I  H EREBY APPOINT Thursday 
the 17th day of October A.D. 1957, 
at the hour of 10:30 o’clock in the 
forenoon or as soon thereafter as 
Counsel for the applicant may be 
heard, at the Court House, Van­
couver, British Columbia, as the 
time and place for the hearing of 
the application of Leonard Albert 
Neal to be enrolled as a  Notary 
Public to practise in the Tova^jcf 
Keremeos and within an a r e a o f  
[.twenty-five (25) miles from the 
centre of the Town of Keremeos, 
in the Province of British Colum­
bia.
AND I HEREfeY DIRECT that
Agricultural Giveawa'ys 
Criticized By Exporters
MONTREAL (CP) — The Can­
adian Exporters’ Association says 
the Canadian market is "too much 
of a one-way street” in a  brief 
prepared for the meeting in Wash­
ington next week of the joint 
Canada - United States ministerial 
committee on trade and economic 
problems. '
The brief said a  lengthy sub­
mission had been made a  year ago 
to Hale Boggs, chairman of the 
joint committee, which “pointed 
to the continuing trade deficit and 
pleaded again for remedial ac­
tion.”
“Agricultural giveaways,” it 
said “have seriously disturbed 
Canada’s efforts to market her 
grains in an orderly fashion.” The 
Canadian government “ should'give 
further consideration to. the pos­
sibilities of selling , under extra- 
long-term payment contracts.”
United States when they represent-, Canada’s trade deficit with ttn 
ed less than one per cent of Am- United States last year, a  “whop 
encan pr^uction in their field?. ping” $1,400,000,000, called for “i 
“The situation has resulted in more sober examination of tin 
the Canadian market being too | facts and the implications in Wash- 
much of a one-way street.” | ington than \ve have yet seen.”
GOOD W ILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 56661 
and 5628. tf
publication of this appointment
«;hall be made in a new^aner cir- coining Into Canada re-
culatine in the area a S  s S l  be I oi the total trade in their fields in 
this country. Action had been taken
Phone 5996. No Phone Summerland 2247, E . Bates.
U l-tf 121-123
I T H R EE bedroom home, automa- 1956 FORD % ton truck custom 
tic oil heat, stone tirepla^e, a1> cal^ '6  cylinders, long wheel base, 
.  L ^ d scap ed  p ly w ^  van with doors, 17,000
r  GARAGE and Service Station for wiU help you mahe n  b e ^ r  d ^  4450 
L ‘rent at coast. Must be first class details now. BEFO RE y —
mechanic. Available 1st Nov. you buy. ^  '
P . G. BOW SFIELD
tractively decorated 
lot. 671 Victoria Drive. Phone 
99-tf
Phone 3731 or call 400 Van Home.
122-tf
OFFIOEB
GROUND Floor down town office 
space in new building, approx. 
SOO sq. feet, $50 per month. PhMie 
2793 during business hours. 122-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750 
,  W-92-TF
miles, radio, turn signals, heater 
& defroster, tinted glass, over- 
i , .. ^ , . M load springs. L  .aculate in every
NEW two bedroom house, full Ljetail. Must be seen to be be- 
basement, two fireplaces, hard-bieved.-'’Call at 575 Westminster 
wood and tile floors, gas furnace. | Ave. or phone 2618 after 5 p.m.
Full price, $12,500, some terms,




PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop,
tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 178 Westmln- 
•ter. j55-tl
WAN120D TO BENT
FIV E or six room house by 
Provincial Deputy Government 
Agent. Arriving Penticton Oct. 18. 
Two daughters aged four and two, 
References if requsited. Reply to 
Government Agent, Clourt Housr.
4w o ' or three room unfurnished 
suite by elderly lady. Cose to 




Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
 ̂ Board
114,860 83,600 DOWN
188 PER  MONTH • 4 BEDROOMS 
VIEW PROPERTY
This good family home is oonven- 
ently located and only five years 
old. Large living room with open 
compact kitchen and 4 place bath­
room. Full basement, automatic 
fireplace, separate dining area, 
oil heat, garage. Property is ap-
ARTICLES FO B SALE
•SINS” Do-it-yourself TV anten- 
I nas as low as $8.55 complete. H ar' 
ris Music Shop. , . l£2-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accesiidriea tor all General 
Motor earn, and GJd.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main S t
tf
published once a week for two cou 
secutive weeks. ^
DATED at Vancouver, 1 ^ . ,  this 
17th day of September, A.D. 1957.
L. A. MENENDEZ, 
DISTRICT REGISTRAR!
TAKE NOTICE of the above ap­
pointment and TAKE NOTICE that | 
in support of the application will 
be taken the evidence of the' ap­
plicant LEONARD ALBERT NEAL 
viva voce on oath.
L. S. PARSONS
Solicitor for the Applicant
TO: The Secretary of the Law 
Society of British Columbia.
AND TO: The Secretary of the 
Society of Notaries Public of Brit­
ish Columbia. W116 & W122
in some cases to diminish the^ow  
I  of Canadian shipments to the
f. Harold N< Pazer
DaOp
Foot Specialist
811 Main St. • Phone 8888
Every Tuesday
T R A l | g  FO B  SALE
CAIVTpP boat Mdth carrier, oars, jg FOOT modem house trailer like
oar-locks, complete, $50.00 Phone fiiuv MininnAfi ro uimh- dm n m  «GUippea. n  your are
3283 after 5.30 p.m. 121-323 j for one It wUl pay you to
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 8080 818 Main St.
Penticton MWF
WANTED to rent/ two or three 
bedroom house In city, good heat­
ing facilities/ by Oct. 1 s t  Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
Classified Rates
Dassifled edvertliementa and no­
tices for these pages must be 
received by 5:00 p.m. previoui 
to the dty the ad Is to appear.
PHONE 4 ) 0 2
, ENGAGEMENTS, B I R T H S ,
• Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Tlianks, jin Mendorlam — 
Minimum charge of 7Sa for 50 




Minimum charge SO #
«»One insertion 15o per line. 
—Subsequent consecutive In 
eertlons lOo per line. .
— 13 consecutive Insertions 
7tiie per line. A 
HCount five average wordi or 
It* 30 letters Including epacei 
to one line).
All Classified Advertisements
CASH With copy — Book 
• keeping charge 25c extra per 
•dvertliiameni
RUG, lounge, wesher. Phone 6106.
321-122
MaoINTOm applet for sale. G ood 
quality, M.SO a  box.
look this over. Must be sold in 
short time, $1,000 down will han­









Board of Trade Building 
232 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWIT






Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust
Steve and Furnace Oil
MWF
Reds to Set Up
Opposing Gov’t
SAN MARINO (AP) — Informed 
sources said anti-Communist mem­
bers of parliament either have or 
probably will set up their own gov­





VICTORIA (CP) ’The election 
of Ralph C. Pybus as president of 
the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce was anno’uced Tuesday.
Mr. Pybus, who is president and 
general manager of Cornmon- 
wealth Construction Company Lim­
ited of Vancouver, was formerly 
first national vice-president of the 
Chamber.
He is a past president of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade and of 
the Building and Construction In­
dustries Exchange of B .€ ., and 
past chairman of the Vancouver 
Branch of the Engineering Insti­
tute of Canada. ,
He was born in Winnipeg in 
1900 and held Bachelor of -Science 
and Bachelor of Architecture de­
gree when he graduated from the 
University of Manitoba.
Other executives elected were: 
W. A. S. Case, St. John, N.B., 
second national vice-president; R. 
Roy Crabtree, Montreal, chairman 
of the executive council; Morgan 
Reid, Toronto, and Maj.-Gen. R. 
H. Keener, Montreal, vice-chair­
man of the executive council: G. 
A. R. Hart, Montreal, re-elected 
honorary tjjeaaurer, and John T. 
Bryden, re-elected associate hon­
orary treasurer.
republic’s Red regime.
■The Italian news agency Arts* 
said the new gbvemment was est 
ablished just after midnight. Thi 
anti-Communfst leaders declined' tt 
confirm it. But informed sourcqi 
here expected pfbclamation ôi 
such a regime later in the day. 
Onsa said the opposition partiei 
have named their own executive, 
saying tiiey are the legitimate gov­
ernment pf San Marino with botl 
ordinary- and extraordinary pow­
ers. . ■ • ‘ '
Defections from the Communist! 
gave the anti-Red block a majority, 
in the 60-meniber grand council 
parliament September, l 9 for, thi 
first time since the- Second WoirW 
War.^
1500 FT. of 10" heavy duty blow­
er pipe. 10 ft. lengthi. In good 
proxlmately 9« acre and enjoys | condition. Suitable for Irrigation
LICENSED chauffeur willing to 
drive in exchange for trip to Ed­
monton. Phone 4506. 322-124
a terrific view. Owner moving to 
coast, therefore can glue almost! 
immediate occupancy, i ^ n e  Hugh 
BIroh-Jones Days 5620, evenings 
6545,
Penticton Agencies
0pp. Motel Prince Charles 8410
or sawmills. Contact Graham Tay< 
Ior,.209Y, Princeton. 110-130
B T A to R L A N D
FOR
COUNTRY UVINO
Orchards, Small Hdldingi/ 
Houses, 70 f t  lota only fSOO.
SEE SUMMERLAND HRS^I
v m i j
Lome Perry
Real Estate • Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tl
ALCOHOLICS Anonymoua, en>
gu ii% B ox 92. Penticton or HoxI B4, Orovllle. Washington. B5-tt OTAN knight “district reprosenta- 
tlve ot the Fuller Brush Co, has 
a tremendous' anniversary special 
for t l #  ladies. For a  limited time 
« . . .  I he offers 2 SPIRAL BRI8TLE-
HAIRBRUSHES for only 
W-05. You lave $1.05. Get yours
F'nOn0 4iD30e
STEEL furnace, automatlo stok­
er and blowep for sale. Contact] 
Dorothy's, 331 Main. Phone 5606,
Ul-tf I
''Curl,y>SayS';,'. 'i:;;,
■f I  ̂ I,- ’
JIange Special
now (by phoning 6250, M120-125
I TWO S ft. show eases, in good con­
dition, reasonable price. Phone | 
2760. '  U2tf
WANTED TOivDUY
SWAP
LAWRENC3E, CARSON A 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main S t  Phones 3826^- 3867
SECOND hand p1atfoi4h scales 
with weight capacity of 500 pounds 
or over. Apply Penticton
WANTED 500 Jackplne and about 
2,000\fir Xmas trees, Porticuiars to 
Box F-322 Penticton Herald.
122-123
WANTED to trade new 15 foot! I house trailer on house or for lot. 
Phone 6201. ^ ' i m f j
FOR EVERYTHINa IN REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE­




CORNER industrial lot on Ellis 
,6t. Sfil at half price. Suitable for 
an Inveator. No agents. Reply 
Box H122, Penticton Herald.
122-125
OR TRA15E -  Dealers in all 
types of used «(]ulpmsnt; Mill, 
SsTtf I Mins and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and flttlnfi! chain, steel plate 
anci shapes. Atlas Iron A Metals' 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone Padfio 6857. satl
N.H.A. lot, 51.8x109.5 fecl.»,IPhone 
4786 J2M 22
TD14 and D4 or wlU rent on op­
erate yourself basis. Enquire nt 
C-Lake Trailer Park- Kruger 
Hill. W-74-tf
NOTICE
To Customors On 
Oarrior Routes
For any irreoularlty in the 








and your old range
APPLIANCE.S LTD.
r h o i i t p  1 1 9 1 ) 1  A7>\ M n m  S t
C U R I Y  C O X ,  O v - n e t
Byt HUGO lOQDlVO
ConsiderIng the quality and mod­
erate cost of good photo-finishing I whiol) is avaTlable these days, 
there is no crying need for a dark­
room to handle your developing 
and printing. However, for the sake 
of the enthusiaat who would like 
to explore titc 
wider latitude 
possible in mak­
ing h i s  o w n
Grlnts, we have lis to aay: Con- 
alder first tlte 
space available 
for a darkroom 
and Us ability to 
meet several Im-
, ________ portant require-I ments.
An area which can be made tot­
ally dark is a basic but Important 
must. Venlllntlon, dryness ond un­
iformity of tomperaturo arc also 
1 Important. Consider, too', nvnUnbll- 
ity of water, electrical outlets and, 
of course, sufficient room for com­
fort.
N you decide to go aiiend wiili 
plans for a darkroom, you can, 
you knovy; count onXIAMEO PHO­
TO SUPPLIES for friendly and 
I  expert help In wnrkliiR out everv 
detail, However, If ^you decide in­
stead to rely on tlie convenience of 
a photo finishing service, by all 
means try us at CAMEO PifOTO 
SUPPLIES, 464 Main St., for a 
brand of work designed to do full 
jiistloe to your shooting efforts.I Phone 2616. ■
Plans to Picket 
White House
WASHINGTON, (AP) -  Jolm 
Kasper,' self-atyied rabble rouscr 
and campaigner against school 
Integration, says Uw seoboord 
White Citizens Council will picket 
the White House,
Kasper, executive secretary of 
the council, said pickets will pro­
test use of federal troops to help 
enforce Integration in Llttlo Rook
Ho sold the council, after un 
named organizations and Indlvldu 
nis will begin marching along 
Pennsylvania Avenue In front o 
the White House nt noon, EDT.
Knspor was freed from n Nosh 
vllle, Tenn., jail two weeks ago 
on $2,500 bond after being indict 
cd on a charge'of inciting to riot 
Ho Imd made speeches in Nash 
vllle protesting n foder(i1 court or­
der on desegregation of classes 
tlierc.
Oliver Man Pays 
Heavy Fine f()r 
Driving Offence
In Oliver Police Court Monday 
Paul Dufour of Vancouver appear 
ed before Magistrate Mltcholi and 
was fined $100 and costs for being 
in care and control of a motor ve­
hicle whilst hki ability was Impair­
ed by alcohol,
Mrs. Nan Dewlck was fined $10 
and costs for fallinig to stop at a
Criticizes Use of 
Lawbreakers as 
Police Informers
PETERBOROUGH. Ont. (CP)-^ 
The practice of usings pqtty law 
i^eakers as police informers can- ' 
not be condoned,. ]M̂ - Justice P, 
G. MacKay says in the most 
sharply-worded paragraph of hit- 
49-page ^report 'on last July’s In­
quiry into the police force here. ' 
The report, whiOH contains n«, 
recommendations, was read Mon̂  
day night to city council.
Mr. Justice MacKay was ap­
pointed special commissioner bji 
Attorney-General Roberts of On- 
tbrlo to investigate the administra­
tion of the Peterborough police de- 
sartment and Deputy Chief N. A. 
Bud Clarke.
Yukon Favors 
Its Rum Over 
B.C.SalesTax
VICTORIA -  (CP) ~  Yukon 
territory lias two good reasons for 
not wanting lo join British Colum­
bia, n native of that part ot Can- 
odn said Monday.
Rolf Ilougen, 28-yoar-old dele- 
date to the 2Rth annual convention 
of the Canadian Cliamber ot Com­
merce said;
"We don’t want your five per­
cent sales tax and wo won't give 
up our 30 percent overproof rum ."
Mr. Hougon, pi*e8ldent of the 
Whltcliorso Board of Trade, was 
asked by Premier Bennett at a  
luncheon: “When are you com­
ing In wlthfiis?”
The board has conslslently voted 
against union with B.C.
Pensions to Be 
Boosted to $55
TORONTO, (CP) -  Tlie Toronto 
Telegram says in an Ottawa dis­
patch it was learned today that 
old-age pensions in Canada will 
bo boosted to $55 a month at the 
coming session of Parliament.
The story says the Increase 
prnl^nbly u-tll he effective Jan 1 
Tlie paper says llie $9-a*montli 
Increase, from the present $46, 
will be provided for in amend­
ments to budget resolutions onr- 
rled over from the last parlia­
ment. It adds Umt the extra cost 
to the federal treasury will be
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d a i l y  c r o s s w o r d
2. Ten cents 21. Body
3. Mountains - "Of ,
(Eur.) Kaffir
4. A ff irm a tiv e  




T .O v u m  
8. Enfeeble 
11. Performers 
l i  Heads 
(slang)


















. (u iSEriUQ iii Q d a i  
HiGatiaaa h h e
am wa- cjogh 
unn  M Haaaiia  
HHHm CIHH. 
aClOQB- BUHIESH
. V̂ a a a , naai;?
a[aaav::̂ :•:;̂ .□a■:: :13rd! 
HHSJ-aHEaaana 
aa[i..rja iaa(:iu ,










40. Y o u th
ACROSS 












18. Knock out 
.17. Southeast 
, (abbr.), 18. Skin
ll8. Roll of tumor
money a .8. Mental
( s l a n g ) ^  alertness 
18. Network'












83. Greek letter 
‘ 84. River 




40. River em» 
bankment /
41. Cosy spot





•l. Dry goods 
dealer
T D A IL ?  CBVPTO Q U O TE —  H ere's how to  work Its
A X Y D L B A A X R  ' 
b L O N G F E L L O W
Gne letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is use4 
8»r the three L's, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters. apo»« 
Orophes, the length and formation'of the words are all hints, 
f gfeb 4»y the oode letters are different.
f A Osyptogimm QootatloBA D S e i O  V H  W X R B 8 T L O ;  Y W S N D D T
O L M 6  L C
S c lie v e  /t orM it/
SUfAMUN^ SUtRIAU^
i.Ku-
TWO SIGNS IPENTIFVIN& THE 
SA ’ ■ E VILLAGE tN ILLINOIS
'4 1 i T " 1 ff b 7 5” 1%I r ' w"'
It 1 IX 19% lo
TT 4 % 19lo " at 7% %ai
% f r tS %i7b P76 2$ So1̂ 4 lila %wirir % 4Ir̂ 40
1 I 4x 11 41 1
THE GREMTSIANOINO STONE
in  Champ Dolcnt,France 
NATURAL MARKER ON THE S ITE  OF 
A HISTORIC BATTUE IN THE YEAR 540 




4  YEARS 
'-tNCHiDMd










1 DON'T KNOW' 
1 H A V E N t  




THO M RSDAV (I748.I7S9)
English writer and poet 
TO TEST H IS F IA N C E ES  
FITNESS FOR MARRIAGE 
PO U RED  HOT WA)i ON  
H ER  B AR E  H A N D S  AND 
F IR E D  A  PISTOL 
POINT BLANK AT H E R  
WHEN SHE MNC€D 
NE BROKE CPF m s 
ENCAOEMEtfT
LYOU KISSED ME- 
ISN'T YOUR WIFE 
■ ANiyeooy?












By B. Jay Becker







G A 8 7 5  
G J 1 0 5  
4 K 2  
4>A1086
WEST EAST
4 9 4  4 J 1 0 3 2
G 9 2  G A Q 8 7 6 4
4 A Q J 7 6 4 8
d B e N  
S C G B M M R L l  D R T  W M L  W 
f ' T H G  W - L R V . I g  .
Oryptoiiaotae THAT BOOK 18 GOOD WHICM 
ME tK  A WORKING MOOD—EMERSON.
4 J 4
SOUTH 
4 K Q S  
« K 3  
4 1 0 9 8 5  
4»KQ73  
The bidding:
North East South 
14  ̂ 1 4  2NT










S:05 (Gingerbread House 
4:.30 News 
4:35 Dinner Club 
• :6o News 
4:05 Dinner Club 
, 4:30 Behind Sports Headlines 
4:35 Dinner Club 
4:55 N ew s-H .F.C ., 
t ;0 8  Dinner Club 
T;85 TraveDers Guide 
T:80 Rhythm Rimch 
S:(10 News
8:5,5 Car Councillor '
/S:S0 Assignment 
4:30 Two.for the Show 
18:00 News 
38:10 Sports .
18:15 Piano Party  






12:55 News and Sign-off.
VHimSDAY A.M.
4 :00 Date with Dave 
T ;00 News
7 :05 Date with Dave , ' 
T :30 News
T:35 Date with Dave 
1:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
t:li^D ate with Dave 
1:45 World Series Baseball 
13:00 Luncheon Date 
32:20 Sports 
12125 Luncheon Date 
33:30 News 
33:45 liAineheon Dale 
32:55 Farm  Broadcast 
3 :00 Farm  Forum 
1:08 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotstlons 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
l:80Orovllle Calls 
2:00 School Broadcssi 
2:80 Sentimental Journey 
8:00 News . B.C.
2:15 Sentimental .lourney 
4:80 Ladies Choire 
4:80 Guys and Gals
WEDNESDAY P.M.
5 :00 News . /  • -
yilS,Ralph Jamison Show 
'î 5:3()'; Peopie’s  E^
5 :5§ J^phil^arhiison ShoW ^
6:()0 lilews^i^chard City Motors 
'  Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7 :20 Sptecial Speaker 
7 :30 CBC Wednesday Night Artist 
8:00 CBC Wednesday Night 
10 K)0 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Silent Friend 
10:30 Today in Sport, Spitfire 
10^40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night final
THURSDAY A.M.
6 :15 Sign On and Dawn News 
6:30 ’Early’ Early Bird 
. 6:45 Chapel In The Sky, Gaglardl 
7:00 News—Bennett’s 
7:05 Around the Valley 
7 :15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
7:30 Home News 
7:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:00’ News
8:10 Sport-Report—Melkel's 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices — 8.40 a.m. 
8:45 World Series Baseball 
12:15 News-B.A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C. Farm  Broadcast 
12:45 R.C. Tree Fruit Bulletin 
1 lOO News—Fumertons .
1 105 .Sons of Pioneers 
1 ;30 Music
1 :45 Marlon Bews—Safeway •
2:00 Malinre 
2:30 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Mnlincfl 
3:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
8:15 Jotllngs from My Notebook 
3:30 Matinee 
4 :00 News 
4 :15 Best on Wax
Opening lead — nine of hearts.
In a recent team of four match, 
the bidding went as shown. West 
might have had his ears pinned 
back if North had stood for the 
three diamond double. Not that 
West could be censured for the 
800-point penalty he very likely 
would have suffered — his hand 
was certainly tempting to bid; 
North’s takeout to three no- 
mp was doubtful procedure, 
he had a skimpy opening 
bid to begin with, but there 
should have been "'no dbubt'in-Kis, 
mind about ■ beating -three ;dia- 
mpnds, in view ot . South Ŝ hyo 
noirump response. Also, t^ere 
should t have been, at - the '-sEme 
time, considerable doubt that
^um
True,
three notrump would be made, 
and North should therefore have 
settled for the sure penalty.
The nine of hearts was opened 
and declarer made the proper 
play of covering with dummy’s 
ten. It was at this point that East 
had to make a.crucial decision.
After considerable thought East 
played the queen of hearts. This 
measure would have proved emi- 
mently successful if South had 
won the trick with the king. 
East's A-8 would have constituted 
a menace "over dummy’s J-5 , so ] 
that tlie heart suit could be run 
as soon as West took £he lead with 
the ace of diamonds.
However, South gummed up 
the works by refusing to win the 
queen of hearts with' the king. 
East’s queen held Uie trick and 
he could not prevent declarer 
from winning nine tricks—three 
ispades, a heart, a diamond and 
four clubs.
The upshot wa® that South 
scored 600 points for making 
three no trump. Subsequently an-1 
alysis revealed East should have 
defeated the contract. His best I 
play is to allow dummy’s ten to ! 
win the first trick. Against this de­
fense declarer’s cause is hopeless. 
The best South can do, is snare 
eight tricks. As soon as he leads 
a diamond, '  West wins and re­
turns a heart to break the con- 
. tract.
E ast should reason that defen­
sive prospects are poor unless 
West' has two liearts. On this 
basi's he can signal heart strength 
■by playing the eight.
MEANWHILEtTONTOfiEARCHes) 
FOR. THB 'YOUNG PROSPECTOR- MMi> (T, l e r r y / s a w -  co/w/\T'/
©
MICKey...TH05E ARE 
MY BEST p ish e s  I





Tomorrow: A slam that is difficult to make.
MAYBE HB IS 
. TRANSMITTIH® A SlSHAL, 
TH A TC A H BEP lC f
««• •«**
IT SEEMS m  ARE 
FREE OF YAWNIN® i 
SO WE'LL SIT PO m  HERE/E
Yeur Horoscope
THE STARS SAY r-B y  ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW
Plan your program; smartly and 
get an early start on important 
matlers, sinc^ the aspects govern­
ing accomplishment will be strong­
er In', the forenoon than they wll| 
later in the day. Most routine mat­
ters should run vvell, and there is 
also n likelihood that a >piccc of 
good news will inspire your better 
efforts.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your, birthday, 
your horoscope indicates some 
changes in your affairs in the im­
mediate future. Properly adapt­
able,. you can profit by such 
changes and turn them to your ad­
vantage. If additional responsibili­
ties accompany these changes, 
handle them well. A spirit ot in­
genuity and cooperation could net 
fine results by the end of the 
month. Do avoid c.stravagnnce In 
November and mid - December, 
however, or you cotild offset gains.
Those engaged In scientific nr 
artistic lines will Ixi under fine 
stimuli during,the first six months 
of 1058, hut they'll have to contiuclr 
an Innate tendency toward Inalnesa 
It they want to profit by helpful 
aspecta. There'a mucit good In 
atore for all LIhrana during the 
npxt year, hul they'll have lo work 
for It. Travel and romapco are 
pleasant prospects between May
and August of next year.
A c.hild born on this day will be 
gentle, sensitive and, throughout 
life, will follow a policy of “live 
arid let live.''
1067, King Fe&turei. SIndIcate, Jiie.
Lonely people across Canada are 
filling their empty hours with con­
cern for needy children in Asia. 
Each week, anonymous donations 
are reaching Unitarian Service 
Committee headquarters at 78 
Sparks Street, Ottawa, sent in on 
hotel stationery — tangible proof 
that lonely Canadians are thinkl ig 




I  i s u s P B c r k p i j '
BETTER AOO THIS) 
AeAlM.PAU...
$3.t9 IS THE 
WRONG TOTAL L









*'Oheer up, Sis, and go flihinf 
again. It'a funi**
THE OLD HOME TOWN U I KMM MIm
c i m u c T
WBDNR8DA5', OCT 3 
4:00 Swing Your Partner 
4:80 CHBC-TV News 
4:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
4:.'50 CHRC-TV Sports 
7:00 Parade of Stars 
7:30 Song of the Mountains 
2:00 The Big Island 
t ;30 Moonlight Boy 
4:00 Trail to the MIdnIte Sun 
6..30 The KlUmHi Stuiy 
50:00 L« Mans 1.052 
10:80 Pacific Thirteen 
1 1 :00 CBC-TV News
KXLYTV
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3
4 :00 Western Roundup
5:00 The News
5:15 Doug EdwaiYls Tl)
5:30 I Love Lucky iL)
6:00 20th CENtury Fox Hr. 
7:00 Big Reward (Li 
8:00 The Millionaire (L)
8:30 I’ve Got a Secret (L) 
n :00 TBA 
n :3(j Crusader
10:00 Rosemary Clooney Show 
10:30 Movie Man
By STANLEY
\ l i ' y
•ATATIMBUKBTHISi Nbu’o  
WINK 7WOSK POOTBALLB-nsS 
V COULD JU ST HOLD 
OFF A M IN UTH /
(All programs ara subject to last minute changes)
1





OH, I  DON’T  MIND 
HAVJ'IN' TH’ DOORS A 
S IT  HARD T ’ OPEN/
" T v :
I'ij
ayifeilr
IT 'S  TH* DAILy TUGGIN’ 
AN’ P U L U N ’. . . n -------m
m'.t h a t  i - i iL P s  
IN GOOD C O N D IT IO N .^
MV MOTHBR PIBD WH6NY
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Door Opening Specials
THURSDAY, 9:00 A.M.
Limited Quantities on Sale While They Last •— Personal
Shopping Oniy
Orion Cardigans ■ Subs I girls’ Taffeta Skirts
Classics, Beaded, Novelties, 
tional value. Limited 





7 only, navy, full, flare with crinoline. 
Also unpressed pleats. Broken ^  QQ  
sizes 5 to 14X ........................  “ *
Orion Pullovers ■ Subs Baby W ool Blankets
An assortment of styles, 
elties.- Limited quantity. 
Broken sizes 12-20 .......
Classic nov-
2 - T 9
All wool blankets with whipped edges 
in rose and blue. | QQ
Sizes 29"x40" .....................
Fashion wise women 
I wait for Bay Days to 
buy stockingtl These 
I ore your favorite full 
I fashioned first qual- 
I ity nylons and 4hey’re 
on sale at a special low 
price. Light and medium 
beige shades ore perfect for 
fall and winter wear. Flat­
tering fine-line seam too. 
I Shop early 
I and save. •







Rayon Briefs Anti-Freeze Women's Seamless Hose
Classed as substandards due to slight 
imperfections. White.
In size's S-M-L ........................... e v S I
at this special low price for 
, three .days only. Gallori
Jew ellery
A cledtdnce of smart pins, earrings,
Reguldir price' $1. .... 3 for $ 1 .1 Eleetrie Trains
Freeze. Be prepared when the cold saving and pass it on to you Ot/this low price, 
reather starts, stock up on anti-freeze | Every pair first quality, seamless nylons in
|.99 I choice of plain or mesh 
Popular shades of beige.
I Sizes 8 Vs to 11 ...................
51 denier nylon ,jub i in
light l̂̂ îtlge shades. Full-faimioned; 
* Sizes dre 0
.8V^ to 11 ^  prs
Metal and plastic construction 5 unit 
Electric Train set with remote control, 
transformer, track and 12 accessories
including station, signs, .. i l - f i -  99
etc. O n ly .....__ ............... v  -
Wool
Good choice of colours and weights. 
Ideal for mitts and socks, | O  
One ounce balls. Each ____  • O
Nylon Blanlcets
Cotton, rayon and nylon blfnd blank­
ets in soft, pastel shades. Satin 
bound. Size ^  2 2
72 inches by 90 inches. Each V *
Fall Gloves
Plaih tailored and fancy, nylon or 
cotton. White, beige, pastels, Q Q  
black.' Sizes 6-8. P a ir........  c v  v
Boys'Dress Pants
First quality rayons, gabs ahd wor­
steds in assorted colors 1
and sizes. P a ir......................  A *
Boys' T Shirts
Face Cloths
Clearance of substandards with minor 
flaws. Solid colors) *y A Q
striped patterns.........  A  for c v v
Long Sleeve. Striped design with con­
trast collar. Regular 1.39. *7CH 
Sizes S-AA-L ............................ o* St
Giifs’ Cardigans
Nylop, boucle. Crew neck, rib cuffs, 
waist,. Stripes In red, pink, f  4 Q
blue,'* maize. Sizes 2 - 6 ........  1 *  ^
Short sleeved with Peti. Pan collar.
Men's Dress Socks
Lambswool stretch dress socks. Not 
subs, first quality. Assorted. $1.
Men's Pullovers
Long-sleeved, V-nock 
i sweaters In a blend of 
lambswool and Orion or 
100% machine washablo 
lAcrilan. Packed In plio- 
I film bags or boxes. Brown, 
Beige or Grey Blend, Blue,
I Sparkle, Yellow, Grey, 







^lorof arid animal patterns. 
Sizes 4 to 6X ........................ .99
Men's Dress Pants
Plain background with fl.ek patlorn. 
Zipper fly, self belt. Q  QQ
Sizes 30 to 44. Pair ........
Girls’ Skirts
Fancy Vnoterlals, unpressed pleats, 
elastic In back of belt. 1 QCI
Washable. Sizes 8 to 12 ....
Linen Tea Towels
Slock up on these cheek linen towels 
at this low, low prico. Colours in 
white with blue, green, red, A A  
checks. Size 17x32. Each.... e d u^
Children’s Shoes
Broken sizes and styles of well known
. 1 -99
makers.
Sizes In the lot 8 Vs to 3
TV Snack Plate
Cup and plate of English china. Hand 
engraved with glazed Old A A  
Mill pattern. Reg. 2 .9 5 ........
Shadow Pictures
Hand mode birch bark pictures of 
mountain scenery in shadow boxes. 
Two sizes both at one price.
Regular 3.98 ........................... 1.49
Women’s Wedge Slings
Black suede Wedge heel, sling ad- 





Tedn-oge wool authentic 
Tqrtani —- All round deep­
ly pleated. Stitched over 
hips. Skirls measure 2Va 
to 3 yards. See these 
skirts and you'll appreciate 
this outstanding value our 
Buyer purchased for us. 











Pay only 24.90 Down, 
Balance Monthly
' .f v i v t - v r i t
This la h ’ Is Vout 
A s s u r a tu t  o l QualUy
/
f
A special purch0se of these beautiful centre back muskrat coats permits us 
to pass along this wonderful saving to you right now. Th is meons you con enjoy 
the luxury and warmth of o fur coot this winter and make a worthwhile 
saving. Foshionoble styles feature newest' collors ond cuffs . . . graceful 
flowing back fullness . . .  attractive and practical l inings. .  . beautiful work­
manship throughout. In lovely shades of Alaska Mink, Labrador, Ranch Mink, 
Pastel Mink. Sizes 10 to, 20 collectively. Buy your new muskrat coot now a t  
Q special price —  enjoy it now —: pdy on Boy easy terms!
•r






Brass buttons, large pock* 
•ts, pleated sides. One of 
the season’s most popular 
styles. Choice of Beige o^ 
Red =with matching quilted 
lining OP Cognac with Rust. 
S i^ { ;f t ) -2 0 .
Smart Blouses
Blouses in Terylene crepe or Dacron pique. 
Short, % sleeves, shirt collars, pleated 
yokes. Stripes and white, pink, blue, lime,
shrimp solids. 2-99
Sizes 12 to 18
Tartan Skirts
Sturirting»hats .*for" Fall ot a sav- 
ing.iOoality felts, beaver cloths, 
velvef ĵ,fwhich; Ordinarily sell for 
3.95 to’'-5>9SXh low
price, dhbbse'white, ^  
pasteis,'bright or -
Tartan skirts, all-round pleated, all- 
wool. McIntyre, Fraser, Gordon, 
Black Watch, RedRobertson; Hunting
McKinnon^tartans. 10.99
Sizes 10 to 20
dark shades
Terylene Slips
100% Terylene. Fancy hem and bo­
dice trimming. Wash beau- 2 - 2 9
NEW FALL ACCESSORIES
Jewellery Handbags
Necklaces, pins, earrings, 
bracelets in new fall designs. 
Clearance of higher priced
jewellery. .....................89
Each
Assortment of styles,’Clutches, 
Totes, Boxes, Frame Bags. 
Mostly plastic, some pleated 







ing cards in popular de­
signs. Buy your supply
now and save. .79
12 in box. Box ..
licorice Allsorts






tifully. White. Sizes 32-40
lovely printed drip-dry Terylene. length duster w ith^P^^  
Pan cqljar, 4-way belt. _ f^ e 9 9
Flannelette Pyjamas
i-fh
Pink,;-Blue, Green, Turquoise. Sizes 12 to 20
ShOrtie Pyjamas
Double Mandarin or Butcher Boy style. White 
background with assorted coloured floral prints.
Sizeis 34-40. A special low price 2 - 2 9
Girls Mitts
Womens Gloves
A special buy in girls ail wool or wool 
mix mitts. Plain or embroidered styles
green, white, 59
yellow. Sizes 7-14 years. Pair *
Stretchy nylon gloves with 
cozy wool lining. Assorte^ 




on women’s quality pyjamas
Nylon acetate shorty pyjama sets. Assorted 
colours: Pink, blue and maize.




Never before have we offered these 
Skirts at such savings.
•  Famous makers.
9  100% pure wool worsteds
•  Styled to fit to perfection 
Cf^Sheath with box pleat at back
•  Colours: Charcoal, carbon, air 
force blue, charcoal brown.
•  Complete size A  A A
range 10 to 20.
•  EACH
“ Helanca” stretch girdles. 4 garters. Sub­
standards. One size 1 . 4 9
AUWool Mitts Polar" Wool
Children's mitts with fancy applique de­
signs. Red, blue, green,yellow. '  .44
Make "Indian-type” sweaters for the 
whole family in the time it takes tp^make
Sizes 2 to 6 years.
one with average wool! Bleached,- nat-
Headsquares and Scarves
ural, black, red, royal, yellow, beige or 
grey mix.
4 oz* skeins — ............................. -  * .
only. In white ..................................... Flannelette Gowns
Choice, of pure silk satin scarves with hand-rolled 
hems —  floral, paisely, novelty patterns in assort­
ed colours. Size 32”x32” or silk and silk-wool 
lurex blend scarves. White and fall 
shades. Size. 12”x44”.  Each ................. .79
Ladies Briefs
Granny and Mother Hubbard styles. 
Soft and fleecy quality. White back­
ground with assorted floral prints in
pretty colours. 2-29
Plain or fancy styles 
with elastic or band 
.legs. Pink, white, blue, 




Sizes small, mediutri, large ....
Nylon Slips
1st quality. Fancy trimming, 
nylon for longer wear. |
îÂ hite. Sizes 34-40 .................
40 denier
1 . 4 9. . . . .
Pyjama Sets
40-denier opaque Nylon shortie pyjamas 
and matching gowns. , Buy a pretty 
matched set in white, pink, blue, 2 . 2 9
maize. Sizes S-M-L ...!••••»■•■••••■•a
3-Ply Wool
Sodss
All purpose shrink-resistant 
wool. 95%  wool and 5%  
nylon. Excellent colour sel-
•ctiori. .29
Combed cotton and nylon yrith 
triple roll cuff. White, red and 
blue colour choice. A fits 8 Vs
to 9 Vs. B fits .44
10 to 11 Vi. Pair ......
1 oz. Balls. Each....
Children's Anklets
Stretch nylon. Turn down cuffs.
White, navy, royal, red. One- .39
size fits 6-8Vi* Pair
VALUES INFANTS CHILDSWEAR
Checked Fl'ette Shirts Infantss Dresses
bright checked patterns. Quality flannelette
In a full cgt style. 2 pocketŝ  
lined collar. 2 to ......... .89
Dainty stylos In nylon and dacron with slips.
Pink, Blue, White, Maize. 1.99
Sizes 6, 12, 18 months
''•'{if'i'K Baby Carriages
Sturdy, modern construction. 3-positlon headrest, tubu­
lar chrome frame. Vinyl upholstery. 
converts from carriage to stroller,
Silver Grey, Dresden Blue
Hooded Jackets
In wool fleece with quilted lining. Tim tim lined zip­
per hoods that will form a collar. If hood not needed. 
Inside zipper witl% metal clasp closing. The warmest 
jacket for school or play. Colours: Charcoal, grey or 
blue.
Sizes 3 
to 6X .. 8-99 Sizes 8 to 14 . 9.99.
seJL
0
Orion Sweater Sets Cord Slim-Jims
High bulk Orion. Cardigan has crew neck, 
rib cuffs and band. Pullover has elastic- 
ized crew neck. White, blue, pink, yel­
low, red. Sizes 4 to OX.
Cardigan 2.44 Pullover.. 1.99
In wide wdle corduroy, Zipper closing, 
half boxer waist and belt loops. Two, 
slash pockets and slender leg. ColoOrsi 
Red, black,’ turquoise.
Sizes /  to U .................. ................
Child's Tw^Piece Sleepers Flannelette Pyjamas
Rib neck, cuffs, elastic feet. Soft fleece. 1 *  v
Snow Suits Teener Coats Snowpants
p
Pink, Blue, Maize. Sizes 1-4 .................
Children's Pullovers*
Lortg sleeves, assorted jacquard and multi-patterns. Crew
neck, full cut. Warm and .59
comfortable. Sizes 1 to 6 ........................................... *
Cotton Briefs
»'('i'I , <1.
Finely knit cotton rib brief with double gusset. 
While only. In sizes 2-4-6. Shop early and save
Sanforized Butcher Boy style or ski type with Mandarin neck­
line. Our own special make Insures that you're getting top 
quality at this low, low price. White and pastels with heart, 
rosebud, block or check patterns. ...........................2 . 3 9




'iV’i t jf >•
Pram Suits
Keep Baby cosy and warmi 
Twin zippers, detachable 
boots, mitts. Viscose-cotton 





Sissy style, patterned yokes or pleated trim. No 
iron. Assorted colours. Sizes 7-14 ....................
2.39
High bulk. Interlock Orion. Cardigan has looped collar, 
shank buttons. Pullover has elastlclzed crew neck. While, 




Sturdy denim with warm 
flannelette^ lining. Box­
er waist, two pockets 
with metal rivets. Boys 
hove zipper closing. 
You'll want several pairs 
at this outstanding val­
ue. Sizes 1 ^ 0 9
3 to 6X ........... *
Nylon and cotton wafer re­
pellent with warm quilled lin­
ing. Zipper hood with tim- 
tlm trim, that forms a collar 
If required. Full zipper down 
leg. Colours red, navy.
Dress coats In fancy coatings 
and wool flecks. Silk quilted 
lining. Full backs. Large or 
stash pockets, buHon trims.
Winter colors. 19.99
Two styles: One warm frieze 
with elastic back insert, lea­
therette knees, shoulder 
strops, wool cuffs. Second
style "Nylon-cotton” 'open
Sizes 10 to 14X.
vent leg, button side open­
ing, adjustable shoulder and 
foot straps, quilted lining. 
Navy or brown In sizes 4 to
green.








That popular little jacket In 
Melton <;loth, warmly lined. 
Snap cloAtig. Knitted cuffs, 
contrasting stripe on sleeves.
Sizes ore 
3 to 6.X 5.99
In wool tweed and fancy 
coatings. ' Silk quilled lining. 
Loose or fitted backs, plain 
or fur collars. You must see 
these coats to oppreclale the 
value. Assorted winter 
shades.
Sizes 7  to 12 —
Car Coats
In water, repellent "Tlipriex 
poplin. Storm cuffs ârid full 
quilted lining. Toggle*^ but­
ton closing, two pockets. The 
ideal.coat for present wear. 
Colours are-fast to washing. 
Red beige and turquoUe. 
Sizes are „  ,
8, to 1 4 .......... ...........
■ nsBH2 I Ai
• \




"Laundermark" fabric is guaranteed, washablt; 
Long sleeves, medium spread collar with stays. 
Checks and overchecks. Blues, greys, O O i'
tans, greens, reds.




broadcloth. Novelty sportsman patterns.
Sizes 30 to 42 ............................................
Work Sox
D 2 Vi lb. weight. Grey wool 
mixture with reinforced white
heel, toe, top. .49
Mens
Work Shirts
Regular .79 pair ....
Heavy woven cotton .flannel, softly napped. Sanforized, 
full cut. Coat style, buttoned pockets. Grey a  
and Red, Blue and Black, , and multi-coloured
\
checks. Sizes 14 Vi to 18
Men's Suburban Coats Boys' SuburbanCoats
Here's a handy coat to have for wearing in 
the'car. Collies’ Drawn melton cloth styled 
with self collar, matched lapel, leather but­
tons, 3 pockets, and button sleeve tabs.
Quilted lining. Charcoal or Grey. 16-99
Smart for schooll Self collar, notched lapel. 
Leather buttons, 3 flap pockets. Button sleeve 
tabs, quilted lining. English fleece with Fibro
lining. In charcoal or 
grey. Sizes 6 to 18 .......................
In sizes 38-46, 36" length
Car Coats
Boys' Campus Coats
Good quality two-tone Melton cloth with cord
Special purchase for Bay Davs means vou act 
a quality coat at a super low pricel Outer 
shell is of smart fawn cotton nylon ipaterial 
that’s water repellent and windproof —  lined
trim. Assorted colours. 
Sizes 6 to 16. Reg. 9.95
with quilted insulation for warmth without
Boys' Lined Mitts
pockets. Sizes 36 to 46
Mens Dress Shirts
Fine quality broadcloth. Short pointed fused 
collar, pearl buttons, roomy cut, but neatly 
tailored. Choice of French or single' cuffs, 




Sizes 6 to 18
White. Sizes 14 to 17Vi
Mens BU-Wool Anklets
High quality cotton, flat-locked scams 
double gussets, elastic woist. 1 . 2 9  
'Ankle length. Sizes S-M-L .....—
Hand frame knit diamond ArgVje socksv Ny­
lon reinforced for extra \ wear. -Wide choice 
of colour combinations featuring ‘ navy-red, 
grey; beige-brown, yellow; powdei’-navy, 
white; wine, powder, char-red; riiedTgrey,
black and white. *  1.19
Athletic Shorts,
And Shirts «■ V - < *
Sizes 10 to 12
"Toughies". Subs of more expensive
lines.- Taped seams. .59
Sizes S-M-L ..— ----—
Mienl Flannd Sbirts Mens Cruiser Jackets
A good looking sport shirt at an exceptionally low sale 
price. Tailored of cotton flannel material in a wide range 
of colourful printed check patterns. Has "dime-rounder 
collar, two chest pockets, long sleeves with two-button c^f^ 
regular in-r-out style. Men’s sizes: small, 
medium, large, extra large ...................................
y" /T’"' :'r 's
1-59
H e a ^  aV woo! lockets in hip length style. Double should- 
ers and sleeves. Warm and roomy for work. Large over 
check dWign in blue, green or red. . 9.99
Sfzes 36 to\44.
fh «  Bay is continuing their MaJe-to- 
Mjlkisure Suit Sole for one more week. 
Coifte in and see the selection of quality 
100% wool fabrics in iho newest Fall
shades. C A
2-PIEOE S U IT ..........
Veit Extra




Quality sanforized "Anzac" by Wabassp. Lapel collar 
If sty.le'^with anchored elastic drawstring waist. Bold stripes 
. In blues; grey, red; novelty fancy patterns in 0 . 5 9 ,
blue, .grey, broyrn. Sizes A, B, C, D, E
Mens JJnder Shirts
Cream rib knit of fine cotton. Short sleeves and 
crew hecVt Sizes S-M-L ......................................... .89
weight tool Double breasted style with zip­
per closure, rolled leather toggle buttons, 
sleeve tabs and flapped 14.99
Cowhide palm with split cowhide back. Elas­
tic "Huggit" wrists. A warm mitt for colder 
weather. Fleece lining in naturol.
Sizes 6, 7, 8 .................... :.................
Men's Combinations Boys'lined Jeans
High quality cotton with flat-locked seams, 
double gussets. Short or long sleeves. 2 # X 9
Ankle lengih. Sizes 36-46
Heavy 9 oz. denim with warm doeskin lining. 
Reinforced stitching. Sariforized. 3.29
Sizes 6 to 16. Reg. 3.95'
Pleat front style with zipper. Hard wearing 
corduroy in green, royal, grey, wine, navy,
black, brown, blue. 4-69
Boy s' Happy Foot Socks
A special buy of subs for this sales event.
Minor flow should not affect wear. .59
Boys'Pyjamas
Half boxer waist, button front. Colour-
fast, washable. Wine, green«
briTOwn stripes. Sizes 6-Id ,
\
Boys' Combinations
Full cut, sanitized and prc-shrunk to re­
tain size. Long' sleeve, 1.59
ankle length. Sizes 6 to 16 ....
Assorted sizes and colours
Special Boys' Dress Pants
60% wool, 40 V. rayon, worsted fabric'. Ideal fo r, 
boys’ dress wear. Gray, blue, brown, ^ . 9 9
charcoal and tan. Sizes 6 to 16
1?inter Caps Boys' SkiPants
Nylon gabardine Station 
Wagon caps with Orion fur 
sides. Taupe, grey, navy,
bjown. I Sizes .99
6 V4 to 7V8
Sturdy and warm —  a good roomy cut in 
English Melton cloth, of 80%  wool content 
for warmth with 20V® cotton. .odd®d for, 
strength —  finished with genuine*:leather
knee patches for greater wear. X , .
Sizes 6 :to J6 . Newy. shdtJe-----
Boys' CreamKnit Underwear
rUnderwea'r' "
Cream, rib knit cotton. The shirts hove short, sleeves and crew necks. 
Drawers have elastic waist and knit cuffs. ®
Shirts f i Q  . Drawers .89
Plum-line brushed cotton. Full cut flatrlo’ck yearns. 
Elastic y/aist. Rib cuffs on drawers. Short* fjeered 






Popular all-wool twist fabrics. Young men’s models in regulars and tails. 
Single breasted, two-button jacket. Pants with pleats and zipper. 
Quality tailoring and good styling a feature. Especi­
ally suitable for Fall and Winter yfftar. ^Greys, blues.
browns with coloured fleck. 
Tolls 38 to 44




Items purchased on charge accoiml  ̂ for 
balance of September are not due ^Itl 
the TOlh of November. Use the Boy's easy 
budget plan for., your., purchase. ..Small 
down poyment and balance In* easy month'* 
ly payments. We welcome your credit*
SPECIALS IN SHOES AND LUGGAGE
3 Boys'Sport Oxfords Teenage Saddle Oxfords
For your early selection. Sturdy calf leather uppers, 
leather Insoles, In these styles-—
•  Red rubber lug sole
•  Green rubber crepe sola
•  Foam rubber sponge solo
All clearing for Bay Days. i-4 *^ ®
Special purchase of all time  ̂ favorite for the 
campus miss by o famous maker. Blue and white 
saddle oxford, white ribbed neollte solo, rubber 
heel. Widths AA and B. 5 - 9 9
Sixes 4 Vs to 9
Campus Casuals
Now styles In campers flatties for gay 
doters. Low heel, neollte 3.49
sole. Sizes 4ya to 9
Wintteî  Overshoes
Sizes 1 to 6
TOP BUYS IN LUGGAGE
For Him For Her
Men’s Two Suiters, Roomy 
solid plywood, vinyl cover. 
Scuff proof, washable. Lon­




Women's two piece twin set 
ensemble. Vinyl plastic cov­
ers. Two pockets In. 18" cose. 






I , Save on winter overshoes, Pull on style fleece lined with buckle strop.
Sizes Infants 5 to .............3-99
Special Purchase
Savings on Children’s Shojei In la'vfr^ 
al jfyie, — Moccasin Vamp Oxford^:- 
Scuff-proof Toe Oxfords - Black, Pat­
ent Swivel 6trdp or Plain Strop. ;AII 
with sturdy .Neollte soles anil rubber
hMi. ■ 3 * 9 9
Sizes 8 Vs to 3
Misses 3
Boys sizes 
1 to 5 .....
4.99
Sturdy constructed Oxford for school or dress 
wear. Brown, block or burgundy coif uppers., 
Stout sewn neollte solos, storm welt, rubber heel. 
Popular slip-on or lace oxford. 4.99
Men's Dress Oxfords
Regular to 6.95. Sizes 1 to 6
Reg. value 12.95. Smooth block or brown fine coif f  
leather shoes at a real saving. Full double or single 
sown leather soles. Sturdy welt con_- 0*99
structlon. Buy two pair and save. Pair
Men's Slippers
Washable corduroy, ’ hard- 
wearing,, uppers, Foam 
sponge cushion soles. Opera
sllp-on style. 2-99






For your leisure houri for comfort otid 
warmth. Plain styles and fur ttlmmed..
Padded heels, cushion 1.99
■Popular block leather uppoi;i, flexible 
sewn Neollte sole and Neollte heel moke
Sizes 4 to 9
'  For casual wear or work shoe. Save on this spechil buy. 
Sturdy leather upper built to take a  lot of hard wear.
•  Red rubber lug soles
' •  Natural rubber crepe soles
•  Thick foam rubber sponge sole *
•  ' Sturdy leather Insoles 0 * 4 9
Women’s 
S'hXE SHOES
■ •?. ' 7 ' 77' k J- '.-■•''k
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VALUES IN HOME FURNISHINGS
_______________ _̂___  .  • / •
A.M.C. FreezerMoffat Electric Range
»
,30" Range has . . . .
7 HEAT SWITCHES 
® COD RAD ELEMENTS 
9  SUPER KING SIZE OVEN 
9  SIMPLIMATIC CLOCK AND MINUTE TIMER
© la rge  STORAGE DRAV/ER FOR E H  
EXTRA CONVENIENCE # | | J j  g i i  
© Regular 319.50 .... ...................... .
A.M.C. Gas Range
20" apartment size has four Efflex burners, giant and 
regular, automatic lighting, pin-point pilot light. 
‘ Large porcelain oven with heat control. Slide-out 
broiler. Two oven racks.
White titanium ^ f l  
porcelain enamel ..........................  W W e W w
28.95 Down —  Low Monthly Payments* Lounge Suite
This large 13 cu. ft. freezer holds up to 500 pounds of 
food.' Has separate sharp-freezing space. Glass fibre 
insulation and feather-light Adftdb P ifb




Priced right at this low low price. Packed with many com­
fort fedtures. Mattress has 180 coil springs padded with 
white cotton felt for soothing comfort. Taped rolled edge. 
Deep tufting to prevent lumping. Box spring has tempered 
coil springs. Strong natural wood frame • 
and 6 hardwood legs. Available in 3’, 
and .3’3". Extra Special Bay Day Price ....
$5. Down and $5. per month
Modern styled Divan 2-piece Suite . . .
® TEMPERED STEEL SPRINGS IN BACK AND SEATS 
® PADDING IS COLOURED COTTON FELT ^
® COVERED IN HARDWEARING COTTON REPP 
® DECORATOR COLORS: BLUE, PINK, g a ^
BEIGE, TURQUOISE | | g  § | j
Special Low Bay Day Price ..................... ® "  V a lP W
Modem Bedroom Suite
Here’s a handsome bedroom suite at a price that 
will appeal to value-wise homemakers. 3 beauti­
fully proportioned pieces . . . expertly construct­
ed to give long service. Finished with skill and ' 
care to enhance your bedroom. Choice of Moca, 
Desert Sand or Champagne finishes. Consists of 
>/ simulated double dresser, 
chest and 4’6" radio 
head board ......................... ..
Washable 3 ply cotton yarns with raised design. Large 
24"x36" sizes in | ^gg
assorted colours ..................................................... “
Occasional Tables
Beautifully finished Walnut and Oak Tables for your 
home. Gracefully styled with' tapered legs with brass 








Big 10 cubic foot refrigerator at special savings for you. 
Huge across the top freezer holds 43' pounds of frozen 
fppd. Spacious door racks hold all the extras. Interior 
of porcolqin enaihel, . Full five 
< .year guarantee. ,
,'SPECÎ L̂ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pay «hly $19, Down —  Balance Monthly






®° Bedroom Suites 
® Chesterfield Suite 
® Floor Coverings 
® Occasional Tables 
® Floor Lamps-
...................................... 1 6 -9 5






HURRYI HURRY! HURI^YI- Tliese 
valuable savings are yours  ̂oqly. 
during Bay Days. The-Brand'Nfiiw
 ̂ V, ' 'Vi'
Hdover Constella­
tion features swivel 
top, double stretch hose; -10 
I second bag change; powerful 
suction.
Reg. 99.50
Assorted styles o f floor samples at real, ŝavings. • Such , 
famous Brand Names as Krpehler, Sklar and Hommond. * 
Tempered steel springs throughout in seasoned .hidirdwodd 
-frames. Reversible spring-filled cushions on all pieces. 
Top. grade coverings in . Frieze and 
boucie. Colours: Red, brown,
beige and green. All at one price 
for Bays Days with savings up to 
One-Third Off
.50
Modern appearance and quality construction combine with 
a sale value! Tapered legs with rod stabilizers and plastic 
floor protectors. Padded chairs. Misfwood and Mother of 
Pearl arborifte table tbps with chairs 




Flannelette Blankets are so cosy and warm for 
winter!:' These are gopd quality dannelette ̂ -in 
a large 80"x90" double bed size. White 
with pretty rose, blue, green, gold bor­
ders. Stock up now for winter 
at this special Bay Day 
saving.





Substandards, .but fine for home use.
Solids, stripes. ^  1 .49
- ^  for “•Size 2Q"x40"
New modern designs.^ Long pile.
Colours: Rose, -green, 2-99
Sheets and Pillow Cases
Steam-Dry Irons
Deeper steam .penetration vyith 9' vents. 
I I  Jiffy switch for dry or steam. "Wrinkle-'^ 
Proof’’ heel. For right or 1 2 . 8 8
First quality Wobosso plain hemmed sheets and matching cases. Cello-wrap in 
pairs. Sheets are 81 inches by 100 inches. Pillow coses ore 42 inches. Buy now 
at a real saving.
Sheets (5 2 9  1 .2 9
V  Pep Pair *Per pair
Blankets
Satin bound blankets of . nylon, rqyon qnd 
cotton to give you extra warmth os a throw 
or for your beds. Assorted pastel A  QQ 
shades. Seconds. 72x84. Each ....
Four Point Blankets
Hare ore four*polnl blankets by a world famous maker 
at 0 s|3eclal sole price. Classed os seconds due to rigid 
oracling standards. Mulll-stripe, or gold, | 0 9
scarlet, green, blue, caramel, rose ................  A i l *
Striped and Plcdn Towels ,
First quality towels. Thick and luxurious weight. Choice of solid shades or smart 
stripes. Rose) blue, green, yellow, pink, ond biscuit. Both towels ore 22 Inches 
by 44 inches. Guest Towels 15 Inches by 26 inches. Washcloths 12 ins. by 12 Ins. 
Both Q Q  Guest C Q  Wash. I Q
Size. Each........ Towels, each .. e V C l o t h s ,  each ...... • ^
Chenille Bespreads
Plain and fringed ends and, all-over 
pattern. Closely ribbed, soft texture. 
Green, gold, blue, flamingo, aqua, 






Lightweight, portable. ' Whisper quiet. 
1320 watt element. Fingerproof guard.
Rubber, feet, bokelite Q.99
handle, heavy cord,.'........................ ^
Starter Sets
20-pieee settings for 4. Cups, saucers, oat­
meals, side plates, dinner plates, Semi- 
porcelain. Modern, ^ , 9 9
traditional designs ......................... 4»*
Automatic Toasters
Glecimind triple chrome plate finish. Heavy cord, plug. 
Makes ony shade of toast. 1 ^ « 8 8
Fully automatic .....................  ...................... '
Gups and Saucers
• a««*«aa«aaav Akaa*> aaB«a«a 
✓
Bathroom Hampers
White, pink, blue, yellow, green, bldck or 
two-tone. Practical wicker clothes hamper. 
Has sturdy wooden floor qnd handsome 
morbleized lid. With or without'.' ■





A nationally advertised machine. All of these cur­
rently popular features ore found: Forward tind 
reverse stitching, numbered dial thread tension con­
trol, oulomotlc darner, fop drop, feed, built on sew­
ing light, hinged pressure foot, automatic bobbin ' 
winder and many olheri. Featured CA
now at this special low price................  * J l*
Sugar Sacks
So handy for towels, bleached 
and ready O
................  O  for N F*«for use
Comforters
Reversible, wboi-flUed eoinforteri 
with luxurious satin eoyers In rose, 
blue, green, gol?l, " I  "17
Size 60x72 ............ ..............  * *
Chromipun with Lurex thread. Col- 
oursi Rose, blue, green, gold and tur­
quoise. Double bed 1 n , 0 9
Printed Flannelette
Colour fast, soft and fleecy. Assort- 
"ed florals, novelty ^  I
patterns. Q6" ........ ■ “  yds *jRA»
Foain PillowB
Non-Ollerglc, sOjfF and. W y  relaxing. 
Sanitary too, and Oxtremely long 
'wearing, ’ 1 , 0 9
Each ...^.................................. ■ ^
Pretty patterns, shapes in bone china. Buy
• for yourself or for *7Q
lovely gifts .?............... .................... e A w
Kitchen Wastecans
"Soni-eube" stepson waste cans In gleom- 
, ' tng sanitary white. Removable Inner con­
tainer. Silent closing lid. C  0 9 ''
18 Inches high. Reg. 8 .9 5 ..........
Electric Frypan
School Lunch Kits
V/ell mode enamelled lunch boxes, white 
enamelled Inside, blue and cream outside. 
Contains Va pint vacuum bottle with plos-,
♦Ic cup. 5 , 7 9 i
Priced low for Boy Days. Each .... 4Ea
•>
Automatic Coffee Pots
Gleaming chrome plate finish High-quality 
fully automatic heating element that itarti 
your coffee perking In |ust 30 seconds. 
Keeps coffee drinking hot for hours. Cor-' 
ries a full one year guarantee. 0 0
4 to 8 cups capacity....................  A *
’ I-' "
.................... . Idu'iliniieaii
Gleaming 10Vi "  square 
skillet with cook-control 
and JId. Fully automat­
ic with, heat dial and 
,'signal light, . Tapered 
;ba!<ellte .  J 0 . 9 9
Cups & Saucers
Three shapes In assort­
ed decal leaf'patterns. Ideal
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ACROSS 5. Weight 29. Access
"“ liBeantown - (Turk.)— to
7, Sesame 6 . Mr. Sparks base*
-lQ,jĵ B8lmllar .7. Theme* ment
■ iiVHarem robni" 6 . Pirfec' *0. Wrests
! 12 . Cooked ' ©.Time - 32.Greek
13. Vitality .. gc>ne ;̂ > ^tWr
Half Ml em ' Kind of Jaaz 3i. Clayey 
l 5.Hebrev 16. Shabby 85. Muse
*-( -.letter 18. Burmes* of
ill6.Narrow . tribes lyric . .
• 1 Ipleta 20. Half an em ' poetry Veit«»d»y s Ane*e»
; 17. Morsel 21. Snake 36. Amerlcai* ^4. .
^19. Violent *•—. 23..Garden tools admiral
disruption 26. Monetary 37. Big 45. Girl S name
^..Bskers ' unit (Bulg;) 4l.Fore. i 6;.Ppeninga/
3 4 . Particle of 28. Spinning t6y, head fanat.)
■‘legation '
' 38, A'Vial 
37.0ilef ■ :
' rose petals 
.81. Cow parsnip 
“ ; '  . stalk
■ 33. Old times
• 84, Torment 
8 8 : Einclosure
■ 89 .MetaUiQ 
'̂’ ' 'rbeka
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44,Cultlyatipg -I f j/b T g teImplements we » r  Rr
^4i Devour^
IdSi’Xind of wool 





. •, nafho r *
3 , 8 Udo U -
4 .Cov«re<t
■y-a<loor *\
 ̂PA ILY CRinPTOQUOTB— Here’s how to m t k  lit’
'-'A -X 'Y D L B A  A X R
r f Is b O N O F E L L O W
-----Ono letter slifhply stands for another. In this sample A is usofl
(tor thd three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apo» 
firophes, tho length and formation of the words are all tilnta 
toeh day the code letters are different
X . "  ' ' X " ' :  Chypt<>5«““
"  V'2 S V C N N A E U P N N B H Z B Q 2 W X V U 
îk̂ X E d  B - H N O A B G F  K N N B -« rX K X O «
- ^̂ t̂erday’s fjr^loquotes WB DESIRE NOTHING SQ 
; ^  :W|SA'̂  NOT TO HAVB-tSTRUS.
ŝ
r ; ' i
M
CKOV
h j e SdA.y  P.M.
Jl r ‘
'5:(S0 News  ̂ .
' J i  :i5 Riilph Jamisfm Show 
s5 j3Q Lost and Found 
5:55̂  Ralph Jamison Show 
"  ~F':00 Ne^s—Orchard City Motors
,6:15 Jlin Panton Sportcast 
6:3() Ralph Jamison Show 
News . .
7:10 News Roundup 
Tt20 Ŝpjecial Speaker 
7:30'Gimsmoke 
. 8:00 Official Detective 
8:30 Headquarters Man 
.9:00 Steamboat Jamboree 
.. 9:30 Leicster Square, CBC Van.
; 10:00 Royalite Reporter, Keith Tutt
afliclS’TAlk; ; ■ ^
. .  JO :30 Today -jn Sportv spitfire 
> 4 0 :40< Sandman Setenad  ̂"
> ll.;OONews ,• '■
31:15 Sandman -Serenade 
, 1:05 Night T'lnal
WEDNESDAY A,M. ;
’̂ '8:15 Slgn'On'Artd,Dawn;News
■' fe':30’Early*' NaiNy Slvd
• p -6 :5lS Chapel' lit Tfte Sky,' Gaglardl
■̂7 :()0 ‘News V  eennett’li
T:05 Around- the Valley, H, Caley 
■ -7:15 Gran-Pappy. Jackson 
7:30 Home News ,
• :'’7jV5.Gran>Pa^py Jackson
8 ■•.66‘• N rnys^
■$:i9 iSPoij
' 8 ;lji Grwt-p.apRy Jackson
' 2 ‘M  Funeral ’ Noticea-O.,40
...8.'JL.GE60rPaPRy. JacHlon.
9:00 News—Safeway 
:S9;95-Ctdti' 3̂0 ■- 
„A;45,Clu)J..G4lepdW * - 
■pyD’dtt News' r . .
10  ̂  ,Happy Gkng 
1 0 :4S'Casln(H-Gordon’s Super-Valu 
11:1)0 Cliib 630 
11:15'News-Super Valu 
11:80 aub 830 
11:^5 'Stork Club 
12 :00 Qub 630 
12:15 News-B,A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
18f43 Matlnea • .
1:00 News -  Barr le Anderson 
1 :05- Matinee , - 
1:30 .Good Nows 
1:45 Marion. Bewi—Saleway 
2:00 Matinee 
■ 2:30 Aunt Mary 
a;45:Matlnee 
.1:00 News and Weather 
- 3:10-Coffee Break 
3:15 Jottings from My Notebook 
8:30 Matinee 
4:OONev̂ s 
4 :15 Best on yiTak




TDESDAYi OUt . i
6:00 TWngs We .See 
6:30"CHBC-TV News 
6:40CHBG-TV Wfcather 
6 :50 CHBjC-TV Sports 
7 :00 Parade of Stars 
■ 7 ^  Follow the-sun- - 
8:00 Vancouver Island 
1:30 Dragnet 
9:00 Man Of. Destiny 
10:00 PTOtJle 





5:05 Gingerbread House 
5:30 News 
5:35 Dinner Club 
6 :00 News .
G:05 Dinner Glub.''.A';A c.. -.
6:30 Behind Sports Headline'-
6:35 Dinner Club
6:55 News — H.F^C. , |
7 :00 Dinner Club !
7 :25 Travellers Guide..............
7:30 Scandinavia 
8:00 News 
8:15 Silent Friends 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Two for the Show
10:00 News ...................
10:10 Sports
10:15 Swap and Shop ■





12:55.̂ News and Sign-off.
WEDNESDAY A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave - -
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 Newa
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date' witli Dave 
9:00 News
0:05 Who Am 1? Can. Packers 
0:15 Coffee Time •
0:30 Prairie News 
0:35 Coffee Time 
9:45 0.40 Coffee Time . .
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 Nows
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Gal Sunday 
Colgate-Palmolive 
11:50 Musical Merry-Go-Round 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Estate Round Up 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Oroville Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:00 News — B.C. *
3:15 Ladles Choice 

















To Toll tho Truth (L) 
Spotlight Theatre, (L) 
$64,000 Question .
Phil Silvers Show 
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cean fUAO 
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GLADLY AS MNE 
I  WOULD BE MUCH 
RICHER*
63
M R 8 U M STEA D -. . 
s o m e  G IRL W A N TS  
TO s p e a k . TO  YOU ' 
ONi-THEPHONfi-.
„ SHE CLAIMSi!'SHE-HAb 
A DATE WITH VbU/THIS 
t,APTERNOON AĤ YOU 
DIDN’T SHOWiUP
\ IN a*
RELA X , EVERYSODY 
TH A TC A LL IS N 'T  
FO R P O P -ITS  
FO RM E
mi
A L L P A R E N T S “ 
OF TEEN-ASEISS  
SHO ULD B E  
A W A R D E D  
M ED A LS FO R
b r a v e r y
-mTHB BELIEF THAT THIS POSmOH fiRTTeNS TH BM PM TS^
A -fsui -feet 
6hoi'e 





eooo! 1 KNEW 
n \wA$ o'.^Bi- 
1 WEC06NI19D 
CAWWieAN'$ VOICE 
AMO Nl$ BOAT 
FEW AtlNUtED
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E  -. t
By B. Jay .Becker
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South West Worth East 
- - 1 A ;"Vas8 2 ^ Pass 
4 A
Opening lead—king of diamonds.
The precautions a careful declar­
er must sometimes take are oo 
casiOnally astounding. Here is an 
example of an unusual play report­
ed by George S. <3offin in his ex­
cellent book, Bridge Play froni A 
to 2 .
Nothing seems more natural 
than for declarer to win tlie dia­
mond lead with the ace and lead 
a trump to the king, at which time 
the. sad. news, comes out that East 
was dealt all three outstanding 
trumps,
South then plays a heart to the 
queen wd East wins with the .ace., 
,A-.̂ amond--ib<?ashed and a club.-rer 
turned. Declarer takes his A-K of 
clubs and exits with a club, his 
third loser.
East returns a heart and declar­
er, who has only- trumps left In hl's 
hand, must ruff. He cannot avoid 1 
a trump loser and is down one.
Precise play makes the contract. 
After taking, the ace of diamonds I 
declarer should lead a trump from 
dummy and piay the jack from his ] 
hand!
This remarkable first round fin­
esse may have all the earmarks I 
of being based on a peek at the' 
opponents' cards, but it is actu^y j 
an eminently sound play to insure] 
the contract.
When declarer first surveys dum-1 
my, the maximum losses possible 
are one in each suit. If the trumps 
break normally (2-1 ), there is no] 
cliance the contract will-be lost. 
Declarer’s efforts should tlierefore 
be bent to catering to a possible 
3*0 break.
By finessing the spade at trick 
two, South covers all possibilities. 
a  the jack wins, thq. hand cannot 
be lost. If the jack loses ttf the 
queen, there ai^ still ten guaran­
teed tricks. ‘
Let’s say West wiris the queen. 
The best he can do is cash a dia­
mond and return a club. South 
takes it, draws the one trump that 
is outstanding, and leads a heart to 
the q u e e n .’’ITie ace-Wins and an­
other club... is returned.
South, grabs it, and he is home. 
Dummy IS entered with a trump, 
ahd- the-4dng of hearts-takes care 
of’'dfeclareVs cTdfi loseK ~ ?' •
The hand just goes to show 
bridge can’t be played too care­
fully. Never relax!
yifiP A/Af TO STAfCe TNEPIACB 
’THAT VQU AND LUCKY FOUND.
^YOU'lL TAfCe V ST V iT R e/F^  
YOU WWOty iVNAT^S 6 0 0 0 M A K S  N/M CKANQE 
F/S M /ND/
X y s K S P / NO MATTER 
W NAT y o u  DO /
01VB MB A nSUNP 
Op HALlE5(̂ r ANCjPDT.,





B V E I^ V O N E  l N M f N N \ H 'S  
N d lS H S O R H O O D  K E E P S  
C A T S l
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TM RECEIVINIS YOU, 
DR.EASTLAND. WEARS 
MAKlNIS A FORCED
Canpins To  repair
King Fetturta Syndicate, Inc.
Tomorrow: Declarer-takes advantage Of a defensive slip.
Your Horoscope .
THE STARS SAY .^Py ESTRELLITA
yiBS/i
HEAR
BRtCKi eCMB >N, 
BRICK,',.. CAM̂. 
VtXI README?/
WB CAN RECEIVE HIS EUtONB 
•Siam., BUT DUE TO OUR 
REDUCED 6I2E CuR TRANS* 
MITTER ISN'T 6TR0NE ENOUSM 
TO REACH THE DOC
'■:-5 ...... ■ -■ •'I'f' ' ■
FOR XOMOBBOW
Keep .your 'mind on your work 
and don’t permit yourself to be 
distracted by non-essentials, Be 
|(,careful of your associations, too. 
Avoid frivolous and. impractical 
persons. Go along with those who 
•are constructive In their thinking. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
Îf tomorrow is your 'birthday, 
2?our horoscope indicates that the 
I next three months can prove very 
constructive where your affairs 
are concerned—IF you put forth 
best efforts, avoid making hasty 
decisions and curb a tendency to­
ward aggressiveness, which could 
alienate those in a position to aid 
you. Emphasize your initiative 
and ingenuity, especially during' 
the current month, and go after
-MtAY’I J A U U t
the things - you ^ant-^but do it 
diplomatically!
The end of October could bring 
you some excellent financial news, 
but don’t offset possible gain by 
being extravagwit .during Novem­
ber. Personal relationships will be 
under good aspects for most of the 
year ahead, and you may expect 
a period of unusual, career activity 
during the first six months of 1958. 
There is a possibility that you will 
travel or otherwise change your 
environment between May and 
August of next year.
A child born on this day will 
have a great sense of justice and 
love of harmony but will dislike 
.drudgery of any kind.




J  THATiB TH E END 
'a im ' •t h e  F IR S T  HALF, V .FOLKa..stro 




) * ^  FO LKS... ^  
.,Chalp Tl\jL^
"Of course, Dirlle, X lev* 
lemehody else — almost any*HI
/
flO LUY. I T ’S  T H ' 
F IR E  ENG IN E6.<’'
I OFTEN WONDERED WHY 
GRANDMA MAD SUCH LONG 





*’Wsll, one is my hiisband's 
•nd one ii mine 11”
T HE OLD HOME TOWN
Vtou'LL GO DUSTED 
You STAWT- • NWHY OF COUR$»b ! WHO 
■ BVBW HEARD OF PUTTWO^MPA’r  
“ ■ BOARD//J-HOU5R h a sh ?'.
KXLY-TV
TUKSDAY, OCTOIIBR 1, 1057
By STANLEY
(All prosrams ta last mlnu'ta changss).
p r s s f f T ’H.
BUT WI9 Liaacv 
WAETHI8  HOUSE- 
THE THINOO HB 
LOVED, THBV'lL 
OlVB VOU A 
ROU(BH IDEA 
OF WHV 1 WA« 
nute about 
THB OUV.
t e
HEfU1>V/40S
I V
